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PREFACE

THESE sermons were delivered in the ordinary
course of the author's ministry, and without any
thought of publication. In addition to heavy
pastoral work in a large parish he discharged

the duties of rural dean in succession to the late Itev.

Dr. Lett, of Collingwood, whose funeral sermon is

in this book. These sermons are all plain and prac-
tical addresses, suited to the needs of his people, and
they made a lasting impression on those who heard
them. Repeated requests having been made for

individual sermons, I have made a selection which
covers the main doctrines of the Christian faith—the
incamatum, death, resurrection and ascension of Christ,

the work of the Holy Spirit, and the mystery of the

Trinity. In all of them unmistakable emphasis has
been hiid on "the Kingdom of God." The startUng
prominence of this theme in God's word, and its un-
accountable absence from much of the teaching of
the present day, give good grounds for publishing
such a book as this. Look, for example, at the con-
venation between Christ and Nicodemus recorded in

the third chapter of St. John's gospel. CUnsl was
plainly speaking about " the Kingdom of Ood, " and
teaching that men must enter it by a birth. Preachers
are never weary of talking about "the new hirth," but
rarely mention "the Kingdom of Ood."

Surely thoughtful Christians ought to ponder care-
fully what God's word says on this subject. "Christ
loved^the church^and gave Himself for it" (Eph. v: 25),
and no true follower of Christ will ignore it. It may
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INTRODUCTION
Extract from the Address of Right Reverend Arthur

Sweatman, D.D., Lord BUhop of Toronto, to

the synod of his diocese on Jure 14th, 1887.

'HE Rev. WilUiun Rabbeth Forster was bo'n in

London, England, in 1888, and was ordained
by the first bishop of Toronto in 1866. His
first charge was the mission of Mount Forest,

but in 1870 he was transferred to Creemore. At that

time the old churches of Creemore and Banda were the

only places of worship in the mission, but be leaves

beiiind him, as monuments of hb zeal, the beautiful

churchly structures of Stayner and Sunnidale, and the
crowning effort of his life's work—^the perfect ecclesias-

tical gem on whose erection and arrangement he be-
stowed so much loving care and cultivated taste, the
new church of St. Luke's, Creemore.
Mr. Forster's character was marked by a genuine

fervent piety pervading his daily life, a inning gen-
Uenees of disposition, and a most unassuming modesty,
amounting to a depreciation of his own powers. And
he was a man of no mean powers of intellect, as he
was of singular graces of character. / have reason to

Imow that he possessed pulpit abUUy of the highest
order, though he would he the last to ackmmledge it.

His constitutional diffidence led him for a long time
to decline the position of rural dean, which was
pressed upon him by two bishops, but when he was
finally^appointed, ii. spite ot his scruples, no one could
have discfaaiged the office with gnater satisfaction
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD

"Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the Gospel of the King-
dom of God." (Mark i: 14).

ON almost every second Sunday in Advent, it has

been my custom to preach to you on the very

important subject which is so fully brought

before us on this day, namely

—

the holy scriptures. I

have hitherto dwelt on such considerations as these:

—

"the Comfort of the hol\- scriptures"; "the duty of

searching there for the evidence of life eternal "; "faith

in them"; "joy and peace in believing them"; "the
church's system for their study and for their interpre-

tation " ;
" Christ in them all, both Old and New Testa-

ments." On this occasion, I desire to speak of Grod's

Holy Word under the title which Saint Mark gives it

in our text, and which Saint Matthew, Saint Luke,
Saint Paul, and our Lord Jesus Christ equally agree

to give it, namely

—

"the gospel of the Kingdom of

Ood."

We live in days wherein professors of religion ex-

ceedingly exalt what they are pleased to call "the
gospel." We hear of "gospel hymns," and "gospel

meetings," and especially we are invited to hear "gospel

sermons." But is it not strange that, amidst all this

high sounding talk about "the gospel," the term, used
by our Lord Himself and His Apostles, seems to be

1
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD
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atoost lost sight of? Those who preach and those

Ih t>.

*"*''« g^^P^'" »« it i» «>"ninonly preached,
and hose who wnte religious books, rarely ever men-
tion 'Hlu Kingdom of Ood."

Now ^int Mark distinctly states that the gospel
ttat our Saviour preached was the "gospel of theRngdom of God." And if we now call, byl name!what our Lord called by another name, it is only to<^
hkely that we shall attach different meanings to the
thing we speak of. If Jesus Christ said "I must
preach the Kingdom of God," (Luke iv: 43), and if.having eaUed His twelve apostles. He sent them forth

had better m« it exactly what He called it, and know
It for exactly what He said it was, lest we fall into
the modem and very dangerous mistake of preachine
somethn^ other than He preached-" „„„,J go^pel^^

*n u^;
"^^ °°* "^ SO»pel of the Kingdom."

tennT « ^- 7"^*". f"'* ''""''* ^""^ frequently theterms- Xrn^<fo^ of heaven," "Kingdom of Ood" are
used. One of two things is always meant by the
expiession-either our present state of grace, L theKingdom of Hu grace now and here^or else, our
future state of glory and reward, in the Kingdom ofHu glory, hereafter in the heavens.

T%e one is the church maitanl here in earth.
ihe other is the church tnum,phant
G«i^a%. the fir^ is meant, as when our Lord

ir /S"*. •?^°°' '" " ^'^ "f '"^'^' >"fe«ted with
ares (Matt, xin: 84-30); or to a net, in which bad

fish are caught as well as good (Matt, xiii: 47-50).This IS a state of things which can only be Hkened to
2



THE KINGDOM OF GOD

Hit Church on earth; for into His church triumphant
shaU enter nothing that is imperfect or unclean. Occa-
lionaUi/, the last, the kingdom of glory, is meant, as
when our Lord speaks of His "coming in His King-
dom" (Matt, xvi: 88), or when He utters this solemn
warning:—"There shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth when ye shall see Abraham and Isaac and Jacob
and all the prophets in the Kingdom of God and
you yourselves thrust out" (Luke xiii: 28).

But the point I wish to press (because it is so
generally lost sight of now) is, that the present state
[of grace is generaUy called, by Jesus Christ, and His
apostles His "Kingdom," rather than by any other
name. And I want also to remind you what this
iterm mvolves. Before the first Advent, at the an-
nouncement of the Saviour's birth, the angel said—
'The Lord God haU give unto Him the throne of

I

His Father David and He shall reign over the house
of Jacob forever, and of His Kingdom there shall be
no end" (Luke i: 38-33). When His herald went
jbefore Him to prepare His way, His call to repentance
was,

'
Repent ye for the Kingdom of heaven is at hand "

(Matt, iii: 2). Our Lord began His own preaching in
the selfsame words (Matt, iv: 17). Those who will
hear His words. He calls "the children of the Kingdom"
(Matt, xiii: 38). Instruction in the deeper doctrines
4f the faith, He calls-" Giving them to know the
yyderws of the Kingdom of heaven" (Matt, xiii- n)
'he same term is applied to His instructions during

the great forty days between the resurrection and the
ascension. During this ..eriod He was "speaking of
the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God" (Acts
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD

within the covers of a book. But such a term as
"Kingdom" implies certainly much more. The word
"goapel" merely means good news, glad tidings. But
good news of what f Why, good news about the
"Kingdom" and the "King" thereof. The "gospel
of the Kingdom, and the things concerning the Lord
Jesus Christ" were the themes of Saint Paul's preach-
ing (Acts xxviii: 31). There are hundreds of systems
of religion, but only one Kingdom of Ood. For think
what constitutes any kingdom, as for example, our
reahn of England. A body of Uving men, with a
sovereign to reign over them, to be the '"ving centre
of their unity; a principle of continuity, so that it

should endure from age to age; a community of cus-
toms, institutions, laws; then oflScers and authorities,
ministers and stewards to administer the laws, accord-
ing to the statute-book. These, and much more, go
to make up a kingdom. And such a kingdom our
Saviour at His first coming set up here. He conde-
scended to take upon Himself our nature, that as o
Man He might be "King" of this new "Kingdom,"
and to associate Apostles as His "ministers and stew-
ards" with Himself. He made its laws, ordained its

institutions, and identified Himself in all points with
His subjects, as a good sovereign would do who has
the best interests of his people at heart. All this, at
His first Advent, did Jesus Christ our King. What
for? For this important, all-essential purpose that in
this Kingdom of His boundless grace. He might fit

and prepare His subjects for a higher, hoUer, happier
and enduring hfe in the ever-enduring Kingdom of
His glory. The laws and institutions of the earthly

5
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD

them, but let us not take the bible or the gospel for

something other than it is. We should not banish it

from our schools, nor should we withhold it from the

laity, as the church of Rome in many instances has
done. We must not take the law-book of the Kingdom
from the subjedt of the King.

"Search the seripturet" was the King's command;
for "they are they," said He, "which testify of Me"
(John v: 39). The Saviour's words set forth the real

use and purpose of the scriptures—they teach the

tubjectt how to know, and why to love, their King.
They tell us that to save the world's fallen myriads,
our King took on Himself human nature, and in that

nature, suffered the agonies of the wrath of God,
endured the sinners' shame and died the malefactor's

death, fulfilled Love's royal law, and laid a royal

claim upon His subjects' love and Imfolty, compared
with which the claims of earthly kings upon their

subjects' allegiance must be poor indeed. And just

as it is, with the written law He gave, so is it with the

institutions He ordained. These also are essential to

the preparation of His subjects, first to be true sub-

jects of His Kingdom of grace here, and then accepted
subjects of His Kingdom of glory hereafter. The
New Testament shows us three such institutions in

Christ's Kingdom. Firstly, the sacrament of holy

baptism which enrob and naturaUzes the new subject,

and gives him a subject's rights, in infancy. Secondly,

confintuUion, by which (in maturer years) he, person-

ally, accepts the privileges and assumes the responsi-

bilities of a subject, and in which hg receives further

royal gifts of grace. And, thirdly, tiie solemn assem-

7
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THE KINGDOM OF COD

authorized ambassadors of the King, must declare

the whole counsel of God. The " Kingdom " was

not left without properly authorized ofpcers to extend

its limits and to administer its various affairs. "As
My Father hath tent Me, even so send I you" (John

XX : 81). He said, when He gave them their authority

to act for Him, in His Name. And He distinctly

made their ojfice permanent, saying
—"Lo, / am with

you alway even unto the end of the world" (Matt,

xxviii: 20). Those individual men were, very shortly,

all removed by death, and yet He promised them His

own presence to the end of time. There must, there-

fore, be a succession of men to occupy their places

and to administer the affairs of the great Kingdom
until Christ comes again, in person. Down to the

present day there has been such succession, and thus

have our King's words been verifird, and thus, visibly

and openly, has "the gospel of the Kingdom" been

continually proclaimed, by the setting forth God's

true and Uvely Word, and by the right and due ad-

ministration of His holy sacraments. He has appointed

unto us "a Kingdom," of which He, in the first place,

preached "the gospel." God grant us grace, humbly

to accept this gospel, in every a.spect under which His

Holy Word presents it to us.

It is the gospel of God (Rom. i : 1), for " all Scripture

is given by inspiration of God" (8 Tim. iii: 16). It

is the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, for it is especially

the glad tidings of His loving, sacrificial human work
for us men and for our Salvation. It is the gospel of

free grace, for all it tells of was done freely, for us,

and without our merit. And it is "the gospel of the

9
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11

THE UNITY OF THE KINGDOM

"For the divinoiu of Reuben there were peal searchiHge of
heart." (Judges v: 16).

"There is one body, and one spirit, n'-n as ye are coiled in
one hope of your calling; one Lord, om. !<*, one baptism."
(Eph. iv: 4: 8).

I
GIVE you the fonner of those texts from the Old
Testament, rather as my reason for preaching from
the latter sentence, than because I have much to

say about the text itself. As to what "the divinoiu

of Reuben" were, we are not told particularly, but
this at least we know: they were far less momentous
than the rending of the body of Christ, which is His
church. For unity is as strongly asserted of the one
body, as of the one Lord, and one hope of our ca"ing in

Him. The divisions of Reuben were far less serious

than the tearing of the Saviour's seamless robe, as
His Kingdom is torn and divided now and rplit up
into contending factions, against its own well-being
and success. They were the TOtnor divisions of one
of the minor tribes. But if, for these comparatively
insignificant divisions, of this minor tribe of Israel,

there were 'great searchings" and "great thoughts"
of heart, what greater searchings should there be,

and what far deeper thoughts, for the divisions of
Christendom, for the dividing against itself of thcA

U
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THE VSITY OF THE KINGDOM

" The Day-rpring from on high " came down to visit

and to bless His people, and "to guide their feet into

the way of peace" (Luke i: 78-79). And "Prince of

Peace" was one of the blessed names by which he

was foretold. And ere he finished His appointed

work He uttered for us all. His prayer for unity,

for a peace too deep for human understanding

—

"that they all may be one: a» Thou Father art in Me,

and I in Thee." And then His work was shortly

fi-'shed, and He sent forth His Apontlet to proclaim

tne goepel of that mott tweet peace, and He returned to

heaven. And then came penlecost, and the Spirit of

peace came down in " cloven tongues like as of fire
"

upon the church of the Redeemer's love. And 1",

the miracle of Babel was reverted. He who confounded

language so that men could no longer recognize each

other's meaning when they worked against Kim new,

when they waited and prayed for God's promised

grace, empowered them all to hear, in their own tongue,

wherein they severally were bom, the new-bom gospel

of God:t peace and the story of His wondrous works!

The tumidt of Babel was hushed.

"The Holy Spirit, Who did brood

Upon the waters dark and rude,

Bade, then, all angry tut iijt cease,

And gave, for wild confusion, peace."

On the day of pentecost the spirit of unity was

strikingly manifest; "they were all with one accord in

one place" (Acts ii: 1). And ever since in the heart-

depths of faithful members of the church, new bom

that day, there has echoed, like a sweet summer zephyr,

the music of the Saviour's holy prayer
—

" That they

13
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THE UNITY OF THE KINGDOM

service only in His way Divine, to cherish a true faith

"in the unity of the Spirit, and in the bond of peace."

There were great thoughts of heart, because Reuben

of old was divided. By reason of their divisions, the

Reubenites sought not the general good. They shirked

the battle against Canaan's hordes

—

"Abode among
the sheepfolds," in inglorious ease, "' to hear the bleatings

of the flocks" rather than the clash of spears and the

din of arms. It is vain to cry "peace, peace," when
there is ..u real peace. Men of good will and of good
words, yet not of good works, in this day, have been

doing that too long. And still there are divisions.

Because men have not yet laboured for true peace and
union, rather than division.

But, now, thank God, there are "gr < I thoughts

of heart" and mighty " searchings " for the divisions of

the church of Jesus. And not thoughts only, but

there are acts, and labours, for the restoration of her

peace and unity. There are some hopeful signs of the

coming of the promised happy time, when Ephraim
shall no longer envy Judah, nor Judah trouble Eph-
raim. Many earnest Christians, feeling the desolating

effects of her divisions, and mindful of her Founder's

prayer, have pledged themselves to offer, daily, an
intercession before the throne of grace that God would
"behold and visit His vine," and, having regard to

the pure faith of His holy church, would grant her

that peace and unity which is according to His will.

Many thousands are praying every day the Saviour's

prayer

—

"that we all may be one, even as the Father
and the Son are one, that the world may believe " in the

messenger and in the message of redeeming love. Soon
16



THE UNITY OF THE KINGDOM
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after my ordination, preaching on this ,bject Iexpressed a fervent wish that every synod, See
least agitate, discuss, and piuy-for this object of thereunion ofourl^rd'sdisciples/ Even thatXLLShen, o bo almost Utopian, a a its fulfilmenrTr^'
hing for the far-off future. Yet I have Hved to^

It. For the divisions of Christendom there have b^great searchings of men's hearts, and great icussi^"m their various councils, during thif year o~
(1886); and schemes of honourable union wifho^

thought to be impossible. At the great Synod of Te>

resolutum o search out such a scheme was pasLd

thTr"";"'^""'
'''''"^"'' *° "" Christian L^st

costal, fell on the assembly, and the whole con^u^^se spontaneously, and sang to heaven with^^
ngs flow. And, from the first answer to the resolu-

Mrireln
"" !"^"'"* Congregational minuter of

words '-ith 'rrJ.°/°"
'""'^ •'"P^'"'- Christ-"words. I thank God from the bottom of my heart

"
he says, "for the resolutions sent me. and forlheToWt
of the synod, lately held. The day' is da^Sall the disciples of our blessed Lord shall b^ madeperfect m one." And then he went on to say: ^t
father my grandfather and I have aU been Noncon-fonnist minister; but if terms of honou^ble reunToncould be devised-^r rather, if God. in ffis meiwwould but guide us to them-then all my heartl^'
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THE UNITY OF THE KINGDOM

both my hands should go for unity with the grand, old,

historic church of England, the dear and venerable

mother of us all." And so good men, of various

names, are opening their eyes to the great evils of

diviswma, and to ''
.: actual sin against our Lord of

tolerating their existence. I believe that the religious

heart of Christendom is sick and weary of division,

strife and discord, and longs for the restoration of

true peace to the great "household of the faith." I

believe that the prayers of the thousands will surely be

heard, "for the peace of Jerusalem" and that "her

righteousness shall go forth as brightness and the salva-

tion thereof as a lamp that bumeth" so that Isaiah's

prophecy of the church of Christ may surely be accom-

plished, and the heathen shall see her righteousness

and all kings her glory (Is. Ixii: 1-2).

My brethren, the exaltation of Christ among the

heathen; and the making His name known on earth,

and His saving health among all nations, is the Church's

one great work. For this Christ prayed that His dis-

ciples might be one, "that the world might believe."

Forgetting this, men tolerate " divisions " which oppose

the prayer, and render impossible the world's beheving;

because they set before it no "one faith" of which

they can say, with the delegated authority of Jesus

Chris*. " Ve must believe it as ye would be saved."

The fragments of a kingdom, divided against itself,

attempt to subdue the kingdoms of the world to Christ.

And heathendom, infidelity and sceptici.sm make reply

—

" You call upon us to adopt your system, while you are

not agreed among yourselves as to what that sy.stem

is. Your conflicting statements of your own religion

17
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THE UNITY OF THE KINGDOM

the knowledge of His great salvation. Christ sacri-

ficed Himself to set up, on His sacrifice, an enduring

kingdom which should gather into itself all other king-

doms, to constitute a body which should include all

men as members, to raise a mighty army which should

b„.:- forth His standard into all lands. "Oite body

with one jail <
" can soon do this. Divided kingdoms,

or aivided armies, never can. Wherefore Christ prayed
that we might all be one. Love would soon make us
one. " Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to

love one another, and then we should be one." "All
one body we, one in hope and doctrine, one in charity."

And may God grant unto us all, in the great wide
charity of His unfathomable love, that, while we are

ever true to the one unchanging creed of His divinely-

instituted church, we may, in things not necessary to

salvation, show more and more of that .sweet forbear-

ance and that love which our Redeemer showed, a
charity which shall indeed hasten His Kingdom and
show forth His divinest attributes to men.—Amen.
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PREPARING FOR THE KING
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PREPARING FOR THE KING

innumerable sons and daughters? Has she no sym-

pathy with human joys, no share in human friend-

ships ? Must humanity go apart from her to seek its

pleasures, or does she refuse to hallow them, or to

respond to the sweet songs of human happiness?

The^ why does she appoint her weeks of watchful-

ness, and utter her cries of judgment, her preaching

of repentance, her warnings to solemn, serious medi-

tation, and anxious, pious preparation ?

We may be sure the church does not at all object

to, but sympathizes with, and rejoices in the joyful

anticipations of each returning Christmas. But, her

preparaium is rather for spirittuil and enduring joy

than for a feast of sensual delights. !n doing this

she is, really, wiser than the most prudent caterer of

worldly feasts; more truly affectionate than the fondest

of earthly parents; more sincerely faithful than the

staunchest of earthly friends.

Solemn it may be, and sad, but the advent teaching

is nevertheless salutary and true. It teaches us that

to put on a smiling face at Christmas, while the heart

is heavy with a load of unrepented sin, is a bitter mock-

ery. That the merry game with innocent children ill

suits the man burdened with guilt which he is neither

sorry for, nor striving to forsake. That the Christmas

carol and the mirthful fire-side story, from the lips of

one who has not, in his heart, Christ's peace, is a song

of sadness to the singer, a tale of weariness and woe

to the reciter. That he who can feast his body, while

he starves his soul, has with him a ghastly skeleton

at the festal board. That the joys of Christmas, the

blessed birthday of the pure and innocent Christ-
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PREPARING FOR THE KING

jorerunner. " Make straight the way of the Lord," was

his message. But how is this to be done P The text

tells us

—

"as saith the prophet Esaiaa." When we

turn to that prophet we find these well-known words

—

"Every valley shall be exalted; and every mountain and

hill shall be made low; and the crooked sliall be made

straight; and the rough jdaces smooth; and the glory of

the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh shall see it to-

gether" (Is. xl: 5). There is the general invitation

that I spoke of to the great family gathering of the

Redeemed in Christ, "aW flesh" shall see their Lord's

salvation. But mind, that follows the preparation, of

which the prophet speaks, as surely as Christmas

follows advent. Suffering with Christ must come

before rejoicing with Him ever can come.

Study carefully then the preparation which the

prophet sets forth.

{First) " Every valley shall be filled." Our Unoer

nature must be overcome; must be exalted to con-

formity with the pure will of God. The lusts of the

flesh tend to debase the soul and make the purity of

Christ distasteful to it. "What concord has Christ

with Beliai (II Cor. vi: 15). What Christmas joy can

the Divine Infant bring, in His infinite purity, to the

man who is unready to subdue liis lusts ? As one on

a high mountain can hardly breathe the light, thin

atmosphere, so does the man, accustomed to the foul

atmosphere of vice, .stifle and gasp for breath in the

rare, pure air of childlike. Christlike innocence with

which Christians should and would surround him.

Fill up the depths, the valleys, the low places of your

sins with your repentance. This invitation is for
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PREPARING FOR THE KING

the Giver! R«pent of thew errors then, my brethren,

in the appointed time. E <ctify the false conscience

that has allowed you, too easily, to wander from the

straight, narrow way. Amend the errors of a " crook-

ed" and perverse intention. Lift up your eyes (in

thb holy advent time) to the hills, whence cometb

your suflScient help! Behold the Saviour cometh!

He who, in the hour of His nativity, was weaker than

the weakest among you, cometh to give you stren^h

(according to your need)—strength to make and keep

all your ways straight according to God's word. As

you do this, in singleness of heart, the purest pleasures

of old Christmas shall be yours, and you shall surely

see the Lord's salvation.

(Fourthly) "And the rough way.t shall be made

smooth." And what are our "rough ways," in the

sight of God, but the ways of stvhbom hearts, and

the wUjul ways of sin? Those who have travelled

much on rough roads will know what is meant here.

"The way of transgressors is (proverbially) hard"

(Prov. xiH: 15). And what sort of preparation for a

happy Christmas is the possession of a hardened heart ?

As the Canadian traveller on rough roads longs for

the snow to make the rough road smooth, and clean,

and pleasant, so must the travellers on life's journey,

who have gone on too long in the rugged ways of

sin, look for God's grace to take away the stony heart

out of their flesh and give them hearts of flesh (Ezek.

xi: 19), so that they may walk henceforth in pleasant

ways and peaceful pf iS (Prov. iii: 17). Let tears

of a true repentance soften those hard hearts of yours,

dear friends, so that the grace of the Christ-child may
25
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for a happy Christmaii. Chrittma* Day brings a great

meimge to a sin-stained world. It tells us that (lod

came to earth in the form of a little child to teach us

that every human life from earliest childhood belongs

to God. God was manifested within the eom|)a.ss of

a finglf body to teac'h us the wondrous |)os.sibiUtics of

every ringle life. The Christmas story places us on

holy ground, and we must come to it in a reverent

and devout frar:.-- of mind. Not with a guilty con-

science must we come. Not with hearts burdened

and defiled with .sin. Not with fleshly lusts unpurged,

unpardoned. Not with the gaps and valleys of our

souls unfilled. The mountains of false pride must be

brought down. The crookedness of our ways must

be made straight. And the rough ways of our : lany

sins must be made smooth before the Ix>rd. We

must prepare for Christ's coming, as John the Baptist

bade Israel to prepare for it. Let us repent and

bring forth the worthy fruits of our repentance. Let

not the cares of life too much distract us. Let not its

follies turn us from the narrow way. Let not our

souls go heavily, or sluggishly, in our Master's service.

I*t not the trials and dangers of the way dismay us.

Let us lift up our eyes to the holy hills for help. Let

us lift up our hearts to Him whose great might can

.succour us. And the best Christmas cheer—"peace

on earth, goodwill towards men"—shall certainly be

ours. The sins and sorrows of the past shall be remem-

bered never more against us. And we shall enjoy

Christmas as true followers of Christ, living in constant

fellowsh: with Him. Amen.
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new year's day, like a birthday, or any other event of

special import in our lives, emphatically marks a

period, passes a station on life's journey, comes to a

turning point whence we may well look backward as

well as forward on our way. The young care chiefly

to look forward; but as we grow older, it is perhaps

easier to look back. And I am sure it is a very wise

thing to look back often, to review the pages of a

closing year, to see how God has led you through its

various events, to ask how far your Lord has been

"the beginning and the end" of all of them for you;

how far you have begun, continued and ended all

your works in Him, under His favour, and looking

for His help; or, how far you have been living lives

and doing deeds He hates—such lives and deeds as

you deplore and would fain forget, but which you know

He must remember, and has written down against

you. Turn back, for example, the leaves in the last

year's record of your lives. Learn and treasure up

their lessons in your hearts. Ponder them in your

minds in the light of the Christian faith; and many a

past event, which you little understood at the time,

will give its evidence of God's guiding hand, and

shall be, as it were, to you the voice of one who " being

dead, yet speaketh."

A careful minister keeps careful record, in his

parish register, of the changes in the lives of individuals

and families committed to his care, the baptisms,

marriages and burials among his flock. What a host of

'cssons and admonitions might be gatherered from the

record of a single year ! For some there have been the

memories of bright, happy faces, and the music of mar-
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temporal sorrows or joys, temporal losses or gains>

temporal pleasures or pains—so as not finally to lose,

but blessedly to win and everlastingly enjoy, the things

eternal (Collect for Fourth Sunday after Trinity).

Be assured then, brethren, of the good providence

of Ood. Through all the year past, there was never a

sorrow nor joy, never a danger nor deliverance, never

a reason for care nor any cause of happiness, which

was not sent by our Great Teacher to be a precious

lesson to the eyes that see, and the ears that hear what

the Spirit has to say unto the church of God. Review

carefully the record of the past. On God's part, you

will see blessings, more than you have ever deserved.

On your own part, you will see many sins committed

and many duties left undone. You will remember the

unjust thought, the unkind word, the unfair deed that

cannot be altered or amended now. But though they

cannot be recalled, they can be repented of. And,

brethren, if only you will indeed repent of them, they

shall be all forgiven,—and you shall end each passing

year with Him who is "the Omega," the end of all.

If only you will repent of and forsake the follies and

the sins that you remember, you shall be enabled to

start fresh in each New Year, run better than you ever

ran before the race that is set before you, "looking

unto Jesus" (Heb. xii: 1-2). "Pardoned," shall be

His gracious whisper to you for the year that is gone.

"Strengthened, helped and prospered," shall be His

gracious promise for the New Year begun.

"The race that is set before you, looking unto

Jesus"—these words remind you that you must look

before you into the future, as well as backward into
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Uttle flock of true worshippers, adore, and foil BW

Him who "pleased not Himself" (Rom. xv: 3).

There will be many paths before you in the coming

year. Avoid each path where work, or pleasure, or

pursuit prevents you "looking unto Jesus" (Heb. xii:

2). He says He is "the Alpha and the Omega."

Then let Him be "ttie beginning and the end" of all

your hopes and plans and schemes, of all your work

and all your life, throughout the coming years. How
often have I reminded you that each passing year

begins by naming the name of Jesus—that our new

year's day is also the circumcision day of Jesus, when

He received His name. In that sense He, with His

Name, which is above every name, is at the beginning

and the end of all our years. As every book must

have its title on its title-page, so every fresh volume of

the record of your lives has on its title-page the Name
of Jesus. May every passing year be in harmony

with this sacred Name. Remember the circum/iision

collect—"that out hearts and all orur members being

mortified from all worldly and carnal lusts, we may, in

all things, obey Ood's holy will, through Jesus Christ

His Son." Mark the words of this collect, " In all

things." I have known men who were good at business,

but good at nothing else. I have known others, good

in the domestic sphere, good husbands and kind fathers,

who yet were "slothful in business," or dishonest and

untrue, and, surely, not " serving the Lord." But the

circumcision collect should rectify all that. "In all

things obey God^s blessed will." And what is that,

but to have Christ with us as "the beginning and the

end" of all? As business men desire to have upon

Hi
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and He ihall direct thy paths" (Prov. iii: 6). So long

as He directs them, they can but lead you to that end

which is everlasting life and peace. We may find

sorrow and trouble here, the necessary trials of the

way, but in the end we shall find the peace which

passeth human understanding, and the joy that knows

no end. Amen.

m
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detennined endeavour of your unslumbering enemy,

the Devil, to keep you ever far avmy from Him who
thus invites you to His presence, and He will use

every allurement, and every subtle influence in his

power to carry out his purpose.

No one will ever come willingly to the Saviour

until he feels his need of Him, and realizes wherefore

he is asked to come. Until you are thoroughly con-

vinced of sin, and of the incessant struggle against it

which you must make, you will not even begin a

conscious approach to Christ. Until you are watchfully

aware of sin around you, and convicted of its presence,

too, wUhin you, you cannot even, really, wish to come.

Unless you know you are in danger, you are not likely

to cty out for help. Until you feel the pangs of actual

want, you are not likely to go forth to beg. It was

when he "began to he in want." ind not before, that

the repentant prodigal cried out
—

" 7 will arise and go

to my father." It is the sense of sin acquired by

examining your hearts and lives, and judging your

actions by their secret motives, which alone will induce

you to accept the invitation of the text, which wiU

bring you thankfully to Him whose love for sinners is

30 boundless that its breadth and length and depth

and height pass human comprehension (Eph. iii: 18),

and whose sacred name of Jesus was given unto Him
because He would "save His people from their sins"

(Matt. i:«l).

Oh, from what foolish errors many would be saved,

if they would remember the meaning of their Saviour's

Namei How often does one man ask another, "Are
you saved}" and gUbly talks about salvation, while
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deliverance of His people from their sins. See how

this idea is forcibly presented in the Litany. After

the invocatimu to the Trinity, for merej u|)on us all as

sinners, we pray:-" From sin, from the crafts an.l

assaults of the devil, from Thy wrath and from ever-

lasting damnation. Good Ixjrd deliver us." Here the

deliverance from <rin precedes the deliverance from

wrath. Then we go on to ijarticulariw the leadiv:j

.nns, such as pride and fornication, and pray the I^rd

to deliver us from these. 1-ater on, we plead the mighty

miracks of grace performed for sinful man by dod the

Son and God the Holy Ghost "-" By the mystery of

Thy holy incarnation, by Thy holy nativity and cir-

cumcision, by Thy baptism, fasting and tcmptaUon,

by Thine agony and bloody sweat, by Thy cross and

passion, by Thy precious death and burial, by Thy

glorious resurrection and ascension, and by the coming

of the Holy Ghost, Good Lord deliver us." Then, at

last, we pray in gospel order, "in the hxmr of death,

and in the day of judgment. Good Lord deUver us."

In asking deliverance from our sins, we do not expect

to become absolutely free from all sin in this world, or

be absolutely perfect, but we ask to lie deUvered from

sin's dominion over soul and body, we ask to be dehver-

ed from sin, and then from wrath, and thus enabled

to stand before God in the great day of judgment.

It is a mean, abject and degrading view of the

religion of Christ Jesus, which practically regards it

as meant merely to deliver us from future pumshment.

which would debase the holy gospel into a mere fire-

escape by which the soul should be delivered from the

burning wrath of God.

V.il
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if you would hope hereafter to enjoy it. Be clear,

dear brethren, and be honest with yourselves about

this matter, for error hero may fatally dereive you.

If you take the low view I have condemned, if you

esteem salvation as merely an escape from jienal

suffering, then you will postpone repentance, defer

amendment, and make that most miserable, most

ruinous mistake—a blundering and tardy death-bed

preparation. Oh, do not .so postpone your preparation

for the hour of death and for the day of judgment, if

you desire your Lord's deliverance then! He, by His

holy gospel, calls you, now, to come to Him for salva-

tion from the sins that beset you, and "to take the

water of life freely" (Rev. xxii: 17), to Uve in Him,

and with Him, as His servant here, that so, hereafter,

where He is, even there also shall ye be, and live for

ever with Him as His friends. . Nay, even now He

says to you, " Ye are My friends if ye do what I com-

mand you" (John xv: 14).

By the preciowi privileges of His holy church, by

heartfelt confession, solemn chant and lowly litany,

and highest eucharistic praise, you acknowledge H!s

benefits, and the service and adoration that are iiis

due. Will any of you, then, refuse these means of His

present grace? Will you regard salvation merely as

an escape from punishment for which, since it is

future, you need not come to Him as yet ? Will you

leave His work undone in your best working days,

while yet you accept and enjoy His bounties? Can

you, dare you, expect that after such negligence, a

whine for pity on your dying bed, shall give you " life,"

the Ufe that you have heretofore refused ? Our Lord,

41
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the broad and narrow ways, and so teaches us that a

man cannot indulge in the pleasures of sin here on earth,

and yet expect deliverance from punishment and ever-

lasting We hereafter. No. " The soul that sinneth, it

shall die" we read; but we also read," When the wicked

man tumeth away from his vnckedness and doelh that

which is lawfvl and right, he shall save his soul alive."

Jesus, we may be very sure, made no mistake. He

knew the enemy. He felt the curse. A wise phy-

sician. He treated the cause of man's disease, rather

than its effects. He came to "save his people from

their sins." He saved them at the inestimable cost of

His own precious blood. If we follow Christ, we must

likewise live a life of sacrifice and senyice, we must

work out and win that which His priceless sacrifice

has placed within our reach. And, therefore, dear

brethren, if you are in real earnest concerning your

soul's salvation, you must realize that you have entered

on a lifelong warfare with the curse of sin. You

must remember that it will ruin you, utterly, if you do

not get rid of it, and therefore, in Christ's name and

in His way, you must stand up against it and "quit

you like mm" (I Cor. xvi: 13). As soldiers of Christ,

you must fight manfully binder His banner, against it;

must fight and conquer your great spiritual foe. Christ

will in no wise cast out one who comes to Him for

Salvation is the Lord's free gift to all; only, Uke all

His other gifts, as the sunlight, the summer rain or the

fruitful field, it becomes an individiuU blessing by

appropriation and use. But far more surely thwi

patient toil produces harvest fruits, shall every soul's
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THE SINNER'S NEED

"// we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth

is not in us. If we confess our sins. He is jailhful and just to for-

give us our sins, and to cleanse us from ail unrighteousness."

(I John i, 8: 9).

I
SUPPOSE that not many of us would say in so

many words, "that we have no sin," but for all

that, we are apt, too generally, to ignore, forget and

lose sight of our sinfulness, and so may really " deceive

ourselves, " in the manner stated by Saint John. To
correct this error and guard against this danger, is one

of the leading objects of these lenien days. Watchful-

ness is a safeguard against it. Self-examination, con-

templation, and confession of our spiritual state, and

the penitential duties to which those exercises lead,

supply another. The Ash Wednesday collect which we

offer all through lent, is a prayer that we may so lament

our sins and acknowledge our wretchedness that we

may obtain perfect remission and forgiveness. And

the text says that if we confess them, God will forgive

them.

"// we confess them." Then confession is essential.

And since the subject is so frequently discussed and

so much misunderstood and misrepresented, it may

be edifying and desirable to consider what the church

4S
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cause it eschews all details, and its language is adapted

to universal needs. But like all the other common

prayers, it is intended to be made particular by each

individual's appUcation of it to himself and his own

sins. In our confession we plead the "promises de-

clared unto nui'iHnd in Christ Jesu our Lord." On
Jesus Christ our Lord are laid (or more literally are

caused to meet) the iniquities of us all (see Is. Uii :
6

—

margin).

The old figure was, that the lamh, or " sin-offering,"

stood in the midst, and the elders of the congregation,

standing around him, made thuir hands meet upon

his head; while all the people stretched their hands

out towards h' i, as towards a common centre. And

so with o' " true worship of the true "sin-offering,"

Christ Je , and so with our confession, in His Holy

Name. 1 is the sacrifice for sin once for all ou ;d,

and now present in the midst of us, gathered in His

Name. On Him do we desire to lay our sins. Our

contrite hearts encircle Him. Each brings his own

burden; each individual heart its private woes, its

special sorrows, its pecuUar temptation or besetting

sin. And, thankfully, each lays it, with the otUstrelched

hand of faith, upon the Saviour's sacred and devoted

head. "The Lord hath made the iniquity of us all

to meet on Him" (Is. liii: 6—margin). Each souTs

iniquity, of which that soul alone is conscious, is

made to meet with that of others in the coronMm centre

of Jesus Christ's atonement. And that is public con-

fession., according to the biUe pattern, and the church's

nde. And when it has thus been made, and ended

with the safe appeal to the Divine piomises, "declared
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dened with the rcmembrance of unrepented sins. The
rule is written in plain language in the order for the

vitiiatum of the nek, and has not materially been

changed from the first ages of the church ;
—

" Then

ahaU the rick person be moved to make a special confes-

sion of his sins, if he feel his conscience troubled with

any weighty matter."

The other exceptional case refers to that sacred

rite, so much mistaken and so sadly slighted, but

which God's holy word and church alike assure us is

essential to salvation

—

the holy communion of our

Saviour's sacrifice. In the first invitation to the holy

table it is distinctly said :
—

" Because it is requisite that

no man should come to the Holy Communion but with

a full trust in God's mercy and with a quiet conscience;

therefore if there be any of you who by this m^ans (i.e.,

by self-examinaiion, previously referred to) cannot quiet

his own conscience herein, but requireth further comfort

and counsel, let him come to me, or to some other discreet

and learned minister of God's word and o^n his grief;

that by the ministry of God's holy word he may receive

the benefit of absolution, together with spiritual counsel

and advice to the quieting of his conscience, and avoiding

of all scruple and doubtfulness." Now, what is there here

but the plainest of common sense ? The extremely

unhappy case supposed may not be very common
among those who desire communion, but that there

are such cases, most clergyman must know. And if

self-examination and acknowledgment of sin were but

more general and honest, more consciences would be

awakened, and more souls would be disturbed and

alarmed here, to their "great and endless comfort"
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fested by the patient, as regards the real state of his

spiritual health.

Is it reasonable for a sick man to expect help from

a dMtor from whom he will yet reserve the knowledge

of his symptons ? Is it fair for a client to claim legal

help, and yet keep from his lawyer's ear important

circumstances of his peculiar case? As fair and as

reasonable is it to treat a doctor or a lawyer thus as

for a weary, heavy-laden sinner to look for the con-

solations of a pastor's visit, while yet he will in no way

"open to him his grief," and by keeping him in ignor-

ance of his spiritual ill-health, will force him to confine

himself to vague and pointless generaUties. But some

may deem that all this is something like the Romish

doctrine of habitual and compulsory confession. For

since all are sin-sick—and we all admit that spiritual

health is not in us—should we not all resort regularly

to our spiritual adviser P

Brethren, I say no, emphatically. The doctrine of

confession, set forth in our prayer books and bibles,

is essentially and fundamentally different from that of

Rome. With Rome, it is the rule; with us, the excep-

tion, as you have plainly seen. With Rome, it is

compulsory, and therefore likely to be abused. With

us, it is purely voluntary, and therefore only Ukely to

be employed where the need of it is felt. With Rome,

because it is compulsory and a rule, it often becomes

crystallized into a mere dead formaUty, the lamentable

effect of which has been to throw the soul upon man's

wisdom, man's mediation, and man's most miserably

erratic judgment. With us, because it is exceptional

and so purely voluntary, Christ's mini^fr take.s his

SI
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will undergo a somewhat tearehing interview with the
paator. And it will be only as you come back to the

reaUy ancient system of the church you will find that,

though you can have confession if you want it, or if it

will be of any comfort to you, it is not imperative, it

is not compulsory, it is not even the common rule.

And in regard to the church's chief ordinance, the

holy communion, though you will indeed be warned
most solemnly against the irreverent or careless recep-

tion of it

—

oT^'not discerning the Lord^i Body"—there

will be no other teit applied, and you will be left to the
guidance of your own awakened and instructed con-
sciences. As you obey their spiritually guided dictates,

you will find yourselves all invited to the sacied

feast, all urged to come as rinneri to the rinnert'

Friend.

Irrespective of compuleory confeition, rehearsed of
experiences, or any human interference, of what kind
soever, you will be bidden, in the Name of God you
will be ccUled, in Christ's behalf you will be exhorted,

as you love your own salvation, to be partakers of this

holy communion. The poor, leeak conscience, the
poor, distracted, devil-tortured soul may often require

to be privately admonished, and privately encour^ed.
But in private interviews or piJUic worship the church's

voice will always be the same.

And this will ever be its message

—

"Let us lay

aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily

beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is

set before us, looking unto Jesus." (Heb. xii: 1-2).

"looking unto Jesus"—^in public, or in private,

this is the church's constant ciy. Jesus is her only

S3
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Way. He is her Truth, her Life; therefore diatniit her
not.

"Look unto Me," He criea by the mouth of Hu
holy prophet (Is. xlv: 8«). "Look unto Jemu," His
church faithfully and unceasingly repeati, and she
points her heart-broken, sin-bnrdened children to the
croei. The outstretched arms of the crucified Christ
bespeak the same loving invitation which ^ften fell

from His lips—" Come unto Me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Amen.

M
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.To^yskaUtHoul,.^tk Meinpofodis.." {Luk. x»H:43)

TO the Saviour, dying on the cross, there came

tvH> crie., from the two malefactors who were

subjected. Uke ffimself. to the extreme ,«nalt«.

of the Roman law. The firH cry was- // Tfco- be

Chrut, save thy^f and u," (Luke »a.y ^^^t

came from a hard, unrepentant heart. *^»^^;^*^'
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j^ " IT uke xxiii • «). K came '"»"" » ^**^ toucJied
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r^d was at on« answered in the M««j P--.
-To^y .haU thou be wth Me m paradise. Very

dffl^lyX ChrUt', deaih affect those two Ai^-

?Ie onef to the last, joined in the abuse and coa«e

r.Lion of the Jews, while the other sa-^ /̂"'^
to the attractive influence of the dymg Chnst^ Aad

?et^rely. that sweet attraction must have extended

L ^Ctth aUke. for He had said, in re erencc U,

It very hour. "I. if I be lifted up f~m the earth.

wiU draw afl men unto Me " (John xu
:
38).

Su^ is the influence of the holy gospel alwar- «

iB oreached equaUy to all. The self-same mMf^»e of

'^St ?ffen^ equaUy to all. and on the same
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of their Saviour, what prevents them from simple,

needful trust in His atoning love, is, very often, not

gross profligacy, twt heinout crime nor flagrant sin, for

these are often absent, but rather the miserable self-

complacency, the dangerous, fatal self-sufficiency of

which Christ had so frequently convicted the religious

leaders of His day. As He condemned it, and despised

it then, be sure, my brethren. He must detest and
abhor it now. " We are the men," said they, in their

pride of heart

—

"we are the men who knyw the laws

of Moses and the traditior-> of the elders, and we judge

this man's teaching—no. is it affects our hearts or

consciences—but as it tallies with our rabbinical

learning and our ideas of the ancient laws. Let

common yeorple be guided, or be gulled, by what

affects the common human heart, but we, in our

superiority of learning, need no such plain and prac-

ticable gospel as this man taught, and we reject it utterly."

"Dost Thou teach usf" (John ix: 34) said such as

these, to one whom Christ had healed, and who, for

this, believed in His almighty power divine. They
pronounced the man whom Christ had cured a sinner,

and then scornfully rejected his testimony, saying,
" Dost thou teach us ? " Thus, nursing their spiritual

pride, they turned from the message which the Saviour

brought, and their derision deepened into hatred, and
their threats issued in His crucifixion. They would
not admit their sins, nor acknowledge that their inward
parts were full of ravening and wickedness (Luke xi:

89), and so their worship remained a dead ceremonial,

and their religion a mechanical observance of stated

rules.
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dangers. If you are living a life of surface blameUag-

nea», and trusting your future happiness at all to that

—

apart from ChrUt and his holy ordinances, and the

rpiritval life which His gospel demands—remember

the superficially religious scribes and pharisees; look

also at the poor thief, caught and brought in red-

handed, with blood upon his sword and rebellion in

his heart, and nailed up there by the short, summary

process of the Roman law. Observe how the first,

so well taught and so wise in their own conceit, could

yet see nothing but danger to themselves in Christ.

And how, on the other hand, the poor profligate,

convicted criminal, saw all Christ's innocence, believed

in all His Iwe, and trusted to His power. Observe

how his het.! burned until his tongue spake, and he

cried unto His Lord to be remembered—how he laid

hold firmly of his one great, strong Lope, as a drowning

sailor grasps at the rope cast out to him, and it held

him and drew him to his Saviour, and drew from the

Saviour the precious promise, '"To-day thou shall be

with Me in paradise."

Beware, then, of self-sufficiency and spiritual pride,

which will not admit the existence of transgression,

and builds a fatal barrier between the soul and God.

And now another thought or two before we close.

Few are the words which this poor malefactor speaks,

but yet how perfectly they show the working of God's

SjMrit in his heart. When he hailed Jesus as his

"Lord," and prayed to be remembered by Him, he

cut himself off from the strong current of opinion around

him, and openly cast in his lot with the despised and

doubted Galilean. Think of the scene, dear friends,

W
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Lord, when Thou comeit in Thy Kingdom." And
when the parting breath comes slowly, and the sights

of I th grow dim, unspeakably precious to us then

will be these grocious words, " Verily, I my unto thee.

To-day ihalt thou he with me in paradise." This

answer of our Lord was a beautiful example of what
we may well call the prodigalities of the kingdom of

heaven—this answer, so infinitely larger, so far more
liberal than the suppUant ventured to suggest. The
prayer was, "Lord, remember me." But Christ, who
said, " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all

men unto me," drew this man as the first fruits of the

attraction of the cross, and his answer was not merely,

"I will rem,ember thee," but "to-day thou shalt be
with me." Christ's answer was

—

not the promise of

some far-off, future joys beyond the judgment day,

but of the immediate rest and recompense of the blessed

intermediate state, of the instant peace in the happy
home of the departed saints; "to-day," at once, this

very day, "shalt thou be with Me in paradise." I

need say nothing to prove Christ's wilUngness to receive

true penitents whenever they may come to Him. But
1 must remind you that they must really be true peni-

tents. They, who pervert this scripture and find in

it the least encouragement for deferred repentance,

grossly deceive themselves, meanly and shamefully en-

treat their Saviour, and almost certainly are not, and
never will be, true penitents. For how can repentance

be genuine which has been wilfully postponed f I warn
you against such a miserable perversion of this blessed

story, and against the dangerous snare of trusting that

repentance which is purposely postponed, can be made
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GRACE REFUSED

"K« wilt not come to Me that ye might have tilel" (John

v;40).

TO the Jewi our Saviour said this in earnest, sad

expostulation, to the skeptical, hard-hearted,

unbelieving Jews. And the beloved disciple

noted the touching words and wrote them in his gospel,

that ChrMans might read them, and, if applicable,

apply them to themselves throughout all time. And
if it was hard-hearted of the Jews to have deserved

such words by reason of their rejection of His love,

who spake them, what shall be said about those Chris-

tiana who deserve them now ? What shall be said of

those who, having been bom again in baptism, and

having, in confirmation, acknowledged those gracious

favours, and received life more abundant, shall yet

forbear or neglect to come amtinually to their Saviour,

for the preservation and continual increase of that

essential life without them?

Bodily life is a free gift of God, yet must its possessor

avail himself of such appointed means, as food, for

its continuance. E^ctly so it is with spiritual life.

Christ gives it freely. Baptism is His pledge and

evident assurance of the gift. A birth. He calls it, of

water and the Spirit. The outward ngn and imoard

gift together, canjsined by Him, not is be jnU sstmder
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Aa He, evidently in these words, linked the out-

ward tymhnla and the inward grace together, we can

have no n, it whatever to separate what He has joined.

He who, in wisdom, joined our immortal rpirita to

our material bodiet, has also chosen, in consideration

of our weakness, to unite His blearings with theiJ

outieard pUdgei, to order a religion which, from the

beginning, from the veiy fall of man, has ever been

outward, as well as spiritual, in its nature, has ever

been, in fact, a iocramentcU faith.

But I must not omit to speak to you of the true

spiritual eating and drinking of the bread of life,

which consists in doing from the heart Christ's will,

and I speak of it for the very reason that we don't do
Christ's will if we neglect the outward tokmt of our

affection, which He prescribes. For what is the true

reason why so many will not come to Christ, at His

own sacred feast, but that they do not purpose, sted-

fastly, to lead such lives as they rightly deem they are

bound to by His blessed sacrament P The real, deep-

seated (albeit secret) reason for neglecting holy com-

munion is a reluctance to bear (and manfully and

openly to pledge themselves to bear) the yoke of their

Master, Christ—a reluctance to foUow Him and Uam
of Him, and to renew continually their old allegiance

to Him, and their baptismal renunciation of the world,

the flesh and the devil.

We welcoime the invitation, "Come unto Me and I
toitt refresh you," or "/ iciH give you rest" (Matt, xi:

S8). And we believe the sacramental refreshments of

earth are the pledges of eternal life and eternal rest,

yet we can not endure the words which are written
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suffident Mcrifioe for sin, we find it a bondage and
''will not come to Him that we may have life." Tlii»
is the far too frequent language of men's hearts and
lives; these are the true (albeit secret) reasons why
vast numbers hesitate to worship Him in His life-giving
Mcrament, and show forth His death for sinners in
His appointed way.

And now, having spoken thus plainly to those who
"wiUnot come," let me in charity say a word of warning
to those who do come, that not only may they "have
life," the spiritual life which Christ de%ht3 to give.
h\A "that they may have it more almndantly:' Our
familiar communion service warns us against the
unworthy reception of the rite. But because the
»ermee is familiar and your attendance is conttant and
regular (as of course it should be), there lies a certain
danger in our regular reception of the Lord's supper
which we must remember. I will not compare it
with the danger of refusing to partake, which, if per-
Msted m, may be the refusal to take Kfe eternal at the
Saviour's hands, but stiU it is a real danger which we
must all remember.

I mean the danger of "feeding ivUhout fear " (Jude
i: 12) which Saifrf Jvde calls a"ej)ot" upon the feast
of love, and egamst which Saint Paul admonishes the
Corinthian church. When first a Christian comes to
this holy sacrament he will be almost sure to come
with awe and reverence, and some anxiety of heart.
He wiU examine himself, and pray for grace to receive
the divme gifts worthily. He will feel that he is bound
more closely to a religious and devout Hfe. that he is
brought nearer to Christ, more directly under the
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influences of Hia Holy Spirit, and that he has this

further grace to answer for. But with repeated attend-

ance this godly fear and reverence may somewhat

wear away. The solemn ordinance maif seem less

solemn, and its awful, yet glorious, import, its sacred,

sacramental, spiritual character may be to some extent

forgotten. And then follows the danger, of which

Saint Paul speaks so strongly, of "not duceming the

LortCt body," of not realizing communion with Christ

Himself—Christ's real, spiritual presence in our souls,

" ChrUl in ua the hope of glory," and hence eating and

drinking irreverently and receiving the pledges of

God's love as a mere thing of course, without awe,

without heartfelt gratitude, and without deep self-

abasement.

"For thit eaiue many are weak and nckly, and

many deep" (I Cor. xi: 30)—they tleep in dangerous

and false security. Whereas it is only as we jealously

and continually watch ourselves, and check the faintest

risings of carelessness or want of love, that we are

really safe from being betrayed by our deceitful hearts.

Before, during and after reception of the sacrament,

let us guard well our hearts. Having shown forth

our Saviour's precious death, having been made com-

municants of its priceless benefits, let us not heedlessly

forget their great importance, as though we were

simply actors in an outward rite. Let us not so despise

this sacrament of His dying love (even if we know not

as yet all its value), lest the quenctted, life-giving

Spirit should return unto Him void, "should not

accorrplith^thal which He pleates, and should not

proiper in the thing whereto He iends it" (Is. Iv: 11).
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IX

SONSHIP IN THE KINGDOM
"As many as are kd by the Spirit of God, Ihey are the sons

of God." (Rom. viii: 14).

IT
is needful, at the outset, to explain away a wrong,

though common, acceptation of the words, as well
as to set forth the right.

There is a common notion, wrong and dangerous
because unscriptural, that none are, in any true sense,
"ton* of God," save those who, at some certain time,
have undergone a spiritual and generally sudden
change, known as convertion, a sudden and known
transition from darkness into spiritual light, and from
a worldly to a godly mind. These claim to be the
only "sons of God," according to the meaning of
such a scripture as the text before us. But I want
you to notice that Saint Paul says not in this place,
"as many as have hem illuminated or converted," but
"as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God." He speaks not of some past event,
but of a present influence.

Then, there is a kindred error, also common, that
those who have once really received God's grace,
whether suddenly or gradually, cannot faU therefrom;
and a text like this is erroneously used to neutralize
all that the whole gospel teaches about our birth into
the kingdom of God's grace by holy baptism. The
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SONSHIP IN THE KINGDOM

order that we may undeistand exactly in what sense

they are sons of God, we had better look over our

bibles and examine how variously the term is used

therein. There we shall find it to have four separate

and distinct significations, four separate degrees of

soruhip, which may lead into each other, or may not.

In some of which we all, in others of which only some

of us, are sons or children of God. First, there is the

sonship by creation, into which we, and all men, enter

by our natural birth. Secondhj, there is the higher

ionship by adoption, into which the entrance for all

is made by baptism, as in Israel's day it was made

by circumcision. Thirdly, there is ike still higher

sonship by sanctificatim, or following the guidarux of

the Spirit, which is that referred to in our text. And

fourthly, there is the highest and perfect sonship of

the fvture, when we are to be indeed, as Saint Luke

says, "the children of God, being the children of the

resurrection" (Luke xx: S6); into which happy state

the previous relations are intended gradually, step by

step, to bring us, and from which state there will be

indeed no faUing away.

This may be likened to that " eraum of righteous-

ness," to which Saint Paul looked forward, the condi-

tion of obtaining which was, as he knew, the continuing

faithfully in the previous probationary state, and in-

creasing in the Holy Spirit more and more (Phil, iii:

W-14). In all these four ways we are, or are intended

to be, sons of God. To the first. Saint Luke refers

when he says, " Which was the son of Adam, which

was the son of God" (Luke iii: 38), and Adam's sons

were called the sons of God (Gen. vi: 8). All who are
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SONSHIP IN THE KINGDOM

God"—our lonihip by adoption. A higher and more
important theme, since from this sonship the apostle
aigues with and convinces Chruliana. Out of the
sonship of the whole family of man, God has seen fit

to gather and adopt a number to be, in an especial
sense, the family of Qod. From Abraham's day. He
has had this family, or church, on earth.

Before Christ came it consisted of one nation only.
The token of entrance into it was eircumcition (Gen.
xvii: 11), and the token of continuous membership,
the eating of the paschal lamb (Ezek. xii: 47), which
was the symbol of Christ's sacrifice on Calvary. After
Christ's coming, the Kingdom of God's grace, that is

His family or church, was opened freely unto all who
should believe. The token of entrance into it was
baptism (Titus iii: 5), and of a continuous and lively

membership, the eating of the bread and drinking of
the cup, ordained by our Lord as the symbol of His
sacrifice, made once for all (I Cor. xi: 86). This
membership, begun in baptism, constitutes all tlie bap-
tized, the sons or children of God, in the second bible
sense; for, says Saint Paul, "as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ" (Gal.
iii: 86-87).

This is that new and higher relationship with God
which is spoken of in the verse following the text as.

"the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father."
All who receive baptism receive the spirit of adoption.
This grace, if they will retain and use it, will lead
them to the still higher sonship, the Oiird sonship, to
which the text refers—namely, the life of righteousness,
or foUounng Christ. But if they do not retain, and
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m«mber» of CkriH. ... the toi»pfo» of the Holy QhoH,

which is in you, which ye have of God ? " ( II Cor. vi

:

14-19.)

Thus did Saint Paul appeal to tke degenerate sons

of God, by reminding them of their regeneration into

the membership of Christ. And mver once does he,

or any other writer in the bible, use the word " con-

vertion" to designate the beginning of the spiritual

life. In fact the word "eonvertion" occurs but once

in the whole New Testament, and then is spoken only

of the unbaptized or heathen (Acts xv : 3). Saint James

speaks of converting one who had wandered from the

truth (Ja». v: 19-iO). His words show that conversion

was not the beginnirtg of a Christian life, but rather a

turning back, or repenting of one who had been in

it and had wandered from it. It was the restoration

of the prodigal into the true sonship of obedience.

If men would study their bibles and use bible

langaage about spiritual things, "conversion" would

not be put in the place of, and exalted above, baptismal

grace. Baptism is the "washing of regeneration"*

(Titiis iii: i) or " being born of water and the Spirit "*

(John iii: 3), and should be followed by a gradual

growth, "unto a perfect man, the measure of the

stature of the fuhiess of Christ" (Eph. iv: IS). The

gradual growth is the being "led by the Spirit" to

which our text refers. "As many as are led by the

Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." And, to

be sons of God in this sense, the bible does not demand

particular views or feelings, or frames of mind, or

experiences, or any absolute and present assurance

m

• Set Appendix.
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SONSHIP m THE KINGDOM

win lead u« on, step by step, in our spiritual Hfe unto
that kigluH rnithip of the future, when the children
of God's grace shall be also the children of His glory-
when the "sons of God" shall be all "like Him, lor
they shaU tee Him tu He it" (I John iii: «). Amen
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A TRUE CHILD OF GOD

in you more and more until you come to His ever-

lasting Kingdom. And (Aa< is no unreasonable prayer;

it is no unlikely thing to hope for in your case any

more than it was in Samuel's. Your situation with

respect to God is as favourable to your spiritual welfare

as was his. You have read, and I daresay many of

you know his history. From the day of his birth his

mother dedicaltd him solemnly to the Lord. "/ have

lent him to the Lord," she itaid; "<u long at he liveth

he ihall he leiU to the Lord" (I Sam. 1: 28). And so

have you been solemnly dedicated by your parents

to your God. In holy baptirm you have been "lent

unto the Lord" for as long as you shall live. You
were enrolled as " Christ's faithful soldier and servant

unto your life's end." Since Samuel's days, the Ood

of Samuel has taken upon him human flesh like yours,

has visited this earth and been a little child like you,

subject to all your sorrows, sufferings, trials and

temptations, so that, in every least |>articular. He can

sympathize with you.

Of Christ's childhood it was said, just as it was of

SamueTs, that "He increased in wisdom and stature,

and in favour with God and man" (see I Sam. ii: 26;

and Luke ii: 52). When the Saviour grew up He

was so fond of children that He called them around

Him, took them in His arms and blessed them. He
told grown men around Him that if they would enter

heaven, they must be pure, and meek, and innocent,

and humble as those little ones. He warned men lest

they should offend or injure one of those little ones,

whose angels (as he said) beheld His Father's face in

heaven (Matt, xviii: 1-14). In these and many other
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A TRUE CHILD OF GOD

of its own accord. It comes by chance, as the com-

mon, but erroneous, phrase is. But it is God^s voice

addressing you, you may be well assured, and your

true course is to take care how you hear it and to be

prepared to heed it.

Crod called Samuel. But the child knew not that

it was God. He thought rather that it must be Eli,

and ran to him. He was mistaken, as you see, but

still he acted rightly. Would you thus promptly and
readily arouse out of your first sleep, and run to the

father or the friend who might have called you P 'Tis

but a little thing, but it is just one of those little things

which show a willing and obedient spirit. You may
not often be called on to do great things, even in Christ's

service; but you will constantly be called on to do
little things, and see that you do the little things heartily,

and cheerfully, and at once. That is to ac< in the

spirit of your Saviour, who when He came here to do
so much for you, confessed Hie ready obedience in

those memorable words, " Lo I come, I delight to do

Thy will, O my God" (Ps. xl: 7-8). And when you

read that He "grew in favour both with God and man,"

you may depend upon it that when He went down to

Nazareth to live in a carpenter's cottage. He always

did readily and willingly the many common and humble

dvtiet to which His parents called Him. You may be

sure of this because one of his parables was spoken

afterwards to impress this very duty (Matt, xxi : S8-3S).

You remembet His story of the father who desired

his two sons to work one day in his vineyard. One
of them said he would, but "went not"; while the

other, who at first refused to go, repented afterwards
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and went.

i disobedie

necessary he p within your power, do not let there

im. It may be your father's or your mother's voiceor your employer's, which with your outwit Ziyou hear; but the ^ to tke UrUy i^ i„ Z^yt^
and disobedient, yo^;! IZ,Z InouTrXtl"!mother, but also your God. You sk din=ctl™^st

«ood^.. that you dolot fall i„rt£^feV'r:

r i^eter V. 5-10), gives „s also another imDortanl

c»muei. And his prompt answers, "Here
84
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am I,"
" Here am I," " Speak, for thy servant heareth,"

showed not only readiness, but vxitchjiUnesa. To this

duty our Saviour exhorts us all when He says, "Blessed

are those servants whom, the Lord, when He cometh,

shall find watching" (Luke xii: 37).

We sing about it in some of our well-known hymns

" Ye Servants oj the Lord,

Each in his office wait,

Observant of His Heavenly word,

And watchful at His Gate.

"Watch I 'Tis your Lord's command,

And while we speak He's near,

Mark the first signal of His hand,

And ready all appear."

And (as I told you) the church utters the same

warning in the ejdstle for to-day.

"Be sober, be vigHani." Why? "Because your

adversary the devU, as a roaring lion, walketh about,

seeking whom he may devour^whxm resist, steadfastm
the faith

"
(I Peter v : 8-9). One result of watchfuhiess

is steadfastness in the faith, which means, in plain

words keeping aU God's commandments. And that

is the true way to resist the devil, for he feoes about

"as a roaring Uon," and in other disguises, temptmg

you to break them.

Let me tell you a story to impress this fact upon

your minds. A detachment of an army was encamped

amongst some savage Indians. At one post, a senHnel

was found, one morning, dead—»to66«d in the back.
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It was supposed that he had slept upon his watch and-^f^r 'entry, with this startling wanu^ to' t"ewatcWulness. undertook the post. In tiTZn^JZ
too, was found dead-sUbbed in the back The'regiment became excited. The ^teadieri and trJurt

dence and boldness, ente^d on his watch. Z
Ih^ r""^ **• '°°' ^"^ '"-nd dead andstabbed, hke the two others, in the back Th.excitement became intense. This third m^'s cW-cter or valance had been well established tLcgeneral m command «,uld not afford so great a sacrifice of valuable lives. He proposed tHouble t^ewat^ and put ,^o of his best men on sentry duty

tt^» f B^?f'^ ^""^""^ "«'• deeming it a^sgraithat two Bntish soldiers should b • reauired ^1^^
Ze'ld"

(for there had only been3:^oun*d e^S
to^ !?! Z °"'^',"«^* "^ violence) asked u»enXto be allowed to take that watch hinuelf. The^m^mander reluctantly consented. And now y„uT:.magine this man's .ngilance. He felt asif thelnrurof the army was at stake, and he had madeM
i.^ raS^'^^ig-r""''""

""•' ""' -™'' -'^ ^«=p'

soon^TndiT' ^"""T"^-
It ^""Id be morning«K>n and all was weU so far, and there was neith^s^ht nor sound of any evil as up and down h^Ette soldier walked. Only, in the gloom, at a g^

?^T °^l"
^'"^ *^* *°? ^"^ ^^^ "Hating upSground. That caused uo alarm and unT^^ j

his beat the soldier walked, ^dt ;e\^e2T
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watched it intently. And now the hog had come a

good deal nearer, and it was a very large one, he could

notice, even in the dark. Up and down he walked,

still watching intently. And now he noticed that everj'

time his back was turned, the great ugly rooting hog

came gradually a little nearer. " I don't like the look

of this," thought he, and "crack!" went his rifle at

the hog, and, with a terrific yell, up sprang an Indian,

and then Jell dead upon the spot. The treacherous

foe, disguised, you see, so as to be almost unsuspected

in the darkness of the early morning, had been thus

butchering even the most trusty sentries. " The devil

vxUketh about," as Saint Peter tefls us in to-day's

epistle, "seeking whom he may devour" (I Pet. v: 8);

and what I say unto you children / say unto all,

"WatchI" Your hearts are camps, and around them

your jMwers of soul are set as sentinels. Your foe,

"your adversary the devil," comes in various disguises.

They lure you on to disobedience to r.ne or other of

the commands of God. By prid,, vain glory or

hypocrisy; by envy, hatred, maUce, or some deceitful

manner of uncharitableness; by sloth or gluttony; by

steahng, or coveting, or lying, or uncleanness, or some

other deadly sm, he comes, as it were, behind you;

and, if you be not watchful, or do not recognize him

in his familiar disguise, he stabs you, wounds you, if

not, indeed, to death, still dangerously, most danger-

ously to your eternal life. And because Samuel was

watchful, ready and obedient. I take him (as he is

brought before us by the church tliis evening) as a

pattern in these things for you.

And for a further warning consider those sons o* Eli
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child, Christ Jetus; who also, as He grew m stature,

grew in God's favour, too. You are griming rapidly

in stature; you cannot remain children long, but must

go forth, as indeed some of you are going forth, to

take your parts as men and women in the world. May

you always increiue in favour both with Ood and man.

May you always be respectable and VJiefid to your fellow-

men, and steadfast, faithful numbers of Christ's holy

church. Obey your parents and be subject unto them,

as Christ was in ffis home. Learn wiUingly and

heedfuUy from your teachers, spiritual pastors and

masters, as He did. Do litOe duties faithfully when

you are called to them, and so shaU you come m God's

good time to do great things Uke Samuel for the welfare

of mankind and the glory of God.

And when life's work is done and you are called up

higher, many good men shaU mmm you—even as it

is written of the prophet Samuel, that " aU the Israelis

lamented him" (I Saml. xxv: 1), and, better than aU,

He who shall fudge you according to your works. He

shaU receive you to Himself, shall welcome you with

His own glad words, "Well done." "WeU done thru

good and faithful servarU, enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord" (Matt, xxv: 21). Amen.
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vnth them, and ye My ftoch, '« flock of My 'pasture

are men, and I am yc-ir Gc ' saith the Lord Ood."

The whole chapter is a startling one, and the famiUar

stoiy of the wedding garment in to-day'a gorpel is an

appropriate comment on it. In that story, we see God's

"goodneet" in His bountiful provimon for His flock.

Under the figure of the feast prepared, we see the

blessings of the gospel freely offered by the True

Good Shepherd; but alas, they are made light if,

rejected and despised. Then we see G'>d's " severity
"

in the armies that destroyed His wicked servants, and

in the casting forth of the ungrateful guest who did not

wear the wedding garment. Observe the beauty of

this figure, the Shepherd and His flock, used in Ezekiel's

prophetic message. God's flock is a common and

familiar thought on the sacred page, and is very full

of comfort. His "flock," His "kingdom," and His

"church" are terms synonymous.
" All we, like sheep, have gone astray," says Isaiah

(liii: 6), and we repeat his words in our general confes-

sion. The ninety-fifth psalm tells ua: "We are the

people of His pasture and the sheep of His hand,"

and we sing this psalm as our first song of praise.

Our gracious Saviour re-applies this comfortable figure

of the older scriptures to Himself, and tells us, in ten-

derest accents: "I am the Good Shepherd, the good

shepherd layeth down his Ufe for the sheep * (John

x: 11, R.V.). He tells us all His sheep will be gaf'-ered

into "one flock" (John x: 16; R.V.), and that "one

flock" is the church of God. Saint Paul, speaking to

the elders at Miletus, likewise made use of the same

figure wiien he said: "Take heed therefore untoyour-
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ielves. and to aU the flock over which the Holy Gho«t
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of Godwhich He hath purchased with His own blood" (Acts"w: 88). Those words of the Apostle Paul r«^cho
the warnings and instructions which wc find in God'.
message to the prophet Ezekiel, which is the subject
of our study Uwlay. None but He. who thus Wddown His hfe. can be referred to where Ezekiel says-
I will set up One Shepherd over them. He shall fid

then., and He shall be their Shepherd" (Ezek. xxav
xa.)

Seeing then that Ezekiel was uttering the same
message a, CArirt and Saint Paul, let us ponder his
words carefully Are there any evUe in the church

wh! rl'°,T!; '^l
7^"^ "* "* "" "•'«' those evils

which <fc«,fatei and duOreised the flock in Israel, in thedays in which Ezekiel prophesied? We observe the
ruler, and the teacher, are there admonished; thepnnce, and the prieM, are there reproved. They are
addressed as ,hepheTd,. careless of their flock and
seeking nothing but their own advancement. Most
severe and uncompromising is the language used: " Woe
to to the ehepherd, of Israel that do feed themeelveel
Should not the shepherd* feed the flock,? Ye eat the
fat ye cMhe you with the wool, but ye feed not the
flock (Ezek. xxxiv: 2-3). These words (applied toour own day) would refer plainly and directly to the
derffy-to those who. having been lawfuUy ordainedw charged "to feed the church of Ood" (Acts xx- 28)
i5o far as any of us esteem our sacred ministiy a mere
profession, or the care of our respective flocks a mere
source of mcome, or our present position in the church
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merely a stepping-rtone to wme more lucrative ap-

pointment, so far must we come under that terrible

denunciation against Israel's shepherds who did but

"teed tkemtelve>." In proportion, too. as any of us

are Builty thus, there follow those miserable effects

we read of in the lesson. The spiritually ncfc are

not Hrengthtrud. The driwn-away are no* braughi

back, mr ttu loH found. The sheep wander through

all mountains and upon every hill, yea, they are saU-

Ured upon aU 'he face of the earth" (Ezek. xxxiv: 4-6).

We dare not say such words do not apply to us. i

humbly beUeve, and in my soul I feel. that, measurably

and in their spirit, these monitory words must touch

ut <dl, because we all are, measurably. guxUy in the

matters mentioned. Then let all who hold God s

high commission-«o .et forth His true ar^ lively

word by their preaching and living, and nghily an.

didy to administer His holy sacraments-tKwh\e a^

they read the words which the church appoints to be

read to-day. And I ask you. as Saint P^^\;f^J
»".

Thessalonian converts, to "pray for us. Brdhren.

pray for us" (I Thess. v: 8S). "Pray for us. that

we may watch for your souls, as they that must give

acccunt, that we may do it with joy and not with

grief; with the joy of the good servant, who had been

faithful :n his charge, not with the gnef of *« neglect-

ful shepherds at whose hand Ezekiel's God declared

that He would require the flock.

But there is something more to do. I have asked

you aU to support and strengthen with your prayers

those caUed to minister to you in holy things, but

remember there is something 7nor« for you to do than

m
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gation ask itself these questions: Had the Lord's

chosen shepherds been all and always faithful, would
there then have been none of the practical heathenism

which is so common in our midst ? Would our land,

then, have been full of light, instead of being (as it

really is) a dark place, with the light shining in it?

Think out for yourselves the answers to these questions

by carefully reviewing your own Hves and actions.

Have you all, and always, acted according to the

light you have received ? Have you hungered for the

best and richest pastures that have been provided for

you? Have you been thirsty for the purest streams

that have been drawn forth for you from the Rock?
Observe that the blame is not all laid upon the shep-

herds, in the awakening lessons that we have before

us. There is a plain, severe and unmistakable re-

proof of some among the flock, too, who acquiesced in

an evil state of things, who helped, indeed, to shorten

the supply of those who would have gladly drunk

and fully eaten of the good things provided.

"As for you, O My flock, saith the Lord, I wiU
judge between cattle and cattle" (Ezek. xxxiv: 17),

between the faithful and the guilty. To the guiUy

ones, he says :
" Seemeth it a small thing to you to have

eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread down
with your feet the residue of your pastures, and to have

dfunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul the residue

with your feet. " And of the faithful ones among
them. He says :

" They eat that which ye have trodden

with your feet, and they drink that which ye have fouled

with your feet" (Ezek. xxxiv: 19).

The erring of the flock, you see, (and not the shep-
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W.) are here rebuked. And how far. my friendshave you to seek to find a paraUel to thisP Drn„ne'

Christ? J" k" ''7^^^' •" 'tegoodpastu^o
Chnsts church, and then foul with theirfeet the

S your C^ ""f" K '
~"'""'"ded P«*& v,orshipof your God and so, by your influence, depreciate in

"Jers eyes .ts value, what is this but £fo^^ ^w^th your feet for othe«? If you uee. ijpar^X
^asts, the Lords supper) remains unused, and is thus

t^'l^'lM «-»P'—h«t - this butM>ng the good food for others ? And as with this /olZrue. so .s .t with aU CkrMan graces; so is i^i h ^
toW * °'/" *'''^ ''"'• ^« ''^ «" t^P^ne
t is tie r/"^"-^.-"

other.. But as surely as

ou^vZ V™ "^'"^ °"' K""^ ^°'ks wiU glorify

0/ <A« Sptrtt." as love, long-suffering, meekness ortemper^ce, men will think less an7iess Trehrionand of Him whom we profess to follow
^

We may call ourselves "the people of His pastureandheshsep of His hand," in thVla^al^f^'

nJ'P' ^^ ^^' '** '^'^^ "/ ^y Vaot^re, are menand I am your God," saith the Lord, ft is ;eU foTTs

to fHAvT^A n '° P'^*^*^ *° ^°"°'^ ^here He leads

iutl f„ h-1 ""''^^ """* «^ S*^-' to folate noduty to shirk no responsibility that He lays upon v"We must make good use of all God's mereies^ th!u
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no portion of His flock may have to eat what we have

trodden, or drink what we, in any way, have folded.

Dear friends, I referred at the beginning of this sermon

to the "goodness" and the "severity" of God, found

in Ezekiel's prophetic words, which we are considering

to-day in their bearings on our own Christian life.

But the more I read this chapter and think of the

concurrent teaching of the other selected scriptures

for this day, the more I fear lest I should undervalue

their warnings. To-day's epistle warns us to redeem

the time, and not as fools to waste it; to understand

truly what is God's will and do it. To-day's gospel

warns us to accept (not thanklessly refuse) its gracious

calls; to put on—not to reject—the garment of a higher

holiness than could be, naturally, ours. And in

to-day's collect we pray that "we, being ready, may
cheerfully accomplish what He would have us do."

" We, being ready." All comfort, peace and bless-

ing to those who are ready cheerfvUy to serve. The
early part of this chapter promises woe to the unready

sheep, the unwilling followers of the Shepherd's lead.

The last and more comfortable jwrtion of the chapter

keeps the distinction between the ready and the un-

ready before us still. The faithful are spoken of as

separate, and are expressly called "His flock" (ver. 22).

For their sakes will He cause the evil beasts to cease

that they may dwell securely even in the wilderness,

and in the woods sleep safely (ver. 25). These are

words of great grace, but how far may we appropriate

them ? So far, and so far only, as we ourselves are

faithful.

What then are we doing that the great flock of the
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XII

A FAITHFUL MINISTER

"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." (Acts vii: 60).

YESTERDAY being Christmas Day, we stood
(as it were) by the cradle of the Babe of Bethle-
hem, and hailed His birth into the world, who

came to be the greatest of all martyrs, and more than
martyr—the atoning sacrifice for the sms of our fallen
race. To-day (Saint SUphm'a day) we are called to
see the holy courage witn which a mint of God can
mjfer and die. The church ranks, nearest to Christ,
those who are most /ifcc Him, who, hke Saint Paul!
do not count even their Hves dear unto themselves, so
that they may finish their course with joy (Acts xx: 84).
That is why Saint Stephen's day comes next U> Christ-
mas in the Christian calendar, because he was the
first maHyr for the Christian faith. And so to-day's
first lessons tell us of the maHyr Abel (Gen. iv: 1-11),
and the martyr Zacharias (II Chron. xxiv: 15-83), the'

first and the last recorded martyrdoms of the' pre-
Christian era.

To the persistent persecutors of God's witnesses
in His own day. Christ had said: "On you shaU come
the righteous blood shed on the earth from tiw blood of
righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias" (Matt.
xxiii: 35), and in saying this he showed that the martyr's
blood was precious in God's sight. The father's sins



A FAITHFUL MINISTER

were to be visited inwrath upon their children's heads,
because they fiUed up the measure of their fathers'
sins. The gotpel for the day (Matt, xxiii: 34-end)
speaks of that; and the epiatle (Acts xii: S5-end) is
part of Saini Stephen's dying speech in which he
sharply rebuked the unbelieving Jews for the slaughter
of their Lord's prophets and for the betrayal of the
Lord Himself. While he spake, he was mated and
stoned—as Zaeharias had been stoned before him—
and he died, calHug upon the Crucified One to receive
his spirit, and praying, as Jesus from the cross had
prayed, that the sin of his death might not be laid to
his murderer's charge.

Oh, brethren, consider to-day the holy boldness of
the first martyr for the church and gospel of your Lord

!

The first to fulfil, or rather to anticipate, the words
Saint John wrote afterwards—that as Christ laid down
His life for us, so should we be ready, if need be,
" to lay down our lives for the brethren." Saint Stephen
had his natural love of life, like other men. Naturally,
he must have been disposed, like other men, to shrink
from the approach of those mysterious pains, the pains
of death. Yet did he never, for a moment, seek deKver-
ance for himself. H- never quailed, but let them
drag him forth beyond the city's gates. He yielded
to the cruel villains who thirsted for his blood. With
steadfast soul he read his fate in the angry eyes of his
relentless foes. Saw them taking up the stones to
stone him. Saw the false witnesses suborned to swear
away his life, as just such liars had Ued away his
Lord's before him. Saw them strip off their clothes
and fling them down at a young man's feet, who was
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consenting to his death just then, but who w ; shortly

to become a life-long martyr for His Saviour, too.

He saw these bloody preparations for his death, yet

never for a moment quailed and, as stone after stone

fell on his bleeding limbs, he kneeled doum to commend

uis spirit to his Redeemer's grace, and lifting up his

gashed and mangled arms to heaven, he cried with his

dying breath: "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge."

And when he had laid this he fell asleep. So died

Saint Stephen. And yet a single sentence would have

saved him. A few words would have cooled the fury

of that rabble, and turned their hatred into smiles.

Had he but said :
" Christ I deny: the Galilean peasant

whom ye crucified I do disown," he might have been

released. Had he spoken thus, he might have Uved

to hoary age. Yet would he then have lived—as

coward traitors all deserve to live—despised by all

and by himself the most. A conscience-stricken, self-

humiliated wretch. But from such ignominy his faith-

ful soul revolted. His love of Christ was greater than

his love of life. And so this brave confessor of the

faith kneeled dmm, and, doing his last homage to his

l«rd and King, "he feU asleep." "He feU asleep!"

The butchers looked upon their prey, and lo, he had

escaped them, having fallen asleep! Covered with

blood, he slept; and there was no more harm that

they could do him. Broken and bruised, the heroic

witness for his Lord had kept the failh and finished

his short course, and passed from his persecutors'

hands into the rest of paradise, there to await his

martyr's crown.

And so Saint Stephen is on example to us all, a
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A FAITHFUL MINISTER

because I knew no other. I came to love her better

cu a man because of my unalterable conviction that

she was Ood^s church, as well as England't. And I

have come to reverence her as deacon and priett,

and have graum grey in her delightful service, because

I believe all her doctnnet are indeed bible-truth, and

because she is so broad, so comprehensive and so

tolerant in her laws. It has been the wisdom and the

glory of the church of England to be a tolerant church.

And, brethren, ye who are its worthy members will be

tolerant, too. The hard, narrow, thoughtless criticisms

and judgments uttered by those who boast of their

protestantism, concerning men and services of which

they disapprove, are unworthy of a tolerant church,

and partake rather of the intolerant spirit which is

characteristic of popery. I emphatically deny the

injaUHnlily of the pope of Rome. And still more

emphatically do I deny the infallibility of any private

member of a congregation who sets himself up as the

censor or arbiter of the church's worship and says,

without the least regard tc others' feelings and desires,

" thus, and thus only, must public worship be performed;

thus, and thus only, must God's minister behave." And,

brethren, it is intolerance, bordering on the very spirit

of the persecution that stoned this martyr, Stephen,

for one who will assume for himself the liberty to

sit at ease through prayer and lounge while praise is

being sung, to deny his brother the free expression of

the fervour of his soul when acts of thankful reverence

are being made to God for all His bounties and His

Lay not this thing to his charge as though it were
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closer study, sees them, prap for hZT.llJ
ca^ril at hin.. kear what >^ZZ ^^^J^.^rj:''

most anxious to do all honour to the cAurcI'/ff!J

n^bers. And his duU, consists not n^elvZ^<^pUa.e^ which is a very common and vei^teStemptation, but in being ready if need tl . T-
"duhanaur- as well J^'W^ ," and -^ '^^T:
as well as "joorf report" (II Cor viT ^tT '^

But there is another lesson of Saint <?».«!,«„'
martyrdom, appi^priate to this lit Sunday oMhe

ttlti^tittrtrirEttr' " '-'"'

^^^i/ltuEryii--XS7:
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Httk brief excitement, but a steadfast and enduring

faith. No getting religion by infection, like a fever,

as men talce it now-a-days not seldom, and as soon

get rid of it. But his Christianity had been growing,

ripening and quietly preparing him for death and judg-

ment and eternity. So must it be, dear bre iren, with

you. You cannot, in a moment, learn to die. You

cannot, in the present, drive off thoughts of death, and

at its coming find yourselves prepared to meet it. If

you would share the peaceful resignation of Saint

Stephen's death, share first in the obedience of that

martyr's life. Then, when your time shall come, your

soul will know no sore amazement at the prospect of

your change. He, whom it . been your joy to know,

and your desire to serve and honour, vrill be with you

to support you when your flesh shall fail. His rod

will comfort you amid the pains of death; His itaff

sustain you when you can have no help beside it.

He, whom St. Stephen saw within the opened heavens,

will receive you also at the gates. And in that Meeied

hope, you, like the martyr, we commemorate to-day,

may commend your spirit to your Lord, and "fall

asleep," as a child sleeps, trustfully, in his father's

arms. Amen.
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OUR PARAMOUNT DUTY

-^«.72'Zi.t:f^'«- »*>_». ... „,,

blies of God's people 1 "'°"'"P = ""^ 'he assem-
the wo«i of gK^ lr'!f

'^"^ '*'"' °' ""em in

'A" 06/.C* in vie^^' fllf^Xl "^*^" chiefly with
by ^n>fe,. by oWiZ!h^''^P'*'*^''' 'Whether

no mistake that the chief TJ^ ^^' ^""* «« be
God's courts wa h^fle?S.?t

*^"'
^f"""^

»
But in /A.« «^u^ enZte^\,rf^" *^-
«*«o is shockinxrlv .„j

"«°wned days of ours, <Ao<

t not shoot^S Sijfrn^ "^ '^'' " ^
quarter, not Zel^^^^' ""['"^''^»- -t one-
tenth of our whole T„iJ' ^!^^ "°* ^'^'n one-
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the feet (eren if thejr know it, or believe it) that

"Ou Lord it King, and great in Zion, and high above

all people." The queation is often asked. Why are

lo nwny teate in many churches so often emptyf Poor
preaching, poor minittering, poor ringing, poor playing,

have been assigned as causes, as they may, in part, be.

But the chief cause of empty seats in churches, and of

the shocking apostasy and infidelity to which I have

just referred, is, that Christian people in this age

have, to a very dangerous extent, lott tight of the

meaning and idea of "worthip." Of thpae who do
attend church habitually, I fear too many come for

such poor and inferior reasons as fail to commend
themselves to the many who care not to come. One
goes, attracted by the preacher'i fame, another by the

dunr't excellence. Some go to see, and others to be

seen. One goes because it is a decent cuttom, and
he will set a good example. And many, thank God!
great numbers, go because they believe it helps tci

make them good. They go to get good, and they do
gel it, and (by God's grace) retain it, and it sanctifies

their lives and helps them on their way to heaven.

But, oh, how few among them all, how few even of

these last, subordinate all other purposes, all lower

and self-seeking objects, to the one highest, best, un-

selfish purpose, of uorildpping their God, who is their

Maker, their Redeemer and their King. How few

emulate the spirit of the holy David, and come up
to the house of God with the voice of praise and of

thanksgiving. How few "magnify the Lord our Ood,

and worthip Him upon Hit holy hiU, hecaute the

Lord our Ood it holy." David delighted in God's
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ZZr^' "''''"
u'

""" "^^"^^ ^«"° them, looted

b^u^^uT„?o'r''' '•^'
'°r '- *''^ '^^

David Jn^^^i. .
covenanted presence there.JJavid allied rich and poor to come to the house ofGod, not merely to hear the Levites ring; or to hl^ ,„

wo2d be J"*';?'^"'"'''
"^ •'y H" P-*-""" Wood, the.^

scnbes and phansees; and, instead of making all sort!

thav]cl,d nnte Him," however poorlv L .

7Hirvr"T -''^.- "^%^^ UT^^

i«. o^h"o:,w r"^''^'
•" °"''^»^ ''*"* ^*-* --*^p

The church our Lord set up (He tells us) is HU
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Kingdom here in earth. The Hng of every kingdom

requires the outward, public hrnnage of his subjecU,

to express their loyalty and love. This, offered to

"the King of Kings," is public worahip. It is our

public recognition of our "King" and "God." The

familiar words of the prayer book show this. In the

fir»t chant we sing: "O come, let ug worship, and fall

down and kneel before the Lord our Maker." And

then, a Uttle further on, we sing: "We praise Thee, O

God, we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord. AU the

earth doth worship Thee, ihe Father everlasting. Thine

honourable, true and only Son, also the Holy Ghost."

Thus we confess the triune God, and own what each

,«rson of the Most Holy Trinity has done, and is doing,

for us. This is not private but public "worship," in

which, as the words show, every worshipper should

join. These words are worshipful, and therefore en-

tirely unselfish. A loyal subject of the Queen goes

to court not merely to get something. He goes to

manifest his loyaUy, to do his sovereign honour, to

show his reverence for her exalted office, or his attach-

ment to her gracious person. BenefUs do follow, as a

matter of course. Sovereigns do frequently reciprocate

their subjects' homage by royal favours. And so, in

an eminent degree, does He, who is the King of Kings.

But this is the result and not the nu^ive of any worthy

worship. Yet is it so certain a result that an apostle

has made it his ground of argument for perfect trust

in God for all things needful. And as we worship

Him for the great gift of His dear Son, we may well

sink aU cares of earth under those comfortable words:

"He thai spared not His own Son, but delivered Him
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heart be heuty to utter anything before God: for Ood it

in heaven, and thou upon earth" (Eccl. v: 2).

The highest act of worship, and the only one directly

ordered by our Lord, by which man is the most blessed

and God most honoured, is the holy communion of the

Saviour's Body and Blood. The deep solemnity of

this outwardly shows the inward blessings it conveys.

The immense importance of the duty of communion
is being more and more widely recognized; the l)enefits

of the Sav'- ur's passion better known. Many, who
do not yet leceive, are qualifying themselves to do so

in reverence and love, by being present at the celebra-

tion and joining In its deep devotions. And men are

coming gradually to see that the modem and unapostolic

custom of trooping out of church and hurrying home
to dinner at the solemn moment of the church's holiest

ministrations is dreadfully dishonouring to Him whose
name they bear, and whose they profess to be. " They
all forsook Him and fled," is the most grievous record

of the apostles' want of faith. " Will ye also go away? "

is about the saddest sentence that our Lord ever saic

to them.

Another act of worship which has been also too

long neglected, is being slowly, and against much
prejudice, revived. I mean the offering of our sub-

stance to the Lord, who gives us all. God requires

more than the mere worship of the lips. God requires

more than that which costs us nothing. His own
words are:

"
Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His

Name. Bring an offering and i-.^m/e into His courts."

T'le bible ever makes the offering a component portion

of Grod's public worship. The church has ever owned
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Christian, whose leligion "is that of the heart, in the

spirit, and not in the letter merely, whose praise is not

of men, but of God " (Bom. ii : 29) . And it is a notable

fact that in the days of the severest persecutiom of the

chuich, when the assembling for united worship was

dangerous to property and life, when men and women

assembled for worship at the imminent risk of being

burnt or butchered for their loyalty to Jesus Christ,

nmu of these considerations deterred them then from

offering their homage to God. "Not death, nor life,

nor prineiptdiiies, nor powers of hell were able to separate

them ''6.S. the love of God," as they delighted, and

were impelled, to show it forth, in the worship of Jesus

Christ their Lord. But now a shower of rain will do

it! A roughish blast of heaven's healthful wind will

do it ! The slightest indisposition of body or mind, the

merest sham and shadow of a vain excuse, compared

to which the purchase of a yoke of oxen or a price of

land would be a mountain of impediment, is now

enough to separate Christians not only from the love,

but from the promised presence in their midst, of Him
who for their sakes lived a life of suffering and died

a death of shame. Let the church be warned that

her persecutions are not done vnth yet. Your lives

and property may be safe. You may get orators and

operatic music to delight you, and find the service

altogether attractive, and see crowded houses; you

may get the value of your money and be entertained.

There are no spies, now, to put you into prison for so

coming. No cruel law to condemn you to fight with

beasts at Ephesus, and yet youjl^are beset by serious

danger. I will tell you ujfcere'this danger lies. The

:H
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dothes for pa^de, but pniy for all estJtel of m^

ness, and the sjnnt of His holy fear And pray that
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they may increate in spirit more and more until they

come unto His everlasting kingdom, where the holy

angels forever worship Him, and wliere ransomed
sainto cast down their crowns before His throne and
say: " Thou are worthy, Lord God, to receive glory,

and honour, and power" (Rev. iv: 9-10). Amen.
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XIV

THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
"A hright cloud overshadowed than." (Matt, xvii: 5).

THE myoerie, of revelation have been weU com-
pared to /A« bright Claud which overshadowed

T^^ ifi.
"P

f.".*
^^ '"n^fi^^tion of our Blessed

Lord. There is light, with *Aa<W-brightness. butobscunty as weU Some things are clear to us; some
are mysterious, •'^ow." Saint Paul says, "we humin part; we see through a glass darkly" (I Cor. xiii: I«)The gospel is indeed " a light." but iU light is like that
of the bnght shimng doud on the trans%uration

^ l^hshined xn wr h^rts, to give the light of the
'^l-iSeofAegloryofGcd.inthefaceofJelsChZ

(Eph m: 4). We read of "the light of the dorious
gospel" (II Cor. iv: 4). But wealsoread of Chl^Z
w T . T*^' "/'** kingdmi" (Matt, xiii: 11)

eyeiy man" (John i: 9). Yet Saint Paul spefks of
tus own preaching of Christ thus: "We speak thewisdom of God in a mystery " (I Cor. ii: 7). Blending
texshke these, we learn how aptly truth dimne maj
De likened to an mwshadowing bright cloud

Look at the dootrinp of ike Holy Trinity, which is
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uppermost in our minds to-day {Trinity Sunday). We
assert that there is but One God, and yet Three Permm*
in the Godhead; that every Person by Himself is Ood,
and the whole three Pereona are co-eternal together and
co-equal; and yet there is but One God. This is abund-
antly and plainly stated in God's word, and we believe

it. We affirm this regularly in the creeds, and we
glorify the ever-blessed Trinity at the end of every

psalm, saying " Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Hdy Ghost." And yet, the revelation is a
mighty mystery. The nature of the Supreme Being
is beyond our ken, and we "cannot by searching find

out God; we are not able to find out the Almighty to

perfection" (Job xi: 7). In telling us what He has
done for us, the bible reveals God Himself, and we
must thus learn about Him from His works. At the

beginning of the bible, in the story of creation (Gen. i

and ii: 1-4) the alternate evening lesson tor to-day), we
find the unity of God, and the plurality of Persons.

"Ood created the heaven and the earth" (Gen. i: 1)

—

this shows us the unity of God. "Let us make man
in our own image" (Gen. i: 26)

—

this shows us the

plurality of persons in the Godhead. In different places

in the bible the creation is ascribed to the differettt

Persons in the Trinity. "All things were made by
Him, and without Him was not anything made that

was made," says Saint John (John i: S), speaking of

the Son. "The Spirit of God hath made me," says

Job (Job xxxiii: 4). And David says: "Thou sendest

forth Thy Spirit, they are created" (?s. civ: 30). When
PhiUp says to Jesus: "Show us the Father?" He
replies: "He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father"
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II ;

(John xiv: 8-9). When our Saviour directed the n.bon, to be b.pti«d -Un the nam. of ti^lZ^^^onh^San, and of the Holy OhoH" 7M.t.. :S^ ^He made a dear dogmatic statement of the THnaland of the e^ity of the Sacred Three. And Thenwe read of convert,, in obedience to this, Mngt^
tjzed. '^n the Name of the Lord Je^" A^^^Tthe unUy of the Godhead seems to be implied ftwould be a tedious and a needless task to quote themany passages .n which the Godhead of eachPemJX
asserted, and also the unity of Oad. But ImJ^Z^wo places where the dUtinctnees of the Jc^Zthrrd Persons al the Trinity is expressly stalS ^dalso the,rsguality ^tbOodthe Father. DiJLlL^r.
«. ^cnbed to God the, San. when it is o^ieiTZ
at Hu Name aU knees shmM bow. of thmgs in heaZand .n «arth apd under the earth (PhihTlO)^ ^dthe Godhead of the Holy Ohost is specially asserted^n

stf If ^r^'*"
(^»"- ^^ »»>• TheseiC

irt ^.^r '"' °" ""=•' 'Mvinely-inspiredS^part lest m behev,„g rfghUy ;„ ^ne oj. ,nen shouldbe led wrongly to deny the e<iual Godhead of the SonWthe^<,yGW.. Yet.afr::u.whente1ndtfr;
mentally to realty, „, to <»mpr«A*nrf the doctrineare we not lost in strange, mysterious thoughto^'

and h 'tri'u*'"*"'
'^' "^^ '"»" ""di thoughts,and humbled by our efforts to find out the eS

mcomprehensible God. we, like the disciplesX t^
transfigurahon, may lift up our eyes andL before usJesus only." For the whole revektion of God's7o^
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM

to man may be aununed up in that pbnue, "Jenu
only."

Ai before stated, it is in His vmrki that God has
seen fit, chiefly and most graciously, to reveal Himtelf
to us. Observe, .'or example, the stupendous work
of our redemption by Christ Jesus. Of God the Father,

we are told that " IIo so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that whosoever bclievcth in

Him should not perish, but have everlasting life"

(John iii: 16). Of God the Son, we are told that being
"equal with God," He joined our human nature to

His divinity, and "took upon Him the form of a ser-

vant, and was made in the Ukeness of men" (Phil,

ii: 7). While of God the Holy Ghott, it is said that

Christ, ' through the Eternal Spirit, offered Himself
without spot to God" (Heb. ix: 14). Thus, in the

incarnation and patrion of our Lord, we see the Three
Persona of the Godhead, each at work.

Bright is the cloud that overshadows us, and yet
it is a doud. For the more we seek out God in His
relation to us men, and specially as engaged in the

salvation of His faUen creatures, the more our minds
are lost in a maze of mystery, the more we are encom-
passed with the dazzling doud. How can we, for

example, ever fully understand "the incarnation o/

our Lord Jems Christ " ? Yet it is " necessary to

everlasting salvation that we should believe rightly"

this truth (Athanasian creed).

We speak of "God, manifest in the flesh" (I Tim.
iii: 16), of the Son of God being also Son of Man, of

our Saviour being "Perfect God" and, at the same
time, absolutely " Perfect Man "

; of His being in heaven,
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and

Chnstians contemDl«tin<r f»,« n-
iiumble

eonsde„<.s. that oJu^J^t^-^^l'^^^'^-'^

Thev will ru .u
''°''° ""'* woraWp GodlUey will, like the seraphim Isaiah saw vpII ! •'

our trust (I "K^ 4 joT ^Uh'^K*
•"°^***'* *°

for us peJect.,'^- *n;J ^'l^^'°a?;ir"f:!;^
but a bright, shinimr cloud frnm k . '

'°''"^'

iJi



THt, MYSTERIES OF THE KtNCVOM

•U the exerdae of JaUk. If all were plain and dear,

simple, and easily undentood in all iti parts, the

gospel would make no trial of patienee, and no demand
on our faith, and all those passages which exalt faith

so highly would then become a waste of words. But
faith is given to us, and really must lie exerdted.

We have lighl enough to guide us along the narrow
way, but we have also some doud of myttery, and
human reason must submit to God's infalUble word.

How can we expect that our finUe minds will

understand the things of heavenf How little do we
really understand about the things of earth/ Wonder-
ful are the inventions of this present day and the

works cf human kill. How wonderfully knowledge

has increased, even in the last half-century, let the

triumphs of steam and eUctrityiiy, and the innumeraUe
applications of these to useful purposes declare. In

the domain of nature, as in the world of invention,

how soon do we see the brighf cloud ovenL-iiowing

us. Who can comprehend the wonders oj nature going

on around us

—

the rising sap, the bursting leaves and
blossoms, and the swelling fruitf Who can define

earth's operations as she brings forth the springing

"blade," the increasing "«or,"and then at last "the

full com in the ear " ?

Then, brethren, if in the affairs of this world,

men know so little, yet believe so much, were it not

folly and a fatal want of faith to insist on demonstra-

tion, and to doubt revelation in the far more important

matters of the spiritual world? This much is sure,

and it is this day's valuable lesson. However imper-

fect may be our highest knowledge of Crod, the more
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of grace, the more perfecuTw' ^n "PP°«*«1 '^ns
it is everlasting We totow SS^ "^ "^°'"

"'* <Aa pure i„ J^, /^'a^X";
°''^;"' "^^"«'

v: 8). Heaven's light dlSetf ^ ''t'"
^^-"•

love Him. '.

ThTpath^i T^^-
'*'*" ^^"^ ^^o

%fe that .hineth^e\i Zr"^^ T '** '*^»%
(Prov. iv: 18) rrr n

""^ '^ W*** tfav"

.ou We. Z ii7^r^^^n' %f:
^''

»vaU you to believe ariirht fh 7^'- '* '"" ^""^
Trinity.unless you waTL /,

^"^^ °' ">« B'^^^'d

vere mo* by God the plthl/ ^
'^° "'"' ^O"

Son. and «,LS b;S L'^ST^rt^
'''^ *^

your ;^«.you honour not So^lSh?'
''°''' "' ^

your Triune God. It is JX,^'"-^ °P*"«**'«» "f
to the "Holy, Holy h1tJJ°, "^ P»>ises here,

strive not to''^7o„fS;tto^t'''5^'""^°"
continually the "i. ^? wt't .?"" "^' ^'"^^

Strive, then, to win yoJ^Vtv^u.
° ^' T'^ ''*^-

strive, remember boJjZ^rki tu •^"*' "^ ^°"
strength, to ^rive. AnT^X L X j'\^°"' °'^"

you to ciy in her litany to^e n-^ ^"* ^^^''^
for needful help. Ci^'oSX rJ T^ '" ^^^
Heaven, have Zey^lnZ' n.2 ^' "^ ^'^ "1
having no .^.m^.o^STowkr?*^'*"'^"" ^nd
Christ: "O Ood ilLZ 71 ^^"^^ P^^ tl^ose of

-<^ upon ««:ltir«£jr^^r --«.^
«« applied to sinful souls brth ' *" ** '»•'"*«

Spirit. p«y on: "oS ^^r"S:°' "^^ «°'y

1^ ^ '^*°^' proceeding



THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM

from the Father and the San ^ave mercy upon us,

miserable sinners." And, -i miiatvm ip the undivided

work of all, pray yet om . riore: "O iloly. Blessed,

and Olorious Trinity, Th sc Pemmu xnd One God,

have mercy upon us, miseraole simurs " As you pray

thus earnestly and humbly, bending in faith before

the Triune God, the cUnid will gradually lift, and the

brightness and the fellowship of the Sanctifying Spirit

will be vouchsafed to you more and more until you

come into His continual presence, "Whose face doth

shine as the sun. Whose raiment is white as the light."

Amen.
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THE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM

(Matt, xiii: 33),
' ^'^' "" "" "*<"« »«^ /™w«rf."

WHAT is <Ae feomi, and who i, th,

"in tribula«on"het anH t'*"'"*
^'^**' '»'°"«h

yet hathi witHhe
" *"

z^"
'""""" °^ *«' ^".

this world, and of His g\Z i„ thf „ ,j* ' «^'^ '»

°n« JTmydoTO only. becau^^thL
'"^ *° ~'°^-

- .am; and the King^ofgC^^^t^K^- '^"^
of grace in fruition/ Of thl Jli

Kingdom

Kingdom our Lo^ evidin ^^ ^^ °^ His

«P upon His hoi, hill of^2.^on. intthg IT^^C
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THE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM

should be brought for His inheritance, and the utmost

parts of the earth for His possession. The holy

apostles were its earliest ministers, the ambassadors

of Christ, the "stewards of His mysteries," as the

third advent (.-ollect calls them. As these passed away,

there was, of course, a regular succession of consecrated

men to take their oflSce and to administer ihe Kingdom's
laws. All its laws were written by these first apostles,

or by others whom they taught, and these writings

formed our New Testament. This Kingdom has its

ordinances, of preaching, prayer, and praise, anA its

sacraments; its baptismal rile, for the enrolment of new
subjects of the King, and its eucharistic feast, in which

the gracious King admits those subjects to communion
with Himself. Such is the Kingdom which our Lord
came here to found, and organize, for its all important

work, and which He was pleased to liken, among
many other similes, "to leaven which a woman took

and hid in three measures of meal till the whole was
leavened."

And now, what is the "leaven"? Material, endued
with a certain power or spirit, by which it m/yves and
influences the whole body of the meal, imparting its

own nature to it all. With this thought in our minds
we pray Christ in the pre-advent collect: "Stir up,

vx beseech Thee, O Lord, the wills of Thy faithful

people." At pentecost He did "stir up," with the fire

of His Holy Spirit, His first apostles, and sent them

forth to preach salvation to a world of sin. From
them, the secret, sacred influence spread forth, ferment-

ing, energizing as it spread, till it converted weak
m,en into heroic martyrs, helpless sinners into cour-
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«•• 14). As JZJ^^ T^' °f 9ood work," (Titus
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"'°'"'^' ^"^ "O*
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THE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM

sublime unconsciousness of the tremendous revolution
that had even then begun, ignored Christ and His
work, till Christianity had grasped the very sceptre
of the Csesars and assumed their throne, so do woridly
philosophers, the rationalists and free-thinkera of our
time, ignore and despise what seem, to their lofty
intellects, to be the poor, unlikely means which God
employs for the regeneration and salvation of men's
souls. Saint Paul admitted the feeble beginnings of
the church: "Not many wise men after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble, are called" (I Cor. , "«).

"Like unto leaven, which a wrnnan took and hid
in three measures of meal, until the whole was leav-
ened!" But why was it that some strong man, or
some powerful cordials, or subtle chemicals, or wonder-
ful machinery was not employed to create so wondrous
an effect ? Mark well that nothing but mere ordinary
woman's work, and a morsel of fermented dough, was
used to stir, and agitate, and stimulate, and change
the very being of the whole vast lump. Who then
was the "woman"? Who, but the feeble human
agencies employed by God? Who, but the foolish,

and weak, and low, whom it has pleased God to choose,
to confound the wise, and great, and mighty of this
world? (I Cor. i: 27). The woman represents the
church, in her ministries, and rites and sacraments;
the church, in her stewardship of the mysteries of
God (see third advent collect). In the Old Testament,
as also in the New Testament, the church is called
"woman," "virgin," "daughter of Zion." "bride of
Christ."

A "woman," she bears upon her breasts "the
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those who refuse them, " a mvour of death unto deaOi

"

(II Cor. ii: 16). The operation of the leaven in the

meal is, to the unscientific mind of man, a hidden

myttery; but being so common and so well known in

its effects, men think not of it. So Saint Paul calls

the ministrations of the church, "ths mysteriet of

Ood" (I Cor. iv; 1). "We speak the wisdom of God
in a mystery," he says, "even the hidden wisdom,"

not known, even to "the princes (or great ones) of

this world" (I Cor. ii: 7-8). And so men think little

of them. Their famiUarity with holy ordinances often

breeds carelessness, if not indeed contempt. The very

fact that grace is free, and that the " wine and milk,"

the richest blessings of the gospel, may be purchased

"without money and vnthoul price," makes men of

this world careless to obtain them. What! they ex-

claim, can a handfvl of leaven change the entire sub-

stance of a large quantity of meal? Could a mere

irumpefs bray and a brief war cry, "The sword of the

Lord and Gideon," without a single blow, scare off

an army of God's enemies, numerous as grasshoppers ?

(Judges vii: 12-21). What! Did little, ihallow Jor-

dan cure a foul disease, when those grand rivers,

Pharpar and Abana, could give no relief? How can

such seemingly slight caiaet produce such wonderful

effects? So men ever argue from the low standpoint

of their natural unbelief. Even of Chriet Himself,

at His first coming, Nathaniel asked, "Can any good

thing come out of Nazareth"? (John i: 46). And of

Saint Pau/, preaching at Athens, learned philosophers

cried out, "What wiU this balAler say?" (Acts zvii:

18.)

I t»
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THE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM

hone-trade? No woe ier the church is belied and
belittled, beleaguered and battled against, when men
can be found to attribute innreasing culture, knowledge,
wisdom, comfort, affluence, to the natural development

of the hu.nan mind, i.istead of to the grace of God,
poured down upon His people, through His own divinely

appointed channels. As well might the eater of the

pure, sweet bread ignore the secret influence of the

hidden leaven.

"Like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid
in three measures of meal/ " And what are the measures

of meal, and why three? Again and again, in scripture,

we come upon this almost mystic number, "three."

Three angels came to Abraham to promise him that

son of his old age, in whom all nations of the world
would be blessed—Isaac, the progenitor of Jesus

Christ. He called them "Lord," as recognizing in

them the Divine Three in One. And to feed them, he
hastily called Sarah to prepare three measures of

fine meal (Gen. xviii: 6). \9 there were three measures
to be leavened, so were there three families of man,
descended from Shem, Ham, and Japheth. among
whom, sooner or later, the church of the Redeemer
was to spread the means of grace. There were the

three great divisions of the world, known in our Saviour's

time, Asia, Africa, and Europe, into which the apostles,

or their immediate successors, quickly went with their

good tidings of great joy. But it matters not at all

to us, if old interpretations such as these should be
more fanciful than real. The fact remains that just

as the leaven affects and operates upon every particle

of meal, so does the Kingdom of our Lord come,
131
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THE SPREAD OF THE KINGDOM

by your baptismal covenant, God's Holy Spirit: you
have the Spirit's tevenfold gifts

—" wisdom and under-
standing, counsel and ghostly strength, knowledge,
true godliness and the fear of God " (sec the Confirma-
tion Prayer). These, all, are yours, in measure, as

you need them; to be increased within you ever as

you use them. If you will not be influenced by these,

if the evil spirits of pride and vanity, envy and jeal-

ousy, hatred and ill-will—the "old leaven of malice

and wickedness"—be allowed to operate upon your
hearts and influence your lives, what part or lot can
you have in the Israel of your God, or in the Kingdom
of His Grace ? You may understand all these parables,

"may understand uU mysteries and all knowledge,"
but if you have not charity, the greatest of the

Christian graces, you are nothing, and nothing can
help you (I Cor. xiii: 2). But having God's love in

your hearts, and your lives warmed by the sevenfold

fires of His Spirit within you, your light will shine

forth before men till they glorify God in their lives,

and spread His truth far and wide.

Men will "see your good works," and declare the
Lord is with you of a truth. The way of righteousness

(which is the way of Christ) will be better and better

known on earth by reason of your faithful following

of Him. StmU though you may be, your influence

over others may not be smalt.

May you thus see and know, how " the Kingdom,
of Heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took,

and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was
leavened." Amen.

in
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HOW THE KINGDOM SPREADS

"Because I live, ye shall /.„ also." (John xiv: 19).

WHITSUNDAY is the holy day on which Chri,-
tians have ever been accustomed to commemor-

the Hnlu% "!
^onderful event, the visible advent of

tongues of fire But it does far mo:^ than simply

a doc/rtn., too. CAnXma,, for example, not onTy
repeats the story of our Saviour's birth, but testifies
to the mystic doctrine of the incarmtion, too-to the.mportance of the veritable human nature of Himwho wrought out the salvation of us men. EaHernot only ^eords the fact and testifies to the miracleof the re»urrect«m from the dead, but teaches us howwe, too, dymg unto sin. must positively rise unto thenewneta of a spiritual life.

Whitsunday not only speaks to us, throughout its

Camforter,to give apostles power and iUumination forthe.r appointed work, but it teaches important doctrines,

difficulties to overcome, infirmities to struggle withand sms to fight against and conquer.-Twe I^'
134
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pronuMd, and (if we be only faithful) abundantly

supplied with the pretence and agency of that $elf-

tame Spirit, to give us assured success in all these

undertakings.

Comfortable and strengthening is this doctrine,

brethren, and "Comforter" was the name by which

our Saviour then described the Holy Ohoit. "I will

give you another Comforter. , . . I wiU not leave you

comfortless" (John xiv: 16-18). And when we stand

up, week after week, and say in the apostles' cre»d,

"I believe in the Holy Ohost," or when in the com-

munion service we recite the Nicene creed, and say

of the Third Person of the Blessed Trinity: "/ believe

in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life," we
publicly acknowledge our need, and we claim the

promise, of this precious gift. " / believe >a the Holy

Ohost " does not mean, merely, "I beUcve that such a

Person once visibly descended," but, " I beUeve that He
is still among us; that He still works and dwells in

all who have become Christians, and that His residence

in our bodies, as His temples, is indispensable to us

as Christians."

We believe that the pledge of this indwelling pres-

ence was given to us in our baptism, that this divine

gift was certified anew and increased to i.^ at our

confir,nation, and continually renewed and strengthened

in us at every faithful sacramental communion that we
make. We beUeve that the spiritual presence is a
veritable, comfortable, guiding, protecting, and most

blessed influence in our lives, unless we wilfully and

persistently exclude and " quench " His operations. In

this sense we believe in the Holy Ghost, "the Lord
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Aote catet He means primarUy, tpirilutU life here, and
then, eternal life hereafter.

And so of this spiritual life which must be lived

here, in this world of trial and probation, we can say

we believe the Holy Ghost is its Lord and Giver. We
believe not only in Ood the Father, who made us; and in

Ood the Son, who, at the precious price of all His suffer-

ings, redeemed us; but also in God the Holy Ohoet,

who sanctifies us, now in this present life, and causes

and enables us to grow in grace. Apart from this

doctrine, and without this work of the life-giving Spirit,

the scheme of our redemption would be manifestly

incomplete; for, not having the capacity to do right,

there could hardly be responsibility for doing wrong.
And as it is the especial office of the Holy Ghost to

"guide us unto all truth," it was evidently expedient

for us that when the Saviour's sacrificial work was
done, He should "go away," in order that the dispensa-

tion of the holy and life-giving Spirit might begin.

It is sometimes charged that the worship of the

church of England is lifeless and unspiritwU : and
because such an opinion is entertained in some places

respecting our teaching, I now lay emphasis on the

fact that Whitsunday is set apart for the regular con-

templation, in every year, of the office and work of the

Holy Spirit, and in several of the church's prayers,

like the cMect for the nineteenth Sunday after Trinity,

she prays definitely for the gift of the Holy Spirit,

as the Saviour has taught her to do.

The church distinctly teaches that the sacrament

of baptism, in which our church-life begins, is the

means and pledge of grace given, and she preserves the
187
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HOW THE KINGDOM SPREADS

anoe. He vowed that though all men should forsake

the Lord yet would not he; and then, almost immedi-
ately, denied, in angry language, that he even knew
the man. Then think of the same apostle's My
holdneta when, shortly after, "being filled with the

Holy Ohoet," he proclaimed, at the imminent risk of

his life, the almighty power of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

There you see a man yielding himself to the Holy
Spirit's guidance, and employing profitably His sacred

gifts. Or, for a warning, look at the first king of

Israel, Sard of Kish. When Samuel chose him, "*he

Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he was turned

into another man" (I Sam. x: 6). Yet, after awhile,

he refused the Spirit's guidance, and resisted Him,
offering an unlawful sacrifice. Then, in page after

page, we read of the king falling into further error,

going on from sin to sin, instead of from "strength to

strength," until at last he sank into hopeless despair.

So must it be, dear brethren, with any among you
who, having received the gift, wilfully refuse to profit

by its power, and are in no way different from what
you would have been without it; who, having received

the "five talents" (Matt, xxv: 16), or the "ten pounds"

(Luke xix: 13), yet remain unprofitable servants, dis-

honorable stewards of God's bounties.

Will you resemble Peter the Apostle, to whom the

Holy Ghost was truly " the Lord and Giver of life"

;

or will you, while professing with your Ups that you

believe Him to be this, yet resist His heavenly influence

and choose spiritual death, like Saul the kingf That
is the great question which meets us on this, the Holy

Spirit's feast day. On this day the ascended and
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my part, willing to be guided by it? Am I, in daily

life and common action, following its holy leotdf The
question becomes veiy simple stated thus. Living

bodiet move and act obedient to the laws that give

them life. And so must living tmds. They must

hate sin, resist temptation, love God and good, and
long for holiness, for these are the fruits of the Holy

Spirit's influence, and these are signs of life.

Doing t}i«se things a little, you may have a lUtle

spiritual life. But don't stop there. For the object

of your continuance in this world is, that you may
go on "from strength to strength." "I am come,"

said the Redeemer, "that they might have life, and

that they might have it more abundantly." And again

He said: "Because I live, ye ihoU live also."

Follow then, in the days to come, the Spirit's

guidance r /erently and faithfully, and be sure that

God V-' 1 increase His Holy Spirit in you more and

more, ui, by reason of His Ufe within you hj^e, you

shall b. atted for the life with Him hereafter, eu come

in His own good time unto His everlasting Kingdom.

Amen.
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p'easing always? Would a soldier of the Queen ask
questions such as these? Nay, for he knows that

foes may arise at any time and rebeUious spirits turn

against their lawful sovereign. And Queen and coun-
try, and loved ones, have such strong claims upon his

love that for their sakes he gladly trains, and hardens,

and prepares himself to fight, or even die. And
" Thou, therefore," says the apostle to his volunteer

recruit, young Timothy, and to us all. And the

"wherefore" is, because our King, Christ Jesus, hath
abolithed death and brought immortality to tight; and
"hath saved us and ccUled us with a holy calling"

(II Tim. 1 : 9), to fight in His army, and under His
banner, against sin, the wfrld and the devil; that so

our land, and bouses, and dear ones, may be kept
safe, and holy, and happy, in spite of the repeated

attacks and rebelUons of deadly enemies.

In this North-West rebellion that is raging now,
we have noticed this characteristic of some of the

Indian bands—that they desire to ally themselves with

the stronger, or victorious, side. If Riel should get the

better of the Queen's forces, they would cast in their

lot with him. If Oeneral Middkton should put down
the rebel leader, they would submit to the Queen's
government. Are the children of light always as wise

in their generation as those dusky and heathen children

of this world ? If so, they would surely be good and
true soldiers of that Strongest One, that Leader who
has proved Himself the Conqueror of the powers of

hell and death, against whom the prince of this world
anayed his battalions and fought in vain. This is

a thought, at ail times profitable, but very appropriate,
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iKan I, who conquered me, and took away my crown."

"Then I shall follow you no further," said the youth,

"if you are afraid of Him, whose emblem is that cross.

I shall go after Him, and enter into His service, because

He is stronger than you." And so the young man
began to look anxiously for Jems Chritt, the Crucified,

and soon he found Him and was baptized into His

Holy Name. The sign of the cross was marked on

his forehead in token that he should be Christ's faith-

ful soldier and servant to his life's end. And the

name they gave him was ChruUypher, or Christ-bearer.

So much for the story of one of the earUer volunteers

of the Christian army. And what does this story

mean to you ? Why, you, too, are ChrisUypher^; you,

too, are Christ-bearers. You are signed with His

sign. You bear in your body His mark; you, who
are confirmed, are volunteer soldiers of Christ. You,

all, have taken on you, the grave responsibilities of

joining His banner, to be His forever. His always

in the weary, anxious watch. His, on the long, forced

march against the treacherously hidden foe. His, in

the terrible day of battle. It is no light thing, this

soldiering and volunteering. The noble little army

of the North-West will tell you this. They know

something about fighting against an unseen foe, and

perilous ambuscades. And so will every tried soldier

and servant of Jesus Christ tell you that Christian

warfare is iio light matter. Yet you do well to volun-

teer, and take the sacred oath of your enlistment.

And my object now is to show—(1) Why you do

well to take this oath, and (i) What does it require

you to do? And (1st), why do you take the oath of
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why you should take the oath to fight under Christ's

banner, and yet there is one more. That is the retuon

of Saint Christopher, that he would fight under the

ttrongeet captain, or the reason of the North-West

Indian, for choosing between the rebel Riel and Middle-

ton. This reason constraint us to enlist under Jesus,

who is certain to obtain the victory, quite sure to

triumph gloriously over all His foes, whether they

be open and declared opponents, or rebels in His

ranks. (9) What doee your oath of enlielment require

you to dof Our North-West troubles remind us of

the value of loyalty, and diteipline, and endurance.

Our feelings of indignation are hot now against rebel-

lion. "From all sedition, privy contpiraey and rebel-

lion, Oood Lord deliver us," is a prayer that we can

heartily enter into just now.

Our feelings of admiration are strong now for

those "good soldiers" who are "enduring hardness,"

and are ready to lay down their lives for Queen and

country. "Defend Thy servants, in all assaults of their

enemies (second morning collect)—^is a prayer oft

repeated and very appropriate for a time of trouble

like this. May there be a deepened spiritual meaning

and intensity in the prayer that shall be offered up for

the recruits who offer themselves at the coming con-

firmation. "Defend, O Lord, this. Thy servant, with

Thy Heavenly grace, that He may continue Thine

for ever." Christ's for ever. That surely impUes the

endurance, loyalty, courage, and firmness, that we ad-

mire so justly in our gallant forces. Quite common
qualities these are, thank Crod, amongst the soldiers

of the Queen. But are they so general among the
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out escuie I Or, do you fancy you can do your drilling

in your own tent, <donef U there no thouUer-to-

ihouUer vmrk needful in training, aa in the actual

fight ? Id the communion of mintt an obsolete "article

of war," or of the faith of Christian soldiers? And
what of the closest and holiest communion of all, the

manorial tervice, which celebrates your Leader's glori-

ous victory ? Ate you so brave that you want nothing
to stir up and to keep up your courage in the fearful

fray? Are you so strong that you can do without
ratioM to sustain your strength ? I'll tell you to whom
professing Christians may be likened, who neglect the

holy ordinaneea of the Lord their God. To malinger-

ing tcidiera, who feign sickness, to avoid the march;
to ttragglers, for ever faUing out and getting behind
their column; to aentries, who keep a careleit watch,

or slumber at their post. Are any of the " Queen'*
Own " thus guilty ? Then what abc Jt " Chriet's own,"
the soldiers that the Lord has called to be His army ?

If you will neglect your Leader's order book, the bible,

its general orders, standing orders, marching orders,

and fighting orders, how can you hope to succeed?
I appeal to you all as soldiers. Consider carefully

the deafotchea from the field of war, and let the " hard-
ness" that our "good soldiers" in the North-West
have cheerfully endured, put your sham soldiership

to shame.

Oh, brethren, you who are unfaithful followers of

your Lord, I call upon you to renounce your treason-

able trucklings with His enemy. I pray u to rally

around ihe standard of your soul's salvation, and never
to desert it more. If Jesus be indeed your King, if
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THE SOLDIER'S ARMOUR

"Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might. Put
on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against

the vriles of the devil." (Eph. vi: 10-11).

WE say "Strang in the Lord," because we have

but little -trength, apart from Him. We say,

"and in ,e power of His might," because,

as the collect for the seventh Swu'ay after Trinity asserts,

He is " Lord of aU power and might." The same collect

also caUs Him " the Author and Giver of all good things,"

And when we remember what a continual struggle, even

to our life's end, we must cany on against " the devil's

wiles," we may be very sure that there is nothing

better among all the "good things" of which He is

the Giver, nothing more absolutely needful for our

final victory than this great gift of God's "armour."

It may be, some of you have visited an armoury of

this world's weapons, have looked with awe and won-

der upon the infinite variety of the instruments of

war. There is a grey and grim old fortress on the

Thames, that we all have seen, or heard about, known

as the Tower of London. A fortress famous for its

historic memories, and for its vast collection of the

armour of the days gone by. To look on those war-

worn and rusted relics of the past is to recall to mind

whole pages of historic lore. There hangs a suit of
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"staff of Jacob" (Gen. xxxii: 10), with which he
"crossed over Jordan," even his sure trust in God.
by which he speedily "became two bands." Here
are the "shields of faith," the shield which guarded
Noah from gibes and jests of an unbelieving world,
what time the ark was building, and the shield which
enabled Abraham to offer up his only son and typify

the world's redemption, and the shield which enabled
Samson to bear away the gates of Gaza, and to tear

down the two pillars of the false god Dagon's temple,

even as Christ Himself prevailed against the gates of

hell, and tore down the two main pillars of Satan's

temple—sin and death. But who shall enumerate the
triumphs of the shields of faith? "The time would
fail me to tell of them" (Heb. xi: 32), the shields, and
swords, and staves in countless numbers. And there

are breastjdates, too, ^.id helmets in the armoury of

God! There is "the breastplate of righteousness,"

which guarded Joseph in his hour of trial. And there,

the one that Daniel wore when he stepped into the den of

Uons. For "helmets," they had the hope of Christ's

salvation, which they knew only in a mystic promise.

This hope sustained the dying Stephen, as he sank
down under a murderous hail of stones, and enabled

him to pray witL his dying breath
—
"Lord, lay not

this to their charge."

Here hangs the armour of many a hard-fought

field and many a well-won victory. And now our
eye rests on a whole suit, battered and blood-stained,

and earth-soiled in many a desperate encounter.

Surely this is tfie paruyply of some veteran warrior.

Ay, here are the bnjises of the stones at Lyrlra, and
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against a very wily foe. We are all willing to be

Christians in name, but far too many of us shrink

from the re»poruibiliiie» of our Christian profession.

We are all willing to be called Christ's soldiers, but

none too willing for His active service. And yet it

is for active service, and no other, that we enlisted.

We are always drawn up either to watch, or fight,

against a tireless foe. For this, we must not only

put on, but keep on, God's "whole amumr." Your
bishop told you that, in very earnest words, on your

confirmation day. Put off no portion of the armour.

Make no truce. Sign no conditions of even a moment's

peace on account of the "wiles of the devil."

Admiral Seymour agreed to a short truce the other

day (1882) with the wily Arab! Bey. And Arabi used

it to massacre the fellow-Christians of his honourable

and Christian adversary. And that is exactly how
the devil treats his victims. Under a flag of truce, be

will possess your staunchest stronghold, if he can,

and kill its guard. Remember then, that though the

battle may be less fierce at some times than at others,

it must be always viar. Our baptismal vow, renewed

at confirmation, was to continue Christ's faithful

. soldiers, fighting under His banner, not slothfuUy

resting, nor heedlessly sleeping, but manfully fighting,

under His banner, against sin, the world and the devil,

unto our life's end.

This war the sacramental oath of allegiance to

our great Commander, to the " Lord of all power and
might," in whose great strength we surely shall prevail,

and shaU be " more than conquerors," if we continue

steadfast. Oh, brethren, beware of those who tell you

1S5
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THE SOLDIER'S ARMOUR

renewed your baptismal promise to be Christ's faithful

and true soldiers. Cast away useless defences, and
all the sham armour of self-confidence and self-

satisfaction. Come helpless and defenceless into the

armoury of Christ's church militant, and "put on the

whole armour of Ood." Bemember the force and
meaning of the words you often sing:

I

"Soldiers of Christ, arise

And put your armmw on,

Strortg, in the strength vhieh God suppWes
Through His Eternal Son.

II

Strong, in the Lord of hosts

And in His mighty power.

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts

Is more than conqueror."

Defend your heart with the breastplate of Christ's

righteousness, that hoUness, wliich consists in following

Him, and which the Holy Ghost will give you and
"increase" in you "more and more," through prayer

and the eflScacious sacrament of your communion with
Him. Uplift the impenetrable shield of faith. Have
ewer at your hand the "sword of the Spirit, which is

•the word of God." And on your head "the helmet

of salvation." "Let righteousness be the girdle of

your loins, and faithfulness the girdle of your reins"

(Is. xi: 5), and may your "feet be shod with the prep-
aration of the gospel of peace" (Eph. vi: 15). Thus
shall your hearts, young men, be armed against all

evil thoughts; your heads, young maidens, against all

vain dsires. And tLas shall you be "able," all of

IS7
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THE SOLDIER'S ARMOUR

that, if you can always stand up for a Crucified Christ
against a sneering world, then, I say, you are giving
very 'ble evidence that you can "endure hardness,"
and t^ at you are true soldiers and servants of your
Lord.

Let me. add this closing word of advice: You
must never turn back. You have enlisted and taken
the oath, and the foe is before you to be fought. If

you resist him, he will flee before you. But if you
flee fiom him, then he will surely pierce you, and will

wound you sorely, for among all "the whole armour
of God" there is rushing for the back. I said you
would need all your courage, for Christ's soldiers

never ask and never give any truce, and never sound
a retreat. Be strong, then, in the Lord, and in the

power of His might. And as you gird yourself with
God's strength, and wear His armour, and remain
steadfast in His ranks, it shall be yours one day to say
(with the old warrior, whose battered arms we saw):
"I have fought a good fight; I have finished my course;
I have kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for

me a enmrnofrighteoumeii" (II Tim. iv: 8). Amen.
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THE SEED OF WATCHFULNESS

purpose. And there is no more important quettum

in all that catechism than the Icut; because, the answer
to the last tunu up the whole, and is a brief, compre-
hensive and scriptural compendium of a Christian's

life and duty.

The final quettion is, "What is required of them
who come to the Lord'a Supper 9 " And the aruwer

is, " To examine thei •elves whether they repent them
truly of their former sins, steadfastly purposing to lead

a new life; have a lively faith in God's mercy through

Christ, with a thankful remembrance of His death;

and be in charity with all men." Now, that is the

whole of our Christian life and duty, and it is nece.ssaiy

to the end of Ufe. These are the heads of a most
thorough and searching self-examination, for that

answer is founded, as every word of the catechism

and every word of the prayer book is founded, upon
the clear teaching of the bible. And now we come
to the text, "Let a man examine h'mself, and so let

him eat of thai bread and drink of that cup" (I Cor.

xi: 88). Let me first point out what that text does

tiol say, but what I am afraid only too many fancy

it says. It does not say, "T^-t a man examine himself,

and so let him decide whether he shall eat of that

. bread and drink of that cup, or refuse them." It

does not say, "Let a man examine himself, and so

find out whether he is worthy or unworthy, fit or unfit,

to eat of that bread and drink of that cup." But it

says in the plainest of words, "Let a man examine

himself, and so let him eat of that bread and drink

of that cup." Saint Paul knew what the result of

the self-examination would most .surely be, He knew
K 161
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THE NEED OF WATCHFULNESS

faith, and love. And now let me show you how our
communion tervice is meant to help us in thi» important
matter. Firit of all, the Lord's prayer is offered here
with a special object. In all other : ! ires by all pres-
ent, but here by tht officiating; ii"-'er ainne, for

himself first, and then for all tl pi..,>(e, tl., iie u»y
duly administer in the most sf:'- :i ril, mnl that i. it

the holy Name may lie hrilloAtii. Cljfi»t'» kiiv ' W
advanced, and the divine v 11' doii., .in vmib. cvci. aa
the memorial is continuallv (lifcrci! I,y CI r.«l at the
right hand of God. By eve.:/ pelitun c ' tirs wonderful
prayer, " let a man examine him.-.en.

"

Next comes the collect for tlir r' j <?»(,(;/ t/" our
hearts by the inspiration of God's I'lc.'; Spirit. And
if we can indeed ask this, if we can indeed desire

perfectly to love God and worthily to magnify His
Holy Name, then we may be very sure that such a
good desire, so put into our hearts by His most Holy
Spirit, must be His invitation to us all to come to
Him, in the sure way of His appointment, by pleading
His precious blood. " Let a man examine himself,"
then, by this collect, too, so that it may be indeed a
prayer, and not mere lip-service, not the taking of
God's name in vain. And next we come to the law,
as set forth in the ten commandments. And here we
are met by one of the cries of the day: "What, have
you not got beyond the ten commandments yet ? What
have Christians approaching the Lord's table to do
with the ten commandments? Had you not better

examine yourselves as to your trust in Christ ? Or your
justification by faith in Him? Or your assurance of

acceptance with Him? Our answer is: "No, we
163
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THE NEED OF WATCHFULNESS

have not got beyond the — commandments yet

m ^ J .
." "* observe the order of Oaf* HoluWord: and .t ,s only too evident that there Jl^y

Svond tS
"""-"""-teients." We haTe not gotbeyond the ten commandments, because we n^dttem to bn^ us to Christ. The Church behev^,with her early apostle. Saint Paul, that "the^Cu»urMrmsUr to bring uHo Christ." I „ad and

service, not tha you may say. with the rich young fooln the gospel "I have kept aU this; this is my tele tohe Uble of the Lo„i and to the Lord Himself." bSthat you may examine yourselves as to your numberZlran,,r««j,„, of the spirit of those lals; ^ittt
Tr LoH hr '''' -^-t^ding of 'them Zi^

^rS'trf.K*"'""
p^p'" '^'«' '-"^ thL auT

ZtVC l"""' r*'""'^'^ P"'^ "-at they maycome to know them also by heart. That's whv the

Z^'IT^ '^r^"^.
'° ~"«-- kneelii durlthis rectal. I need hardly say to any tote

W

^urchman. that by these comm'andmenb we uSstand not merely literal extract, from the twentiethchapter of Exodus, but the same as ea^:d^T^,
D.v^n. Lord ,n the sermon on the Zunt. Of tTsno churchman, no child even of the church canT"
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in ignorance who remembers those two simple forms

which we are all taught in infancy—our "duty towards

God," and our "didy towards our neighbour," which

the catechism draws from these ten commandments.

He who, mindful of the gospel spirit of the sixth com-
mandment, for example, "will hurt nobody by word
or deed, will bear no malice nor hatred in his heart,"

will better show his trust in Christ, and the presonce

of a really justifying jailh in Him, than the man who,

prating ever so gUbly of these doctrines, forgets their

exercise, and, by indulging in hatred and malice, incurs

the awful condemnation :
" Whosoever hateth his brother

is a murderer." " Let a man examine himself " thus,

by the exceeding broad commandments of his God, and
being conscious of manifold transgressions of their

spirit, let him look to his Lord alone for pardon for

the past, and saving help to serve Him more truly in

the future, and " so let him eat of that bread and drink

of that cup " which commemorate the purchase of the

pardon, and are the pledge and promise of the help.

But does the church, by honouring God's law, set

at nought His gospel P Or ignore that truly evangeUc

scheme which bids us place our dependence for salva-

tion all 01. Christ ? No, for the next unvarying portion

of the service is the confession of our faith, as set forth

in the Nicene creed. Of that confession, Jesus Christ

is the centre. The Epistle and Gospel precede this,

indeed, but these are varying portions of the service.

This is the anc^ent method of reading holy scripture

in the Christian church, as the communion service is,

of course, the oldest, the one divine, and therefore,

most important service of the church.
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THE NEED OF WATCHFULNESS

most authoritative confession of the faith, it is placed

iu our most solemn and important service. The
modem custom of scolfing at the creeds of the church

is often found coupled with erroneous views concerning

the feraonalUy of our Divine Lord, whilst the custom

of saying the creeds regularly preserves and propagates

the faith once delivered to the saints. We believe

that Jesus Christ, being equal with God, became man,

that as a man He might make a perfect expiation for

man's sin, and by His death He might pay all its

penalty, and by His rising again He might raise us

also to a new and higher life, and by His ascension

and all prevailing intercession. He might raise and

restore our human nature to heaven and to the right

hand of God. All this depends upon the Godhead or

Divinity of Christ, for no mere man could redeem his

brother's soul.

Therefore all this, the church continually sets before

her members in the creed; while in the varying round

of the selected gospels she gives them the manifold

details of His love; how He called sinners to Him and

helped them, healed them, and relieved their wants;

how, dying by sinner's hands, to save aII sinners, He
prayed for their forgiveness; and how, rising again

and going back to heaven with His work accomplished,

He bade us to follow Him, and in a holy service and
feast of His own ordering. He pledged us the grace

of His Holy Spirit, to strengthen us and to teach us

the mysteries of redeeming love.

"Let a man examine himself" by these pure and
ancient standards of Christian faith and bedience,

with humble and contrite heart, and so, "let him eat
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A HARD BATTLE

"Love ye your enemies." (Luke vi: 35).

THE experience of life teaches us that it is so
common to ignore the duly of Imnng one's ene-
mies, and so common to indulge the opposite

inclination to hate and even to avenge one's self upon
one's enemy, that I feel bound not only to insist upon it

as a duty laid upon you by our Lord that you should
"love your enemies," but to remind you, from our
gracious Lord's own words, that your salvation is

impossible unless you do.

First, then, we take the unmistakably plain words,
as our Lord spake them in His sermon, " Love ye your
enemies." By an enemy we understand one whom,
for some cause or other, fancied or real, grievous or
trivial, greater or less, you think of with aversion and
speak of with dislike, and against whom, perhaps,
you will even publicly manifest ill-will. There are
degrees of love, all of them genuine in their measure,
and it may be, by reason of great provocation, impos-
sible that you should love the hostile person as you
would love dear relatives and chosen friends. But,
what the spirit of our Lord's sermon certainly requires
is such a degree of kindly feeling as shall make you
willing to forget his faults, to forgive the wrongs he
may have done you, to forego all angry and revengeful
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bound by the perfect principles of His enduring gospel.

And He says :
" Love ye your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despHefuUy use you and persecute you.

"

In the words following the text o«» Lord gives a strong

reason for this command, and a powerful encourage'

ment to act on it :
" Your reward shall be great, and ye

shall be the children of the Highest, for, He is kind

unto the unthankful and to the evil" (Luke vi: 35).

Oh, brethren, what an argument that is! So kind He
is, as to have given up His glory, and to have become
poor, and to have died for us, we being yet His enemies.

Hard matter, do we call it ? Indeed, I know it to be

hard, ..nd all who have ever had enemies must know
it to be very hard. But is that any reason to a Chris-

tian for ignoring Christ's law ? We must not expect

the way of Christ to be an easy way. The way of

the cross is His way and the only way to heaven.

Heaven will be won, not by playing at soldiering, or

pRtending to be an anny, and calling each other by
sham miUtary names, but by hard, constant, real

fighting against the world, the flesh, and the devil; by

pain of mind, by wounds of heart, by the agony of

the soul over its manifold temptations, and by the

hardships of a very real (albeit, spiritual) camp. The
pomp of a parade ground is a very pretty thing. But
glory is won only by the stem conflict of the battle-

field. "Hard, stem conflict," says one—why, it's too

much to expect of human nature that I should love

the man who has belied me, and said such wicked,

false, and injurious things against me. Exactly, but

are you only to "love your enemies" when they do

m
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"who, when He wai reviled, reviled not again; when
He suffered He threatened not, but committed Himtelf
to Him that judgeth righteously" (I Pet. ii: S3). And,

believe me, brethren, that as true soldiers of Christ,

you shall have gained a victory that the Wellingtons

and the Wolseleys of the world might envy, for by
God's grace you shall have ruled your own spirit,

which is a nobler achievement before Him than the

taking of a city. Brethren, it is an easy thing to love

those who love you, and to be on good terms with

those who have never been unkind to you, but, "what
thank have you," your Lord asks, for this9 (Luke vi : 32).

Sinners living in sin do this. They do good, hoping

to receive more good in return. They lend, to receive

back their own with increase. But there is no praise

with God for this mere selfish and self-seeking good-

ness. But, love ye your enemies, do good to the man,
or to the woman, who has done you an evil turn, and

your reward shall be great and enduring for ever.

"Revenge is sweet, " is an adage often heard. And,

to the carnal mind, a lust, so purely of the flesh as

vengeance, may very well be sweet. But sweeter far

to the Christian must be the only vengeance that the

loving heart of Christ, or of any true follower of Christ,

could feel—the sweet revenge of returning good for

evil. This sweet revenge found utteiance from the

cross in the dying accents of the Crucified Saviour:

"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they

do." This highest form of revenge was also found in

Saint Paul's life, and recommended in his writings:

"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give

him to drink; for, in so doing, thou shall heap coals of
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fire an hit head" (Rom. xii: 80-81). He found then
words in the Book of Proverbs (Prov. xxv: 81-88), and
they made a deep impreuion on his heart. Such is

the only vengeance that a ChriHian can take. Thus
he mortifies—not the man, but—the malice of his
heart within him. Kindness disanns his anger, and
the love and softness of a gentle answer turn away his
wrath for ever. Oh! if there be one angry or revenge-
ful heart here now, let me say—remembering my own
heart that has been often tempest-tossed with angiy
passions, hardly and painfully subdued—" t/nAoppy
heart, that harborest ifl-will, thou, too, art totted like
little boat on stormy Galilean tea. Route the meek
tpirii of your Lord, that you have in you, even at the
apostles called upon our Lord Himself. Cry, as tliey

cried, 'Lord, save or we perish,' and it shall be with
you, at it wat instantly ivith them: Hit peace and a
holy calm thall come over your tout.

"Lord, save; or we perish." Ay, and those words
remind me that I have not only to show you that
you should "love your enemies," but also, from our
Lord's own words, that you must pebmh, that your
salvation, under His gospel, is impossible unless you do.
Hear your Lord's solemn warning about it: "So,
likewise, shall my Heavenly Father do also unto you,
if ye, from your "tuarts, forgive not every one his brother
their tresp<nse>.." Full of grace and goodness, aa the
holy gospel is, it would be folly to foiget its reasonable
and just aeverily. After our Lord had said: "Love
ye your enemies." He said: "With what judgment ye
judge ye shaU be judged; and with what measure ye
rnete it shall be measured unto you again." And He,
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who said it, is to be your Judge, and He will meatUTt

out the pains or pleasures of your eternal life. So,

there, you have the matter left to your own deliberate

decision. Tktu you can knam the chances of your

own salvation. No use to think you are " converted,"

or to say, "I'm saved," so long as you bear malice

in your heart against a single enemy. God promises

to deal with you precisely as you treat your foe. Hate

him, and God will withhold His love from you. Curse

him, and God will not bless you. Avenge yourself

upon your enemy, and God will avenge Himself, and

all His long-suffering love, which you have set at

naught, upon your vengeful, unforgiving soul. If ye

forgive, your Father forgives you. "But if ye forgive

not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive

you your tresspasses." Words cannot be plainer than

those words of our Blessed Lord.

The gates of heaven are barred and bolted against

you, so long as you cherish hatred in your heart. The
bolts are not iron, nor the bars of brass. But you

have forged them for yourselves by your own malice

and itt-vnll; and nothing but the flame of love can

soften or undo them. Oh, think, my unforgiving

brother, if there be one such here to-day! Will you,

by your own act, deliberately destroy your hope of

heaven ? Will you persist in making it impossible for

even the love of Christ to save you ? Oh, but you

say, you will pray God to pardon you; prayer is an

all-availing thing. Well, pray then. Try the effect

of even your Lord's own prayer
—

" Our Father which

art in heaven"—the abode of love. "Hallowed be

Thy Name," which is also love, " Thy Kingdim
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A HARD BATTLE

be done,' though I am determined Z to do itT

though I would give no crust to him I hate "A^

™!^ r •
^* "" /"^y.-^.-'-my God. I will^pardon thjs mme enemy; therefore do not Thou pardonme: I wJl nc^ answer though he speak to me; Uxe«°

fore, do not Thou answer this my pn^yer to Tht I
^11 no< help him, though he should need myTeip
therefore, in my sor« need, withhold Thy saving helpfrom me, O God. Is it not awful? And yetK£
js comprehended in ,ur Lord's own p^J fs^by one ^lu> ^ not parcUn., who will not evenTry
to love his enemy. ^W are no better, for though
they, being dutifully offered, do indeed come up Jamemorial before God, and are acceptable with pLers

riJe'I
'" *"" distinctly that though you'shouW

give o« your goods to feed the poor, and have notparity, or l^, ,t profiteth you nothing. Communvnu,

S! /°" ^^?''* ^ g° "«« be recoLoed to yourbrother and then, come and offer your gift, your sacri-
fice of thanksgiving for the Atonement^ I^s Be^
Son. Only do thu, and all wiU be weU. Seek outyour enemy. If there is anyone in the worid you hatehate him no onger. Seek him out quickly and suefor reconcihauon. Do him a good turn, afk him toyour house, if opportunity occur. "Feed him." the
bible says. Treat him well in any way you canbie.k down the unkind spirit in him,'^.nd hi your Z.heart, too. Thus "ih^ shaU heap coals of ^e uZ
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hit head, and the Lord shcUl reward thee" (Prov. xxv:

88). Then will your prayers and alms and communions
all avail, both for your pardon here, and for your
eternal life hereafter. "// ye forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive you."
Love one another, and the love of God shall be per-

fected in you (I John iv: 18), and yours shall be the

inconceivably good things prepared for those who love

Him. But no one truly loves God who does not love

his brother also (I John iv: 81). Amen.
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FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
"I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not Ibu ChnstHveth .n me; a„d th, li,e ^hich I now liveinthTlsh

':rx.-i'%it^;. "' ''" "*" '----- «-

IT
wiU help us to, enter into the spirit of our text if

1 read first two other verses taken from the sixty-
fir^psalmMHUim words.fuU of comfort forstrus-ghng souls which throw a strong light on the text, bydeclanng almost the same thing in totally different

iTr n f Tl "^"^ ""' "^'^ ^^ '" ^'3^ '*«»
1. jor Ifumhia been my hope ar^ a strong tower forme against the enemy. I unU dweU in Thy tabemLle
for ever, ar^ my trust shaU be under the covering ofThyjnngs" (Ps. bd: 3-4-prayer book version). My
brethren DamdS expression, "the Rock thai is higher
then I pomts to the same pereon as Saint Paul's
words, th: Son of Ood, who loved me, and gave Him-

not I, but Christ hveth in Me, and the life which IZw
live m the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God"~he IS stating the same theological doctrine that Davidhad set forth m song, when he said; "/ wiU abide inIhy UAernacU for ever: I wiU trust in the covert of Tkv
wings" (Ps. ki: 4).

' ^
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" The Rock that is higher than I," sang the pialmiH
of old. " Yet not I, but Christ liveth in me," wrote

the apostle of this latter dispensation. Both men, you
see, are putting off themselves, and such poor rags

as their own natural righteousness might be, and
putting on the purer, lovelier garment of a righteous-

ness which Cometh from above.

And now let us look at ths text, by the light oithe

whole Epistle to the Galatian church, and by the light

of all the gospel of our Lord. No less a light can be
sufficient to secure us against some common errors.

The epistle is written to admonish certain converts

of Galatia who, being baptized into the faith of Jesus

Christ, were disposed by evil influences and Judaizing

teachers, to revert to the rites and customs of the

Jewish law. The Jewish rites were ordered to pre-

figure Christ; as was its law to lead men—(as a school-

master leads children)—^to a knowledge of Christ, and
His redeeming work, and its necessity. Christ having

come, in person, and performed the work of all man-
kind's redemption, the preceding figures became need-

less. And, indeed, positively wrong and harmful, as

implying that the Redeemer had not yet come, and
that the redemption was yet future; and, in effect,

denying Christ. Against this danger wrote Saint Paul,

and used many strong words about the uselessness

of the "works of the law," meaning the ceremonud

law of Moses—which some, in our day, misunderstand

to mean the good works of the holy and enduring law

of God, and so come to fancy that even these are not

of obligation, now. From such false doctrine. Good
Ijord, deliver us.
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Strong words, too, the apostle uses about "fatih
"

as when V. the text he says : "I live by the faith ot the

.^" 1 ^f- f '
"^ ^""'"^ '""'^^ ^^^ "«"« no more

than belv^mth. Son of God; and believing in theword of G«f because it is His word. Whereas Saint
Paul means infinitely more than this; means nothing
kss than the whde life of Christ, as hved by ChristHe means, in fact, the gospel, and in very many places
in his va.ious epistles, when he uses the word "fai'h

"
m a specially practical way, the word "gospel" would
bear the same sense, and would illustrate and empha-
size his meaning. That it may please Thee, to bring
into the way of truth,' aU such as have erred in this
important matter of the faith, we beseech Thee tohear us. Good Lord.

And with this light upon them let us look into the
words bt..re us and see what instn.ction they afford
for this lenten season. "I am crucified vmh Christ."
•.rvcifiedl Soon the leiOen days will lead us on to

church throughout the worid, there wiU be the recapitu-
ation of the old story of the cross: when the agony
the cr«ss the passion, and the precious death ofTsus
will be the burden of her services-services that must
touch the hearts of those who, in any true sense, canbe called the faithful. Many wiU make it a day ofTi^re a^d enjoy themselves, and pay no heed toHim who loved them and gave Himself for them."

'T Ti ^?. " ""'""'^ *^ '=«>«« to ponder the preci-
ous death. But :vho, even of these, shall say, "/ Z,
crucified ^r.«Christ'y Well, brethren, you aU may.
If you wiU. You aU know how. in all his letter
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Saint Paul says that we have in us, as it were, two
selves. Two men, in fact: the one, which he calls the
"old man," or the old Adam, which is our old and
sinful nature; and the other, which he calls the "new
man," new-bom in holy baptism by the Spirit of our
Lord (Eph. iv: 28-84). The first, "the old man,"
is prone to sin, apt to be proud, vain-glorious, envious,
malicious, and leads you to say within your hearts:
"I hate my foe, and I will have revenge," or, "I
delight in that besetting sin, and I will not debar
myself from its indulgence." The better self, the
"new man," bom of the Spirit, strives after better

things; longs, however feebly, for the increase of God's
grace; receives His word with some poor love, if not
yet pure aflFection; and endeavours to bring forth the
fruits of the Spirit, "love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance " (Gal.
v

: 82, 83). As this better self conquers the worse within
you, so you are cmcified with Christ. As you foigive
the foe who hates you, as you forbear the sharp answer
to the angry word, as you forego the sinful pleasure
which tempts yon—"you are crucified with Christ."
Or, as Saint Paul puts it elsewhere, you "crucify the

flesh with its affections and lusts" (Gal. v: 84). But
it will not be easily nor quickly done. The cruci-

fixion was a lingering, slow, painful, although certain

death. And though the "old man," in faithful fol-

lowers of the Lord, be indeed stricken to his death,
he will die hard. Your flesh, being a part of yourself,

you will feel all the pain. And though you will feel

it less and less os you grow older in your Lord, yet
you will feel it till you die. "He that is dead is freed
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fromnn (Rom. vi: 7). Saint Paul says; but no onew quite free from it, or from its trials and temptationsw long as he is here in this worid. The crucifixion
must go on till death. The evil nature will struggle
to the last, and will assert itself. Have you ever ^n
a picture of a beautiful old sculpture of the crucifixionm which the hardened thief is represented as struggling
to tear his limbs away from the fastenings that bind
him so securely to the cross, while the penitent and
pardoned malefactor is gazing upon the Saviour with
such a peaceful face, gladly enduring the cross that
IS beanng him to paradise with his Lord? That is
what Saint Paul means when he says, "I" (the sinful
1 within me) "am crucified with Christ."
"NeveriheU,, I live," are the next words; and

there he is speaking of his better >elf, the new man
within Wm, bom of God's spirit, by His baptismal
grace. Thu did indeed "live" in Saird Paul, and
daily increased In him more and more, as he crucified
or mortified, the old and sinful nature.

And then the apostle seems to contradict himself
Bgam: 'Yet not I." "/ am crucified with Chrirt.
NevertheUs, I live. Yet not I, but Chrud liveth
in me, and /fe has of a truth become to m« the ^H in
AU. See the wonderful agreement that I spoke of
between the psahnist and the great apostle. David,
hiding amid the rugged caverns of Engedi, chased
by Kii.g Saul, crying to God for help: "O, eet me
«p upon the Rock that is higher than I: for Thou hast
been my hope and a strong tower for me against the
enemy.

. . . and my trust shaU be under the covering ofThy v-ings" (Ps. bd: 3-4-prayer book). And Chris-
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tianized Saint Paul, crying in the agony of his strife

with sin; "/ am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." "I live,"

in the exercise of grace, and keep the faith, and fight

the fight, and do the works of grace, and yet that

grace is not of me, but from my Saviour, who loved me
and gave Himself for me.

Surely this beautiful connection between the poetry

of David and the experience of Saint Paul must have
been very clearly in the mind of Toplady when he
wrote the lovely hymn

:

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Thee

;

Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to Thy cross I cling;

Naked, come to Thee for dress;

Helpless, look to Thee for grace;

Foul, I to the fountain fly;

Wash me. Saviour, or I die."

Ah, rough were the rocks and caves of Engedi
where David sought shelter from Saul; and yet were
they magnificeni within, and glorious with the glory

of His 'presence, who was David's "hiding -place."

So faithful Christians now, as they read their bibles,

see in the stable of little Bethlehem, the imperial palace

of the world; and in the manger, where the infant

Jesus lay, the royal throne of the Almighty King of

Kings; and in the cross (which so many are ashamed
of even yet), a thing of beauty and a joy for ever, gleam-

ing with all the brightness of the Redeemer's "many
crowns." "God forbid that I should glory," said Saint

Paul, in the letter now before us, "save in the cross
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ofjur L>rd Jem. ChrUt. by v,ham the world u cn^.
fied urUo me. and I unto the world "

Behold Him. brethren, in these lenten days. ",„the form of a servant." for you; with the sentf'^e ofa cnminal wntten above Him. for your sakes- ZnJ

will rr,.^t.. r ^ "* ^" followers, and

with H.m. will ^e h^ .„ y„„. ^j ^ youJivesn him. you shall be safer than ever ofvid ^s Tnthe rugged fastness of'the Jud^an wilder^^ss pL^your Rock" you shall look calmly dZ uponX
shall defy the evil that the craftv devil „^ K^^

^

w^again^tyou. Only be sureVtJ tlt^ouT."indeed followers of Christ- that "ihj,
' ""''"" ""*

i CrtT" ^"^ "^^"' ^'"^' that the "fS"

to ^lie™ thTt '" ""=• "'^° "" ^"^"« «d glad

not aP^ S "'i:"^
'"'"*^'* ^°' «'^' ''ho do

any least partil£'l ffi'^ Zlv r",^": 1°
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of their Lord, do you think? "The faith of .he Son
of God, who loved them and gave Himself for them."

And tens of thousands see, and even feel, the

beauty and the gloiy of the Saviour's sacrifice, who
yet will give nothing that they will mill, ar d much less

give thenuelvei, in any sense at all, for Christ. Wither-

ing and well-deserved was that sha p sarcasm (ascribed

to Spurgeon) describing rich men singing lustily, and
with all their vocal energy, the truly gospel words:

"Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were an offering far too smaU;
Lave so anuuing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my ail"

And then, rummaging among the shiUingi and
half-croum* to find a four-penny bit to put into the

plate, for the spread of that glorious gospel of love.

Well, brethren, I am afraid there are people like that

in other congregations besides Mr. Spurgeon's.

Let me ask, are you really crucified with Chrigtf

Do you really live by the faith of your Lord ? Or is

the faith by which you live a "dead faiih," fruitless

of good works or self-sacrifice? Instead of hiding

yourselves within the Rock of Ages, are you exalting

yourselves in shaky houses built on sifting sand, of

which the fall will be as terrible as it is sure ? " Chriit

and Him Crucified," is a glorious doctrine, for the

foUower at Christ; but nothing at all, no use, and no
comfort at all, for the man who wiU not even try to

crucify and kill the nra within him.

Survey, indeed, the wondrou" cross. Boast of it,

glory in it, Hke Saint Paul! It is the holy instrument
on which your Saviour died—^which gleams above and
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slune. Within «, „„y <rf ^^^ j^^p^.^ ^^ ^^^ j^^_
fonned m the dew bapUsmal upon faithful brow8.
the g«oeful fimal of the aowns of Christian King,.

It u the bhiang beauty of the invincible standaH ofour Christian fatherUnd. Sole hope of man and«ngle ground of dying sinner's trust. Sign of the
bfe of Chnst. the only way to heaven. The perpetual
rmnnder to you, of how the sinful world is to be Vruci-aed to you. and you unto the world.

So gloiy in it. brethren, as the instrument of your
crucifixion vnth your Lord.

So pve up your sins, for Hit mke, hard though itbe. as He gave up His Ufe, in cruel agonies, for you.
And. <u you walk according to thit rtOe. peace ,haU
i>e on you, and mercy, and upon the Lrael of God"
(Ijral. VI : 16).

'

Saint Paul's pariing advice to the Galatian church
was. to walk according to thU ruU" (Gd. vi- 16)
hi. own rule of continual struggle against the sinwrthm hm,. and his pariing promise is "peace andmery (Gal v.: 16) to the true follower* of Christ,
the true Iirael of God. Amen.
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XXII

THE PLEDGE OF VICTORY

"And Ihis day shall bt unto you far a mtmarial: and yt shall

ktep it a feast to the Lord througt^ut you' generations; ye shall

keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever." (Exod. xii: 14).

THESE were God's words to Moses, when He was
about to work that wonderful deliverance of His

people, Israel, from Egyptian bondage, by which

He pre%ured the still more VHmderfitl deliverance which

we are to celebrate to-day (Easter day), the deliverance

of all the world, from the bondage of death and hell, by
the death and resurrection of His Son, Christ Jesus.

Down into the depths of the iusatiate lea went Moses
and all his hosts, and very soon he led them all forth,

safely, by the power of God, into a land of liberty.

And down into the depths of the insatiate grave went
Jesus Christ, in common with all the hosts of the whole

human race, and, after a " little while," He came forth

victorious and free, "hai^ng obtained eternal redemp-

tion " (Heb. ix: 18) for all His true followers, from

the slavery of nn and of its fatal consequence, eternal

death. Not merely to remind all Irsael of the first

deliverance at the Red Sea, but mainly to commemorate
among all believers the second and greater deliverance

at Calvary, God said: " Ye shall keep xt a feast by an
ordinance for ever."

And there is no feast liVe it. None like the pas«m>er
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Chri^taas in the Redeemer'strth ^n^; "Jr*; "!
tidings He brought to the world B,?t / ?^
2^

the soldier .\e„ he ^^^hlsHtZS
^n^t. WeU may we adorn God's altars with the /Lfefhwers of spnng, the eablems and lovely b^Zl^t
resurrection elories Woll „, ^ ^"""'"ge" of

"/««« CAm< w risen to-day. AlleluiaOur tnumphatU holy day, AUeluia."
'

coMiei!lft'^:f^'°'
"^ all. because on this day Heconqueredm , damtnian by His death, and death iUelfby His resurrection from the dead „nA th j • '
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Pahn Sunday fickle admirers were crying " hail " to one
whom they expected to deliver them. But ever since the
first Easter day, the hosts of the redeemed can cry
"Alleluia—praise the Lord," for He has wrought out
and won salvation. Alleluia, for "with His awn right
hand, and with His holy arm. He hath gotten for
Himself (and for us alt) the victory (Ps. xcviii: 2).
Sad was the church's song on Palm Sunday:

"Ride on.' Ride on in majesty.'

In l.'-rly pomp, ride on, to die,"

But glad and glorious is her refrain to-day:

"The strife is o'er; the battle done;
NoTv is the Victor's triumph won.
O let the song of praise be sung,^Alleluia.

"

Not long ago we were reading in our papers how all

England was stirred up to give an enthusiastic welcome
to a favourite warrior who was returning home after
a short, but sharp and very arduous, campaign in
Egypt. We read of the dense crowds that waited for
hours along the line of march, and how the windows
in tbe streets were filled with happy and expectant
faces. Our gracious Queen, with noble retinue,
came to join her loyal subjects in doing honour to the
returning conqueror. Then the cry was raised, "He
comes/" and every eye was turned down the long, living
avenue formed by the assembled hosts. And the
waving of flags was seen, and thousands of sabres
flashed, gleamed, and glittered in the sun. And there
was the braying of the bands, the spirit-stirring strains
of triumphant martial music, and the quick rolling of the
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d™m8, and the boonung and roaring of the saluting

^ L. r^ ."" ^"^ ^'•^ P""«' battalions, the very

line "l^.T'""''^
"""^ '"•^ ^^' '» Jong unb«,)Ln

hne. As they approach the Queen they pky "See the

sahites h,s sovereign, and the Queen gntciously sJutes

fn^flTT ^'n ^'r^'f'""' ^"D ff'oUeley-ihe victorand the hero of the hour. And banners wZ and cheers
upc.n cheers anse and are wafted on the wind for miles.

yy.th pomp and circumstance Kke thcU, with enthus-
iastic greetings and triumphant joy. the nations of tlu,

^rtl^«T- ''*"''''• ""^ '^'^ '^'" dear-bought
nrtones. Such is. or ought to be. the very spirit ofTheW tnumph of the holy church, as. all over the world
to-day^ she hails the Captain of her salvatum-mm whoujoHhy to receive aU h<mour; Him "who wa. slain,andW redeemed us by His blood, to Qcd, out of everlnoium^^ hndred,and people, and tongue" (Rev. 7:

haikd Sir Gamet Wolseley. and what a brave sound ofmartud music there was there/ But it was as nothing
to ^e^W which rise from the church on eaiZto the Kisen Saviour of the world on Easter day—mthrng^t all to the sound of ten thousand timesLthousand and thousands of thousands of voices heardby Saint John, when every creature which is in heavenand on eaHh, and under the earth, and in the sea, swell

GoT^t
«W, to the once-slain (but risen) Lamb of

SvTTf 13?
*°^' ""^ ^'"'^ ""^ ^""

But what a change is all such praise and glory from
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the humiliation of Good Friday, or from what we meet
with on Palm Sunday. The popularity which was
bestowed on Christ that day was shortHved and was
TOon replaced by degradation, denunciation, and death.
But what a glorious change is wrought on Easter day;
when the denial and desertion of His little band of
friends give place to the worship and glorification of
the whole family of the redeemed.
Let us see how it all happened, that so, (God helping

us) we may have a better understanding of the true
spirit and the joys of Easter.

In the second Easter morning lesson, our Lord says:
"/ am He that liveth and was dead, and behM I am
alive for evermore; Amen, and have the keys of hades and
of death." (Rev. i: 18). These keys were wrested from
him who had the power of them for a little season, i.e.,

the devil. And in the second Easter evening lesson we
are told that those "under the earth" and "in the sea"
join with the hosts in heaven and earth, in the ascription
of glory to the risen Christ, (Rev. v: 11-14). These
two lessons constiain our attention to the awful mystery
of the intermediate state. And if we turn to the epistle
for Easter-even, the solemn Jewish Sabbath which our
Lord passed "under the earth"^in hades—we are
gradously permitted to learn just how His disembodied
Spirit was employed, whilst there. "He went and
preached unto the spiriU in prison" (I Peter iii: 19).
A mysterious declaration which has given rise to much
dispute. Some of the wisest and most learned fathers
(taking, I must think, the most simple, literal reading
of the words) believe that the "spirits in pnson" were
the souls of the just—"sometimes disobedient, "indeed,
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but repentant and saved by long suffering, divine-and
waiting .nhope,and patience, forthe coming Redeemer.
The term ,jnrU, in prison" literally means, «mU in
»a}e-keeping, and Saint John tells us that he heard them

r'^"% A ^^' '^^9^ On the first Easter eve the
Crucified Himself came to j,reach (or to proclaim) to
these waiting souls His finished work

„.^u r^^J"^ ^^'"^ "" ''"^ ^^^ »"d reverence), of
this My hades, this place of the departed spirits of the
saints, as it was during our Lord's eartUy life. Soon
after our Lord was bom, we heard the aged Simeon
nngtng: Lord, now lettest Thau Thy servant depart in
peace, and then he sinks to rest. And as his soul
enters h^s the spirits gather round him for the n^s oi
earih, and he tells them how his eyes have seen the Lord^s
salvaiwn, for which they have waUed loi^-" the light
to lighten the gentiles, and tlu^ glory of His people Is-
rael (Luke ii: 32). He tells them the good tidings
of great joy that the holy angels brought to earth on
Lnnstmas day.

Years fly by-or moments, for it is aU one with God-and amoi^stmanyohters, comes into hades another
noted satnt,Saint John ("the baptist, " as he was called
on earth) and he teUs them how he had publicly pro-
clatnud the Lamb of God who hod conu to take away the
curse of sin

;
how he had gons before Him to prepare Hisway by preaching the saving doctrine of repentance;

and how at last he had been beheaded by the tyrant
fang And thm, a little later, comes an awful hush,
the silence at the cr-cifixion; and then, the heavens grow
dark, and earth and hades are convulsed and rent A
loud voice penetrates the depths crying " It is finished/

"
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The earthly temple's vail is rent in twain. The gaie* of
paradUe, the tiades of the sairUa, are opened wide to ad-
mit the Blessed Spirit of the world's Redeemer; and, to
the ransomed spirits in that happy place of safety, He
preaclus. He proclaims that He has overcome the
sharpness of His sacrificial death, and "opened the
Kingdom of heaven unto all believers." And the spirit of
the pardoned thief is there, Christ's fellow-sufferer on the
cross, with his Lord that day in paradise. The goodly
fellowship of the prophets, and the noble army of the
earlier martyrs, " from Abel down to Zachariap "—all
are there—all there, to "praise Him" for His glorious
news, and to begin the glad new song, the chorus of
unending alleluias " unto the Lamb for ever and ever."
And as the day after the crucifixion vanishes and the

third day begins its course, these mystic words of old
find their fulfilment: " Thou will not leave My soul in
hades, neither wiU Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see

corruption. (Ps. xvi: 10). And back to this earth
comes the Saviour's soul, and reanimates the body
that does not see corruption, and it rises at once, before
angelic witnesses, purged of all mortality, and beauti-

fied, and glorified. Then was brought to pass (for the
first time) the saying that is written: "Death is swat-
lowed up in victory; O death, where is thy stingt O
grave, where is thy victory? No victory, no more domin-
ion, belongs to the grave or death, only a despoiled and
empty tomb; only some grave clothes laid apart; and
two attendant angels watching and waiting to tell His
dear ones that their Lord is risen!

"The strife is o'er; the batik done;
Now is the Victor's triumph won.
Olettiie song of praist be sung, Alklma."
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m.

tid^t 1 ^ ,^ ^ '""g-'P^ad far and wide the

comes the Magdalene. Poor, pardoned Mary came
":^\" ^.tT'/"''

-eing.- she thought.a s7ra^r
askedforthebodyofherLord. " Mazy-'-He saW^Jher And then who can describe her joy as she flew
forth to say to the others. "/ have LL the Lard"fThe o/A*rt«om*n also met Him; to them He also says,
all ha.1, and they too, spread the news that "He isrum. And on a vdlage path He joins two sad me,,who had trusted m the Man called Jesus of Nazareth

but whose weak fa.th and hope had been overthrown
by the Master^ death. Andout of theirown familiar"

thatXT^ r'^'l^'^^P*"'^^- H« -on shows them
that <A« Messmh aug^to suffer just as Je^ had done,andsoto W»ntoffi, ghry" (^.x^k^^y. «6). And
their hearts bum within them at His convincing wordsand they soon recognue Him. and huny back joyfully
over the way they had so sadly come. They&^tt

And as they talk ,t over, within closed doors, theresuddenly appear, th^r Lord, in their very mids"bkssjng them just as of ^d and saying: "PeJe be urui
* And, m His uphfted hands, they see the cruelwounds that the nailing to the cross had made. Zdnow their wonder and their joy know no bounds. What
tibeir joy was we may suppose, but we can never fully

selves
^^. sto^. and join in their alleluias in that

^^1^ "T^^T '""« "^^t""^ of ««<* have gonesmce th^tM Easter day. And the church hasTJ
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It afeaHwUothe .ord, through aU her gmeratiotu,
until now; and she wiU keep it, loyally, "afeari, by the
ordinance of her God, for ever." Heathens may raije
and unbeUevers sco£F. But, from increasing millions
in all quarters of the world—on sea, on land, in crowded
cathedrals and little rural churches-the anthem will
swell, and gather -the roUing, glorious chorus of ten
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thou-
sands of voices will rise up (at Easter) to the throne of
tjod: Christ our paasovor is sacrificed for us—ihere-
foreletuskeep thefeast:'(ICoT.v:7-8). " Therefore"—
that is, because the sacrifice is perfected hy the resurrec-
tion of Christ from the dead. As surely " as in Adam "

(in the mortaUty of Adam) "aU must die," "even so in
Chnst. by virtue of this Easter fact, shall all be made
ahve. Is there not reason enough for all our Easter
joy? No preacher can teU you, and no believer can
know, all the reasons of this joy. "Eye hath not seer,,
nor ear heard, neither have entered -nto the heari of man
th^ thmgs which God hah prepared for them that love
Him. (ICor.ii:9). But what we rfo know should give
us boundless confidence in love of which we have so
graciously been told so much. The tremendous victory
that we commemorate to-day is our Lord's pledge to us
that we, too,—if only we will continue to be His faithful
soldiers, fighting under His banner alway-shall be
victonous-indeed, shall be even more than conquerors-
over the enemies of our salvation. EaHh's battalions
are sometunes called invincibU. The only true "in-
yindUea" are the soldiers of Christ-the battahons of
the glorious Conqueror, whom, with our aUeluias, we
have hailed and magnified to-day.
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Doy<mderi«tobeinwn«6fef Then, 6, *wrfW
St«dweUtoyo«ranns. Keep the pledg; ofSS
^LZ" r** T*^ "P°° y°" inf^Tb^w..Tmember whose soldier, you an>. and th^, I teU you. on^e authonty of the word of God. tluU "neiojjj^,
nor UJe, rmr angds, nor principaliUes. nor power, norihy» vr»e„i. northiny, to come, nor heighTZ^,
2p other crea^re, .hM be Me to se^raU youW*hs love God v,hich ie in Jeeu. Ch^ Jr dT'(Rom. vui: 38-39). Amen.
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ABIDE WITH ME
"Abide mth us, for it is towards evening, and the day is far

spent." (Luke xidv: 29).

rlERE are some beautiful and affecting inddento
connected with the resurrection of our blessed
Lord, from which we may well endeavour to

derive instruction in this Easter Mum, while yet the
joyous tidings Hnger on the ear that "Christ is risen
from the dead." Towards the evening of th%t most
glorious and ever-memorable day, on which ihe holy
angels visited this earth to announce Christ's victory
over death and heU, two of our Lord's disciplst were
on their way to Emmaus, some eight miles distant
ftom the holy dty. And as they journeyed home
from the passover they naturally talked of what had
recently occurred. Naturally, their Matter's death was
foremost in their thoughU, and made them very sad.
It seemed the blighting of their cherished hopes.
They had antidpated such great things from Him:
"They trusted thai U had been He which should
have redeemed Israel" from iu thraldom to imperial
Rome (Luke xadv: 81). And then, like morning miste
before the rising sun, their hopes had vanished, and
He, from whom they looked for so much, was crucified
and buried. They had heard sometkng about the
"itition, of angels," and the rumour that He was yet
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tne Chnstian's greatest glon. Thpv In^t-j j .^^
as other Jews InMr^ij / »l t

* "^^ '°»ked. no doubt,

«M for the emanapation and earthly riorv of Hi.people, Israel, but they had seen ml !r- /, .
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grief. And they, not recognizing Hinj, told Him. ai
they would teU a .tranger. their troubles and their
disappointed hopes. And then He reproved them
for their want of faith; and, "beginning at Motet and
all the prophett. He expounded to them, in all the icrip-
turee, the things concerning Himeelf" (Lukexxiv: «7).
And their hearts burned within them, and they longed to
hear more and more, of such words of wonder He
spake; and when they reached the village they con-
strained Him to remain and pass the night with them,
saying—"^6«fo with wi, for it is towards evening, and
the day is far spent."

This is the^narrative. connected with this memorable
conversation, and what a lovely and comfortable lesson
we may learn from its concluding words; even the lesson
of the abiding presence arrumg us of our Lord and Ood.
Dear brethren, is not our faith, however real and
earnest, yet imperfect? Hare we not felt, sometimes,
as those two disappointed travellers felt ? Has not our
Lord seemed, sometimes, to have withdrawn His
presence? We have become sad. or doubtful, and
discouraged. We thought we should have had this, or
that; or that He would have heeitsomething different,
to us, from what He has been. And when our hopes
have ended, or our prayers have been answered in
some way different from what we expected, has not
our faith in Him wavered and grown cold? Have not
our prayers become less fervent, our reUgious exercises
more lukewarm ? 1 speak not of the causes of this dis-
appointment. Perhaps we have mistaken excited feel-
ings for the love of Christ. Or perhaps we have forgot-
ten to say—" Thy wiU be done." But I speak rather of
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i^A^mr 1.' 'K^,
°""* •"«'>"«'y of how we M, to «<in difficultie.1 which. I nunnn.. «/; ni. ^- "" «» <"«

fcel What can we do but ponder deeply .11 (k, gracio^prcmue, cancemtng ChrUt, written by Mo«. andta^

iu-ZJ w """' "' "" disappointment what it may
111 "'"'T- ^'=-'««'J'e{w„«,m,wfuldiS
•re be.ngjr,«/ a„rf ,„,«/. Our faUh is b^nTZkZ'
ttat t may be more firmly fixed, more thoroughly3deeply grounded. Not knowing. cert«nly who He

~^«r*<i a« ,A« ,hmg. He had and ,o to enter iZnUyforj^these men oomrt«ined him to abide vS^tC^although He made a. though He would have gLn^J

for */^^!^ should not wish to escape tribuUtionfor tniulat^on v,orlceth pati^, andp^,^mce, and experience, hope fRom v sT -™J
^"^^

that cannot be extingSd^any ^ir^lL^

(^^as.i:., rntoall!lrarwa'E^re:t?:';
he crc.ss, I would say this: Whenever yo^tri^ ^^esfervently caU upon your Saviour, who is noifarT^'^u; fervently "conetrain" Him to aW^ Utt ZTheyW not whom they were inviting; C Zu

unsearchable, and Hv> ways poet finding out (Rom. xi-
200
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88). But your heui* m«y well burn within you by
leaaon of all the wonders of Hix love for you, which you
do know, and if you earnestly ask Him to abide with
you. He will come in and tarry with you and you shall
rtalite Hit prMmce—strengthening you in all time of
your (rtfrutoion;—guarding and guiding you, in aU
time of your weaUh; comforting and supporting you,
in your hour of death; accepting and rewarding you, in
the day of y< ir judgment. Only there must be the
fervour of the inviution, that we read of in the text.
" They constrained Him, saying unto Him -."Abide with
u$." As Solomon sings, in the song of songs: "/ mill
nekHim whom my eoul loveth, " and then immediately

:

"/ found Him whom my eoul loveth, I held Him and
icould not let Him go" (Cant, iii : 8, 4). These words
describe the church's love for her Redeemer; and just so
pure, ardent, constant, and faithful, should be the Urve
in every true Christian's heart, for Him who died for
our sins and rose again for our justification ; " by whote
itnpet we are healed." Here then within Ood't house,
let every lo'/ing and obedient soul begin to seek its Lord.
In the appointed means of grace; and specially in His
own service—<A« Lord's Supper—the one service of
Divine appointment—commemorating this one, full,
perfect, and sufficient sacrifice for all our sins. To those
gathered together in His house in His name a special
blessing has been promised. "/ was glad when they
said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord." Yes,
"^fatf"—because it is His sure "abiding place,"—
'the place where His honour rfice/fc«A,"—the place
wherein He waits to be gracious. In meek confession
of past lina; in gradous abrndvHon; in joyous chant
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and glad <Aa„i,^i^„y p^„. ;„ ^ «,Wrt„„- i„

sou seeks, and. finds, its well-beloved Urd. Eve^
pet.t.on every earnest appeal to the throne of grace k

M oh'-^'XJ^"^'''-^-"'- -'^^ ---

to wkch He ,nv.tes-to which, mther. as a Kingf He

ruln^ss Far from every devout communicant whoapproaches the table of the Lord, be all sucT^tr^es!and doubts, questionings and faithless fears. For o^ethmg only will the truly humble, loving heart ever
feam.e.enhrre^Chrutmn^elf. OnTthinTalone
It cares to know, that there His presence is.XStts people heavenly b,.ad to eat. who gave Himsetf tobe the bread of hfe. Oh. blessed thought, if a man e^that bread m faith, he hath etenuU /^7and Chrir^l

y^. He said. We, one with Him. aa He is one with

a^ nf 7 Y^ "^'^"^ ""^ '" ^^^-y other solemn

VTe,ence Abuie wUh us"~" Abide wHh u,." "Truevine and fountain of our spiritual life; "Leaveuswlne^t^r forsake us, O God of cmrsalvaium"
'

And as you think of these affecting memorials of yourSaviour s sufferings, look for His presence in your own*orrcn„, and reverses and amidst all the miselsoUhl

^vnth those two upon the road to Emmaus. and it ialloften be that your sad heart shall, indeed, "turn "
within
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you, as you receive the whispers of His gracious con-
solation. Himself a man of sorrows, from His lowly
birth, until, upon the cross. He cried aloud that His
great sacrifice was " finished "—He fcnoM;*, as none but
He can know, how best to give sweet sympathy and
nccour to aU who pass through the furnace of affliction.
Therefore fear nothing in the time of trial, but earnestly
pray Him to "abide with you." And then though He
may, sometimes, as if to prove your faith, make it ap-
pear that He would go on further. He will come into you
and tarry with you, whether in joy or sorrow, whether
m Ufe or death. And, your eyes being no longer holden,
you shaU increasingly know Him whom truly to kno > is
everlasting life.

"Abide with us, for it is towards evening, and the day
ufar spent." When life's evening shall have really come,
and when the aching head, the feeble limb, the faiUng
eye, shall tell you that you have reached the threshold
of the unseen worid, and that you wiU very soon have
done with all of earth, what then shaU cheer you in
your dying hour? What then shall comfort you but the
known, felt, and abiding presence of your dear Redeemer,
and the assurance of His inestimable love, who died for
our sins and rose again for our justification, and now
pleads, at the Father's throne, in behalf of all His people ?

When it is towards evening with us, and our day of
grace has been far spent, when other helpers fail and
comforts flee, may we reahze that Christ, who has been
with us all our Uves, surely abideth with us for ever.
Yes, brethren, believe me, that for those who steadfastly
endeavour to abide in Christ while here, and live the Ufe
that is in Him, seeking His presence ever to abide
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wth them the sharjnug, of death has hten ovtreom^
a^eady. and its sting removed. For this let aU praise
be given to God,"who ^veth u, the victory, through Jem»Chna our Lord." And therefore, ere the Easte ^ide
has passed, let us pray more and more earnestly, what
the traveUers to Emmaus prayed, that He will "abide
wUhus, ahde with us for ever." "Abide with us."m the market, on the farm, out in the 6wy loorld, in the
privacy of the closet, and in the jnMic services of the
church.

"Abide with us" to be our hope, our joy. our trustand gmding hght. so that amidst all changes and all
trials we may be delivered from evil and kept by the

'Trrl^-
'^••"' '^"•izingthe comfort and the dory

of Christ s Presence, every true believer can then si^:
"/ tear no foe, with Thee at hand to bUss,
lUs have no weight, and lean no bitterness
Where is Death's sHng, where. Grave, thy victoryf
' triumph stiU. if Thou abide with me."

Amen.



XXIV

A DEAD SOLDIER

"Weep ye not for the dead, neither bemoan him." Qer.
xxii: 10).

IN
the place'o! the dead, in the temple where your

dead pastorstood so often,and whence he proclaimed
for so long the unsearchable riches of Christ, and so

faithfully, ably, and well, set forth the gospel of life.

I rise up this evening to bid you " weep not for the dead."

I found the words in our evening leaeon for this Sunday
(VJth Sunday after Trinity). Jeremiah, preaching the

gospel of repentance, threatening God's judgments

against rebellious people, declaring things which a
faithful prophet of God's truth may not omit—namely,

the woes of them who should forsake the covenant of

the Lord their God, and worship other Gods and serve

them (Jer. xxii: 9)—^then makes allusion to the death

of the good king Joiiah. He remembered Josiah's

zeal for God's church, and the good that it wrought,

and the respite it gained for the cities condemned to

destruction. II. remembered the favour with which
God regarded the faithful king, and he cried, with the

voice of a seer, who saw, even then, the good tidings of

Christ's revelation—who knew, even then, how precious

with God was the death of His saints, how " blessed are

the dead who die in the Lord" (Rev. xiv: 13), and he
cried to the people, " Weep ye not for the dead." Well I
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r^«;.T^ ^ "' TP ''°* /°^ '**^- The words, as

condemn our ytural affections. How could they

gospel (John XI) we see the sacTedne,» and the divine

Serd'T. '^r-'- of Bethany ,JLtr:brother dearly loved. We read of Mary falHng at theSaviour's feet and peeping, and "the jZ> alZ^lXlwhich came with her." and the Lord Himself, in Hifswee sympathy with mortal woe. groaning in s^^
Itvrr;. ^•^"^" ^- ^^^- '^••^—^-
Sorrow is a most sure softener of our stubborn heartsand well and wisely is it fitted to mature and elTvatetTe

Ch„,«t.an character. I think that is a pious and^d

".Yn/j/ Jesu, grant us tears,

f-m us mth heatt-searching fears."

.'Jthaf'^' T?"^' *''** "" t^"" '''^ for °"^ <«-

.^**,that no cWtemng for the preserU seemeth to bejoyous, but grievous" (Heb. xii: 11); if Zy ^esearch witbn our hearts forthattrue/ai^A in ourSver
Which shall enable us verily to thank God whenever iimay please Him to deliver any of our dear onesout of

baviour grants u., by the lone graveside, or by thevacant chair, or in the deserted, desolated chamber ofthe broken horn., be purifying, sanctifying tearsiM:
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tears which He will lovingly put into His bottle, and
which are written in His book.

" The dead/ " What a phrase this is ! What a world
of sorrow it contains! What a picture of agony of
heart, and desolate bereavement it suggests! And yet,
here, from t" older scriptures, and from the ages long
before our Saviour ca^ue to bring to light true life and
immortality, comes down to us the voice of inspiration,

"Weep ye not for the dead." For many months, we,
who, though living at a distance, have yet knjwn some-
thing of the physical state of our departed friend, have
waited in much anxiety—have waited in the suspense
between much fear and a little changeful hope—have
watched for the message which passed with electric

speed throughout this deanery of West Simcoe, ten days
since, and gave us a veritable shock, when we learned
that our rural dean was dead. What could we do but
weep? We had, indeed, expected, but we did ma
realize, our loss. If I had been told then that I would
come and preach to you, his own flock, his nearest and
his dearest, and from such words as the text, " Weep ye
n(a for the dead nor bemoan him," I would have surely
said, "I could not do it." I know how coldly fall the
words of comfort—of even sacred scriptural consolation
—upon fond hearts in the first moments of a bitter grief.

I know that though God does indeed say to His min-
isters: "Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people "

(Is. xl: 1),
and bid them comfortalily speak of warfare accom-
plished, and iniquity pardoned, through the merits of
Christ's precious blood, yet the poor, burdened, broken
heart will groan and chafe and struggle under the
piighty h»nd of God. The heart, that thoroughly
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Mt««, cannot at first quite fed the love that lurk.behind the hea^ blow. It is hardly able, for aEwhile ^l^s the rodthatxmihaHroke remove* the eye*-de^re (Ezek. xxiv: 16). and can hardly "hear th/radand who appointed it" (Micah vi: 9). nor the divine

TZ^Jl'^,
''"**°''

'" "^ ""^ "^'^ "^ nuyurning for thedea^ (^^^.«dy: 17), nor yet a^ecoun^^Z ten,Weep not for the dead, neither bemoan him."
I know how easy it is to preach of patience, and howhard It IS to practise it. and I would willingly forbear

to preach, and have recourse to prayer.
God, have m^cy upon ue miseroMe Hnnen.

1 would fain lift up to the God of grace our litany of

rnl^i^
^ -yP^^Hm to ,Jour,h^p and^

fort aU thai are m danger, necestily and tribulation "-allwho are troubled now. and indeed their number is notM Not from rme home alone comes there the cty,helpl^rd "; for the home of him whose loss we moS^to-mght wa. m the hearts of many people. Not fromthu town of Cotttngwood alone, but from the scatteredmumme throughout aU West Simcoe, and from thedergy of those missions chiefly, rises a wail of sorrow forthe irreparable loss of one who was a friend and guide
•iud counsellor-^ genial, affectionate and tmsty fHend-a wise experienced and gifted guide and teadier- a
counsellor of npe judgment, who was ever ready to r "
advice or aid according to the spirit of the holy gospeland the order and doctrines of the church of wUch hewas. in truth, an able minister.
What a loss the cause of mistiont has sustained in'""" '"' * f*"'"""

champion
! He spared himself no

when his health was evidently failing- and
208
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he feared no hardship in going up and -'own and through
his deanery to advocate that cause which has the
propagation of Christ's gospel for its single aim. I well
remember the last time he came to speak in the interests

of missions ir. my parish. It was a very stormy time
and he was far from well. He was to go next into a
distant portion of West Mulmur. The morning after

our meetings was a bitterly cold and wild one. The
Mulmur meeting would almost surely be a failure in
such weather. I strongly advised him to go home for
the rest I saw he so much needed, and, indeed, he
seemed inclined to go. But while we discussed the
matter, a Uttle boy drove up in a rough farm sleigh to
take him to West Mulmur. Never a moment's hesita-

tion then. Never a thought of all the comforts of his
pleasant home. The willing spirit triumphed over the
weaker flesh, and while he shook his fist in playful anger
at the boy for coming, he jumped into the sleigh,

turned a deaf ear to my urgent remonstrances, and
shouting his farewell, drove off into the stormy wind and
snow for two days' more hard work. Such was the
spirit in which this good servant went about his Master's
business. So lightly did he think of enduring literal

hardship as a good soldier of Christ Jesus. Perhaps he
knew his usefulness, his influence for good on these
occasions; perhaps (although I am sure he did not
think more highly than he ought to think about himself),

perhaps he knew that he was gifted with the rare power
of persuading others to their duty. This, by the abound-
ing grace of God, may well have encouraged and sus-
tained his zeal. He had a pleasant way of talking of
unpleasant duties, and T have heard him speak from his
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heart straight to the hearts of those before him, and
persuade them, successfully, to give, for Christ's cause
a Wtle more than their common miserable doles. Mean-
while they seemed only to be aware that they had been
listening to some very pleasant stories, told in a very
gemal way. But not in the mUiUms of his deanery, nor
in his mm parish, nor in his home alone, does the cry
of gnef, or the sound of weeping, for his loss resound.
It IS echoed throughout all the diocese, where he was
widely known and just as widely loved. Its echoes ex-
tend indeed to mant/ a distant itatim of the church inCam^. And in her councils, the smaller meeHnqs
for the church's temporal welfare; or the larger meet-
ings—synods, diocesan and provincial—held to advance
her higher, holier interests, there will be an empty chair
which It will be hard indeed to fill, with the abilUu and
zrai for the church's good and watchfidness against im-
pending harm, which belonged to our dear departed
fnend. Not mine alone is this testimony to the use-
fulness of the life now ended. It is the public verdict.
When I was lately in Toronto, the centre of our diocese
persons, whom I scarcely knew, came to ask me the
anxious question, "What news of Dr. Lctt"f When I
made answer that I feared he was dying-there came
repeatedly the same reply-" Ah, well, he will be sadly
missed r •'

It needs not, I am sure, that I attempt, at this time
and in this holy place, to act us his biographer. Indeed
the newspapers have told us how well and widely known
were his^earUer labours; and how successful were his
constant eflForts for the spiritual and temporal welfare
of the poor, the orpfuin, the afflicted, in the first very
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important field of his ministerial work in Canada.
Nearly thxHy^iiu yean have passed since he was first

ordained; thirty of these have been devoted to the
service of the church in Canada, and, with but little in-

terruption, to this diocese of Toronto; and few indeed
have been the movements for the increase of the church's
usefulness and influence, the welfare of her ministiy,
and the good, present and eternal, of her members at
lai^ge, in which he has not taken an active, zealous, able,
leading part. Well may the people my—"he will be
mdly misted."

He will be sadly missed. Missed throughma the
church, which he so truly loved, which he believed in
and revered as the Bedeemer's spouse. Missed, in her
i^uncila. Missed, in her mission fields. Missed, in the
parish he had so striven to build up, and prosper. And,
oh! how sadly, sorely missed, in the home, of which he
was the kindly, affectionate, and beloved head. I have
spoken a Utile, in his praise to-night because I think
his praise must be in all the churches, and I should have
done great violence to my own feelings of respect and
love, and failed (I think) in duty and respect to you, his

friends, had I allowed this solemn occasion to pass by
without offering at least this little tribute to his memory
—to the memory of your loving pastor, whose mortal
body was, on Sunday last, "committed to the ground,
earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in sure and
certain hype of the resurrection to eternal life, through
our Lord Jems Christ " (Burial Service). Ah! Those
last words—" through our Lord Jems Christ"—icmind
me of Sdme'last words of his to me, when we had offered
tt^ther some of the prayers appointed for the vitiiation
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<i/rt|.««*..tthefarfrt«,Iever«,«,Am. I had beenreading ttat lovely, comfortable yene-" tKcugk I walkthr^h tluvaUey of the shaArw of death. I wiU fear noemlfor Thwart vnth me. Thy rod and Thy staff they^fartme"(Ps.^..,y He told me then how th^bought WM his comfort, how absolutely he leaned on hisgood Shepherd; etaff for his support; how utterly hetruHed to that "rod." which was Ms Redeemer's 1^!
for his admission into the chureh triumphant. Whilehe had time he had striven U> "do good to all, and^^»to tiu,ee ^ho were of that houeehold of the

^^L^:^""""'
""*""'" "" "^ " '*-^*'«^"«

Imperfect, tempted, failing, weak, he knew himself to
be; and humbly owned himself an unprofitable servant.

wo«I r^ ""^^ t"" ^*'^'" ^""^ 'he sweet
words hat seemed to hang upon hie lip,. In his
Saviour s boundless love was his sole trust, and in Christ's
graaous intercession was his -weU-founded hope I
could not c ose without assuring you of thie. It is suchan essential lesson for us aU. Work as you wiU. dear
friends, work a^ you mmt, if you would manifest your
faith in. and your love for. your Redeemer; when youhave done all. then must you know and own yourselves
unprofUMe ee,vanie." Christ's finished work is that

«lT7 1^"^."* "' ""= ""^ '" y°" days of health,
and strength and work, and in your hour of death, youmust plead «A<rf. and nothing else but <Ao<.
Had our dear friend known that I should speak of

would have warned me to be ve^^ heedful of my words.
I think ^ would have said: "Preach tne Redeemer-,
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gotfa.glonjy the Lord; if there be c.:ghi in itU my lif,
and faiour, in Hi. «rvice, tliat can .liow forth the ixJir
of Hugotpel or the riches of HU grace, then speak of
tta/ and of that only; so speak of me that I may be in
death as I have tried to be in life, « humble inetrument
for the edificafaon. or upbuilding, of His church, and for
tte salvation of souls." And so have I spoken of him,
I humbly trust. So to sceak of him that I might en-
courage other,, to foUow lae example of his zeal for the
church and love for the church's Lord, so that, wUh
htm, theg may be partakers of Christ's heavenly king-
dom-for <Am ^purfoee I accepted the invitation to come
here to-night. What shall I add? Bear with me a
moment longer while I say once more to all of you. even
to those who mourn his loss with deepest, and most
sacredgrief, "Weep ye not for the dead." Yourgrievous
U»,, IS his incalculable gain. He is fre^ from. «». And
what a cause of thankfulness is that. His warfare is
accom^hed, his iniquity is pardoned. Bless and
praise God for that. He has entered into reri. He is
resbng from his labours for Christ and for His church.
And ks works do foUow him. Bless ye the Lord,
praise lim and magnify Him for ever for those gracious
words

:
Yea, eaith the Spirit, that they may rest from

their labours, and their works do follow them" (Rev
»v: 13). Our works, you see, which have nothing
whatever to do with our redemption, the full and precious
pnce of which was paid long since on Calvary, have a
peat deal to do with our reward. Behold," saith the
Hedeemer. "My reward is with Me to give to everyman according a* At»toori«Aatf5«" (Rev.xxii- X2)
"Weep ye not for the dead." Bear in your loving
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memory the deMl. Remember him. chiefly, in hi.
faiOixng. He wu the ambaasador for Chrirt to you
and rteward of Hii sacred mysteries. He maintained,'
as tbe church ever maintains, cpoitolic order and
evangelical truth. Hold such instruction fast; let it not
go. Let His death give new power and force to words
he can no longer utter in your ears. Fondly and caie-
fuUy treasure up his courueh, since you will luar him
no more. His warnings, entreaties, persuasive and
loving appeals, if you carelessly heard them, recall
them and be guided by them now. Every sacted truth
he taught you; every several article of the one faith in
which he grounded you; every "joirU," and "band" of
*"* "'^ *°^^' ^^ '"^^^ ^^ ''"^^ *° "VmI" you
to Christ and to one another is as o talent lent you, and
for which you must be responsible for the increase, toHim who IS the head of the body. But again, remember
him, too, in prayerful remembrance for his desoUted
and sorely afficted fanUy. Pray, to the throne of
grace, for the help and strength of the Holy Spirit of
our God, the Comforter, for the dear partner of hU life
andlaboure, his earnest and untiring feUow-labourer, in
the highest and.etemal interesU of you all. and of your
children. Pray God to be A«- help in trouble now
when the help ofman is vain. So honour and revere his
memoty, in this most worthy way, in the way he would
himself have wished you to remember him; but weep
not for him. " Weep ye not for the dead," because even
now he ranks among the truly Hving, au.ong those who,
though dead, yet Uve-live where there is no more
death—live in the immediate presence of Him who is
the resurrection and the life."
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" Thy brother thall riie again," were the Saviour's

comforting, auuring words. " Weep ye not lor the dead,

neither bemoan him," but rather apply to your dear
departed pastor, to our beloved, faithful friend who has
gone on before us, good Bishop Heber's words:

"Thou art gone to the grave but we will not deplore Ihee,

Whose God was thy ransom, thy guardian and guide;

Ht gave Ihee, He took Ihee, and He will restore thee.

And death has no sling, for the Saviour has died.**

Amen.
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\/E^=
°P^ "^j" ""Otter, we bring them to a very

I speedy end; and to-day. for the 14th time (18^
another o the cWoA', years to its admonitoiy clos^and the old. o d tale that affects us all so closdy h^'

^1 ':'^
'^T-

^"^ ''" "« doctrines and iLfecorrections and instructions in the ways of Go7 The

Srf K
^"" '^"'^ °^^* ^""-l^y- ^th the ad^^tpreface of hosannas to the coming King and the aZn^

2:tr'"f f^r:or.i^v=r •;

tte ,Aort„.,, of that hfe which is our portion hereNumbers of figui^s of the same truth are shown uT^uaUy appropriate, and as starthng in their rehera^on o the same memorable truth-^ fading^^
th^ pasnng sh^uUrw, and the thing of naughl AUUiese we read of. and there are m^ more. But rfthe taJe that U told," we are rmtW^ over and overagam m some of the saddest rmn^ of our Uv^lwhen. w,th the company of ^„^,. ^, ,„„4^fo,
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the last time, around the dear remains of tome one we
have loved and loet, and the sternest face is softened,
the fountains of the hardest heart are broken up, and
tears are streaming down to earth, and sighs are rising
up to heaven, as "out of the deep" we call upon our
God and utter forth into ffis ears "the voice of our
complaint." "Our years, to an end as a tale that is
told/"—U ever such words go to our hearts at all, it

must be, surely, when we read them in the solemn
burial psalm. And if ever we "number our days" so
as to incline our hearts (if not to apjdy them) to the
truest wisdom, it is, surely, when the "days" of some
dear one are numbered and done, and we commit the
beloved body to the ground, "earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, dust to dust." And then the solemn words are
ended with the most solemn prayer, that we, too, may
rest, one day,m Jesus, and at the last be found acceptable
in His pure sight. And then, scatUrs the crowd. Back
to the busy world—its toils, its pleasures, or its sins-
each takes his way. And O, how many utterly and
unmediately forget what manner of poor, short-lived
men we are! This time, a UtUe child; last time, a
stalwart youth; next time, perhaps, a grey-haired, worn-
out man. Who knows who next amongst us all, dear
friends? Who next? No matter who, or of what
age, the figure equaUy appKes. "Our years, as a tale
that w told." The bri^, bright sketch, for the litOe one,
that gladdens for a while our Hfe, then, fades out of
ou: light. The story that fills a book, for the Ufe that
reaches mon'* estaie, and grows no older. The three-
volums st'-.ry for childhood, manhood, age; and then
"the end"; Whea I began reading " Leg Miserabtes,"
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by VtcU>r Hugo. I thought it would last me a lorn,time; .t was one of the longest stories I had everre^and consisted of five copious books, and yit ^what seemed a ve.y little while, 1 ^s.hJt IdF^ve parts: (1) childhood, (i) youth. (3) nuinh^W
or as Shakespeare counts man's seven apes- (l)tL
^fant, (.) sch.01 boy. (3) W. (4) sTuTi^^'l^t« «oorf_,till, exit the pkyer from Ufe's HttL

toW, and .0 (the psalmist says) o„. 2,.„,, ^ ,

^*
^

tofe to ,, toH/" See the mere novel-read^the szlly fool who hteraUy feeds his mind on Snwho weakly allows himself to be a sl^ve to a pf^u^'meant only to rest and recreate his mind. ^Hafeahsorhs /u™; he to«, in the fictitious hves he real oforgeU the flying time; foi^ets the work he Z^hld
search, and mmutes eat up the hours, and the wastedhours consume the working day and. as Z£^,
iai^niThfl*'^ ™T"' "^^ ^"''^' *-= -^ t^dark mght has come when it is too late to work. So

teals from us hours and days. Ay, bre^n, andrf we r^umber" not "our rf„y,." steals from us weeks^hs, years, until it robs us of our life itsetf Xdbefore we know it. realise it. or ar. in ^y way afaUweired ior it. it leaves us standing at the veryemitof etermty, and an etenuty of night for those Xo^lives were nothing but a wasted day.
Our years to an end, as a taU that is told." And
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very different sorts of teles are told. (1) Light, trifling

stories, meant merely to raise a laugh and while away
time fairly devoted to the mind's and body's rest. And
there are lives no better than mch tales; whose only
abject is the search for pleasure. People of buoyant
spirits and light hearts who shun, not care and sorrow
only, but the claims of duty—and who, so long as they
have present happiness and glitter in life's sunshine,
will never make provision for the evil days—when they
shall surely say, " / have no pleasure in them " (Eccl.

xu: 1). (2) And there are graver, deeper tales of
human labours, trials, triumphs, sorrows and successes.

But labours done, and triumphs won, without any
m^aive higher or more enduring than this world's
wealth, or fitful, changeful fame. Lives, Uke those
teles, may leave their mark upon the world, and even
leave it there for good. Useful and valuable they
may, indeed, have been. But they have been bounded
by the interests of this world alone, and the wise
man's record of them is the one word, "Vanity."
Bees, we may call them; and the others, butterflies.

Useful, the one; beautiful alone, the other; but both
contented with, and living on the flowers of earth.

(3) But there are tales of facts, or tales founded on
noble truths, which have an infinitely higher, hoUer
object in the telling. Tales, such as the world knows
well, and makes immortal; and tales such as the church
delights to illustrate her doctrines with—throughout
the Christian year—of men who lived and suffered in
the world, indeed, and for it, though they were never

of it. Shrewd business men, perhaps, "not slothful

in bvMneis," but eager, active, energetic

—

"fervent in
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^>i(." in eveiy useful, hopeful undertiiking-"»ervini.

and busy; vet notlikpfi, a "*"T"' "> their lives,

t.eiM/a;u^2;trtS;^ti?t;f"t'^

U>u7l^ vo^t""' •

"^^ "*"* °' ^"^^ '*- *<"•'* 0/

object higher than the^i^^:"^.^f Sr'h""'
"''

inC tS^s ""* *^' '--embmnce that even

and wouldl^etn^ u" ^'^'^ with <A««,

™»"- We can not enjoy to have a storv
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end in gloom, and though we write no condemna-
tion on the impenitent sinner's tomb, it is no less sure
that his end is bitter and enduring woe. We prefer
the tele wherein the clouds clear off, and happy changes
brighten the closing page. And so, knowing how
" dear in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints"
shall \»e not offer, for ourselves, the well-known prayer
of Balaam, for'a happy ending to our days on earth—
"la me die the death of the righteous, and let my last
end, be like his"9 Let closing years remind you, then,
my brother, of the close of life, and as the tale pro-
gresses, apply your hearts to wisdom, study out the
plot, and heedfully prepare (as page after page is

filled, and turned into the irremediable past) to bring
about a bright, a happy, and a blessed ending, blessed
(as the Spirit says) are the righteous dead, for they
"rest from their labours and their works do follow
them."

" Our years to an end, as a tale that is told" And
there are more little teles than Icmg ones told. (1)
Mind that, my little friends. It is but a short time
since I read our text in the burial service over a little

body that had only seen four summers. And statistics

show that about one-quarter of all lives are ended
before the seventh year. Then must you children, as
well as older people, endeavour to be always "ready."
Anxious to do God's pleasure here, should he prolong
your days. " Ready " to go to ffim who came down here
to you and died to save you, and then went back to
heaven to prepare happy places for all the thousands
of little children whom He should call early to Himself,
out of the aiiseries of this sinful world and away from
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the evil to come. («) And to you, young mm and
maidens, let me say that though "the day, of our age
are threescore years and ten," few reach that period
and the average duration of man's Ufe is but a little
mer thirty years. Think how many of your youmr
acquamtanres-prime, hopeful young lads and beau-
tiful girls-have been laid in the dust since I first
came am :ig you. Over how many I myself have
read the solemn warning of the " tale " that is so shortly
told, and so soon ended. What says the last Sunday

^ the church's year to you, but, "be ye also ready "f
What IS her specirU prayer, but that the Lord would
sttr up" and stimulate His people's wills to better

heartier service in the year to come? All the lonif'
lovely story of His love has been told through on^
more. What for, if not to make you better know,
and better love, your King-to draw your hearts more
under His righteous sway-to make you more and
more fruitful in good works ? What for, if not to remind^u how much you have been receiving daily from
His love, and how far too little fruit you have been
beanng to His glory, as the swift years fly by, bearing
you nearer and nearer to His judgment seat ? " RejoiceO young man, in thy youth " (is the wise man's message
o your souls to^e.y)~" Rejoice and let thy heaH cheer
thee m thy youthful days, hut know," and remember how
quickly they pass, "as a tele that is told," and that,
tor eveiy one of them, you must account to God (Eecl.
XI

:
9). (3) And to you, brethren, who have come to

muldle hfe, manhood's maturity, well through the
second volume of life's story, what shall I say to vo«
that I have not said already? I cannot promise you
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that you shall come to the third volume of the tale—'
nor even to another chapter; and you, also, must be
ready to turn down the page and leave it, if you are
called away. But if you shotM be permitted to pursue
the story further, read it more carefully, mark more
thoughthilly and digest its lessons, for" they are full

of beauties. Beautiful opportunities! Beautiful possi-
bilities, for those who will read it and heed it in the
light thrown on its harder passages by our Lord's
sermon on the mount, and by the sweet, illustrative
stories that He loved to tell. "Life is real, life is
earnest, and the grave is not Us goal," and though,
on the last page, be written "finis," or the end, the
heedful reader knows that it is no "end" for him,
and that its lessons are enduring treasures to be laid
up safely and to go on increasing in his heart for ever.

" Our years to an end, as a tale that is told! " And
there is no tale told but leaves its fruit either for good,
or evil. Either good fruit of high and elevating thought
and noble deed; or the vile fruit of enervating, vapid,
sentimental trash, in useless, aimless (if not absolutely
evil) lives.

" We bring them to an end," the psahnist says. I

purposely left out those words "we bring" in my
reiteration of the text, that I might emphasize them
all the more in closing. "We bring," reminds us,
clearly, of our own free-will. The writer of a tale
decides how hs will have it end. He brings it to its

end. He holds the threads, the various complications,
in his busy brain, and works out the happy, or the
unhappy, consummation as he sees most fit. So it

is with our lives exactly. And to what end, then,



you must bnng them; but to v,hat end it is forll
V"^' /..'"'" **'' *^^^ ('"'"'y °^ ttem true taC

^;!T '^' *'" AJ'P''^'* ««'. and the end of

rjTv •
'^ all. And I do trust that none to whom

t IS my pnvil^ ,0 preach will ever allow themselvesn sms whose fruit is only evil in the present time ^^d

STthe'^t \ "^
?
'^" y°" Uves'shalTrnd.

endjo^y_the cfe„..A', ^^ „/ redeeming love.Bnng a« your years to the test of that immortal storv.

/tfJ , L^ °^ *'''' tnmmaiiVm. ^o/mn facing and

r«rf«m and a^enricm, decide the aims and^se"mtehe ser.ce of eacA parsing year. Le. «„ t~Sof redeemmg love be with you all and ever increasew.th.n you more and mo.^. Bring ever, year^Ts-ft end m that s^ime ^mUitl. an^d 'each yea
JU find you bejng made f^r than you were tZmsm. becoming more truly servants unto God: having

hfe (Rom v,: 82). The brief Bfe here ending foryou m the bright life M^..that shall know no «^ foever. Amen.
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REWARD

''Xly reward is with me, to give every man according as his

work shall be." (Rev. xxii: 12).

I
WAS once taken to task, in the early days of my

ministry, by a profligate old man who, now and then,

had intervals of religious fervour, and who was
quite satisfied that he would be saved in the great

day of account, because (as he said) he believed in

Jems Christ. He took me to task for preaching what
he thought was not gospel at all; or what, at any rate,

was quite new to him. I had referred to the different

measures of "reward" laid up for the different degrees

of service rendered by God's saints on earth. He
objected to this, because he thought that there were

just two places, and that if only we were saved from

hell, and admitted into heaven, we should surely be

all equal there.

I have referred to this old parishioner and his low

views of heaven and of God's justice—for two reasons:

(1) Because I fear that the notion is not at all uncommon;

and (2), because it is so low, and so unworthy. What
could be more debasing to the mmd, and to the life,

than to suppose that all that was needed was to avoid

mortal and impardonable sin, to beUeve in another's

merits; and so, just barely, to win admission inside

heaven's gates ?
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AU equal theref No. brethren, no more than we
are all equal here. The inequalities of heaven will be
very real, although quite different from those of earth
Here one is rich, another ,KH,r. One is learned, and
another iKnoranl. One has hereditary greatness, power
position. Another, only sueh greatness as he may
himself achieve. There, all will be accorded just that
station which they shall have for themselves achievedNo class lines there, indeed, of rich and poor; of (so-
called) noble and plebeian: an.i vet, a mo.st true aris-
tocracy will form the great Ki.^ s ™urt-the '•living
creatures and "the elder.," the noblest martyr,, the
mostfa,thful .errant., of their Lord, those who haveW Htm best. Ay, brethren, "best," that is what
the word anstos" means; and that is why I speak
about tht aristocracy of heaven. The best, on earthH often poor indeed. But there, Christ, the great
King, will arrange the order of His court. He will
say who slall sit upon His right hand or Hi, left
whose places shall be neare.st to His throne. And'
those He deems t)ie best will indeed be the best. ForHewM reward eoer<, man according as His works
shall be, and various merits shall have various rewards
even as the various .stars above us have various alti-
tudes and various degrees of brightness. Saint Paul
declares: " There is ons glory of the sun, and another
glory 0/ the mom, and another glory of the stars for
one star differeth from anoih^ star in glory," and adds
*o also IS the resurrection of the dead."
Let us beware how we think or speak of merU.

^ot by our own merits do we gain admission into
heaven at all. No works of ours can win an entrence
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Within the gates celestial. I carefully disclaim such
thoughts of human merit. Forbid it. God, that I should
rob Thee of Thine honour. Forbid it." honourable, true
and only Son," that I .should ever fail to teach and
preach that " Thou tooked upon Thee to deliver num."
that Thou dUit not abhor the virgin's womb," and
when " Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death
dula open the Kingdom of Heaven unto aU believer,."
But I am not speaking now about the opening of the
Kingdom; that was Chri.sfs glorious work, indeed'
that was the King's royal bounty, and free favour for
us all. But I am s|)eaking of our own paH in the
matter; our own efforts to do all honour to His bounty
by tiying to deserve it better, and by winning for
ourselves such places in the opened Kingdom as He
has condescended to "prepare" for those who love
and serve Him well.

And fear not that this doclHne of winning revMirds
in heaven, should cherish in us thoughts of self-
dependence or of self-sufficiency. We know that all
even our least, efforts spring from God, and come first
from the inspiration of His Holy Spirit. The traveller
fallen among thieves, lying prostrate in the roadside-
ditch, would not feel very self-dependent. And as
one after another passed him by, he wouM 'feel
his helpUsmess. And when the good Samaritan, at
last, came where he was, and poured the cleansing
wme and healing oil into his wounds, he would valZ
this help all the more, when he remembered how
faint and helpUss he had been. And that was exactly
our condUion before God, who "so loved the world
as to give His only begotten Son. that whosoever be-
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lieveth in Him ahould not perish, but have everlasting
life." That was exuctly our rondition when the Inte
Good Samaritan, of Iliit rirh liounly. iKmred into our
many wounds tlir oil and wine of His healing, sanctify-
ing grace. Tho.sf arc His gi/tn. Moreover, He gineii

us ttrength *o use, and perseivranee to go on luting, t<i

the end, the sanctifying grace. And, then. He gives
us His rewards according to our faithful use thereof;
or, as He says, "according to our work." That is

why he spake the parables of the talents and the pounds;
and thereby taught us the les,son of stewardship. Not
that we might depend upon Him less, but more; and
seek to use His gifts aright.

It is not the man who is using God's gifts of grace,
and expecting to gather to himself a good reward in

the great coming "day of his necessity," that will be
self-righteous or self-dependent, but rather the man
who thinks he cannot fall from grace, and that it is

uTiconditunuMy his; and so forgets to work for his

reward; forgets the evil that is all round him, and is

l>ermitted, on purpose that he may overcome it. Not
fall from grace! Why, brethren, but for your watchful
<lei)cndence on the daily gifts of God's grace, you
would fall from it every day. That is why our Lord
taught even His own chosen band, who enjoyed His
Krace so richly, that whenever they prayed, they must
not omit to say, " Give us, this day, our daily bread."
That is why you likewise teach your little children

from their childhood to say, daily, to their Father in

heaven, "Give us, this day, our daily bread." As well
luight we expect the little fledglings in their nests to

Uve without the frequent visits of the parent bird, as
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that the Chrixtian life can be sustained without the
daily giftii of grace from God.

But the Holy Scriptures make a distinction between
God's gifh and His rrittards. God gives us faith.

He gives us His Spirit of wi.sdoni, of righteous-
ness, of love, and according to the tise we
make of these His bounties, He rewards us, more
or less richly, in the great day of account.
Saint Paul marks this disMnction clearly in a well-
known verse(Rom. vi : 23)

:

" Thewagea of m> in death"—
the reward, the recompense of sin is death—but "the
gift of God is . temal life, through Jesus Christ our
Lord." That we could never merit, never win. Got\
freely gives us that—won for us by the merits of our
Lord. But, as we live that life that is in Him, accord-
ing to the manner of our Kfe, so will be our several
re- —'/j. Our Lord's own words make this plain. We
are leviicd, perhaps, and evil is spoken against us,
falsely, for Christ's sake, and yet we bear it patiently.
What says our Lord of thaif " Rejoice and be exceeding
glad, for great is your reward in Heaven" (Matt, v : IS).
We do some little deed of charity, some trifling act of
love, a cup of water to some little one and given with
a loving heart—what says our Lord of that ? " Verily
I say unto you, you shall in no wise lose your reward"
(Matt, x: «). And then there is that harder task
than any—the love of enemies, the doing good to them,
and hoping for nothing in return, enduring hatred and
reproach, and having your very name held to be evil,

for Christ's sake—what says our Lord of thatf 'Rejoice
and leap for joy, for your reward is great in heaven"
(Luke vi: 23). And, as to the measure ' the reward
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He hw disUnotly said: "With what meamre ye mete.
It shall be meamred to you again " (Matt, vii : «). Saint
Paul, who writes so strongly and so much about the
ffifls and the free grace of God, also speaks plainly of
His rewards. He says indeed that neither is he that
planteth. nor he that watereth, anything, apart from
Ood, who gives the increase-but he also says the
ptantmg and the watering shall be reumded, "every
man shall receive his own reward,according to his own
labour" (I Cor. iii: 8). Thus are we taught that, in
the hfe to come, there will be rewards for works of
piety done here: and, also, that these rewards will
differ from each other as much as the several lights
of heaven, sun, mmn, and stars; or as much as the varimis
lives, and various merits of the saints of God on earth.

This doctrine of rewards, is elevating doctrine-
which will surely elevate your lives. You are not put
here to be content with being "just saved" from the
destruction which your sins deserve. You are put
here by God the Father who made you; gathered at
your baptism into the Kingdom of Ood the Son, who
redeemed you; and endowed with gifts of grace by
God the Holy Ghost, who sanctifies you, and
edifies you, day by day, in order that you may
so exercise tbit hoHness each day, as in the end
to win its great and manifold rewards. To the
drunkards, thieves, blasphemers; to the ignorant,
careless, or wilful sinners, we must ciy out the advent
warning of Saint John the Baptist, and tell them to
'^e from the wrath to ame." But surely to thoughtful
Chnstians and worshippers of the Most H%h God to
devout Church-goers, to those who delighi to hear the
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gospel of their Lord, we may speak better words than
those: we may repeat their Lord's own words, referring
to God's commandments: "Whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same slatU he called great in the Kingdom
of Heaven" (Matt, v: 19).

"Oreat in the Kingdom of Heaven/" Then there
are to be great people there. There is, then, to lie

an aristocracy in heaven, as I said at first; some "sealedm their foreheads," as, in a special sense, "the servants
of the Lord." But who are these aristocrats to bo?
"High and hw, rich and poor, one vnth another," the
blue-blooded nobleman of earth who travelled in his
gilded chariot, and the poor old cripple who hobbledm the dust; the stwlent, versed in all the lore of libraries,
and the labourer who has toiled through a long life of
ignorance—all will appear on the same level before the
Judge's throne. Then the secrets of all hearts will be
laid open, the advantages and disadvantages of each
one will be considered, and the all-righteous Judge
will "give to every man according as his work shall be."
Mark the words—" according as his work shall be."
Some rich man may have given abundant o/?7m, which
cost him little self-denial; and some poor woman may
have given an hour, out of her busy day, to nurse a
suffering child, or hours out of her needful rest at
nighi to watch by a dying bed : and she shall be preferred
before the other. And this penitent shall profess with
his Itps, that he is "a miserable sinner"; and that one
shall "bring forth fruits meet for repentance" (Matt,
ui: 8), and the last shall be preferred before the first.
And here a woman shall give a too grudging pardon
to the slight unkindness of a friend; and there, another
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shall forgive, freely, some gro»t and irremediable wrong
done by an enemy: and this last shall be a brighter
"star" in heaven than the firnt. And here, a man of
many talents, and abundant blessings, shall have done
God's will, with little hindrance; and there, one shall
have borne God's will, with patient resignation, through
a life of suffering, privation, and grievous tribulation—
the robes of this last one shall be brighter and more
glorious than the other's. And here, a famous captain
shall stand for his reward, good, brave, a patriot, a
hero, and the conqueror of cities; and there, o quiet
unknown personage, whose only merit was that he had
ruled his spirit, kept down his passions, and subdued
his temper, after a holy exampU that he had kept
steadfastly before him, and this man shall be esteemed
better than the mighty one beside him. And so, my
brethren, shall the aristocracy of heaven be formed.
"One star shall differ from another star in glory."
And I have shewn you what shall meet with most
approval in the great day of reward—not the blue
blood, but the pure, honest heaH—not the big balance
at the banker's, but the treasure stored in heaven.
These are the things by which the Judge will measure
your rewards. The work of judgment is going on even
now. Now, day by day, you aU are being proved.
"Now, in the time of this your mortal life," you are
winning for yourselves the places you are to enjoy
for ever. Do you aspire to no honourable place, no
high position in the Kingdom of your Lord? Are
you not stirred with any high ambition lur your future
life? We hear plenty about earthly phice, just now.
At every street comer, it is the alMorbing theme.
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Who is to be warden of the countyf Who is to be
reeve or deputy-reeve of the town ? Or whom shall we
raise up to such a lofty pinnacle of glory that he may
write M.P. or M.P.P. after his name? For a year,

my brethren, or for a few yearg,tlna transient glory
wiU last. And how men shidy and strive, and look,

and ^9, and labour for rewards like these! But do
you think, my brethren, what honour it would be to

see the Jtdge, the Great Examiner of merits, take up
His pen and write the title "taint" beside your name?
Saint John, because of all his love. Saint Peter, for

his fervent zeal. Saint Matthew, because he was so
ready to give up a good position in the customs to

follow Jesus Christ. We talk about glory. But think
what glory it would be to find yourselves all " numbered
with Gote mints in glory everlasting." Amen.
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THE KINGDOM OF GLORY

King „, gw itli^f i ^^^
'*"" "^ '" l^*'' " '**

HAVE we not all remarked how genewlly it was
ncrtpven us fully to understandGod'/deaC

back «f ,r ""i
"" '^^ '"«* P""*"! ''nd we could /^

could see how many things that seemed ^ain^ „fC'

*1~ " /,• ,
^^ '"*'' "«"» Ou' Lord said to

w «i« i>ath^ They could not understand His words

otdeath S^';^'"^
"**': -'^ "''''~ten bonl

wrT.u^ .
^"^ "P* »•"! the conquered groveS and :h^!r"?r'

"^^*y'" '^•'°- 't coulHothold, and the disciples who had so loved Him andhad so sorrowed for His absent, «., Him «^nAnd then perhaps they thought Hu htdy-^l^or^ were plain and that they unde^tood ttL^orH so. It only proves how darkly, ^ ,h„ ^ a clouded
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glass, man sees while here the mysterious ways of
God. As they had faiUd to underHand ffis former
words about His sufferings and death, "how it behoved
Chrut to tuffer," so did they little hum how soon-
after what a Uttle while—it behoved Him also to enter
into Hit glory. Yet when He had spoken of the
little while, He had said also, "because I go to the
Father." He had spolcen of His return to heaven,
whence He declarpd that He had come. When Mary
would have embraced Him after His resurrection. He
had said to her: "Touch me not, for I am not yet
ascended to my Father, but go to my brethren and
say unto them, / ascend unto my Father and your
Father, unto My God and your God." And yet for
forty days He h- tarried among them, and talked
with them, appeal ? and disappearing in a wondrous
way, speaking to laem of the things concerning His
holy church, that Kingdom of God which He had
set up so lately on the earth, and which was to endure
as long as the world endureth.

And then, as it were suddenly, the time was come.
This other "littU while" was past. The whole of
His work on earth was finished. "By many infaUible
proof>" He had established the great fad which was
to establish all other facts concerning Him—the fact
of His resurredian from the dead. And now the
glorious resurrection is followed by the wonderful
ascension. The Lord and the Eleven tread the path
they have so often trod before to Bethany. Out by
the eastern gateway from the holy dty, as we may
trace it on the map. Down the steep pathway from
the city walls, over the brook Cedron, and past the
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una ot«««ed Uiem, and while He Nested themHewasparM fran. then, and carried upZZ,^'
Wess..^. He left them, and awestruck theTg^up to Heaven after Him. "He mcketh tJS>

?rt^' "ryT"'"^ "^ '** "^"^^ "f '**-^
and rJwil\

"""""t*""* <»nj,d, are around Him,

we find^n rT ""''*' *" «'^Ph"»t daim whichwe find m the twenty- aurth p«,/m_that the eveT
J^Ung gates and doors, barred up (since Adam's W)ag^nst the human r^, should be 'thrown o^n „ow

e^ij "T '^Oye gales, and be ye mZye

th!L- u T"^^ ^^ °^ °* ''•tchfi.l janitors

fromttTn T'".^'""'^"'^' Who, Sriftom the rmned world, the abode of misery and sin?

p^?Tr'r;° "'' '^'-*- into ^s ho°;

AnTtLn^f *" ^'"^ "/ ^^ *»* yo" "peak of^And then, there comes the answer from the attendant

£tls:°t*rs5tk"risr^4-
So much for the hxHcru^ fad which the church
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records to-day {aacention day). It was the crowning
act of the marvellous human life that had been lived

out here by Ahnighty God the Son. He was received
into the glory that He had with Almighty God the
Father before the worlds were made.

The clouds receive Him out of our sight, and we
cannot follow Him noiv, but, blessed be His holy name
for the assurance, we shall follow him hereafter. In
like manner as the Eleven saw Him go into the heavens
we, all of us, shall see Him come again to lead the
hosts of His redeemed up with Him through the ever-

lasting gates. For He is gone, He says, to prepare a
place for u» in the mansions of His Father's house,
and He will come again to receive us to Himself, that
where He it, even there also may His aervanU be.

We only read about our LonTs ascension now. But
then the cloud shall receive ug even as it received Him.
" We shall be caught up in the clauda to meet the Lord
in the air" (I Thess. iv: 17). This is the dorfrirae of

ascension day which specially concerns us. But whom
may we venture to include in that word "we"? The
quegticn asked is answered in the Psahn from which
our text is taken. "Who," says the psalmist, "shall
ascend into the hill of the Lord, or who shall rise up in
His hol'j place?" And he answers, "Even he that

hath clean hands and a pure heart." That answer
shows how wisely and well the church has done in

connecting that psalm with the worship of ascension

day, for that can only refer directly to our Lord Him-
self, none but the Holy One of God hath the "clean
hands" and the "pure heart" that could deserve and
win admission into the holy place. But, for all that,
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:
13), and he prays God to "direct their hearts unto

the paHent waiting for Christ " (II Thess. iii : S). Saint
James exhorts them to be patient, as the husbandnuin
waiting for the fruit, of earth, for the coming of theUrd draweth nigh (Jas. v: 7-8). Saint John puts
the hope before them in another way, and says- "Be-
loved, mm are we the sons of God, but it doth not yet
appear what we ahaU he, but we know that when HeMl appear we shM be like Him, for we ,haU see
tltm as He is (I John iii: J).

Thus are we taught that we may indeed look
forward with great joy and hope, not only to the rest
and peace of paradise, the happy intermediate state
of the blessed who die in the Lord, but to a better
and more triumphant time—to a great day when we
shall be raised with our bodies in our Redeemer's
Ukeness to see Him as He is. To see Him as He shall
be with all His hosts around Him-to meet Him in the
air-to ascend with Him to His throne of gloiy, and
to fulfil the very words of another ascension psalm
(rs. xlvu). " Ood has gone up with a merry noise, and
the Lord ^jnth the sound of the trump. O sing praises
ing praises unto our Ood. O sing praises, sing
praises unto our King."

Yes, brethren, we are taught on this day of the
ascension of our blessed Lord, to look forward to that
glorums day when once again the heavenly doors and
everlasting gates will be lift up for the King of Glorv
to come in And the gates will be thrown wide open
then, for there wiU be a mighty train to enter. These
gates shall not be shut at all (Rev. xxi: 24-86) for the
nations of them which are saved, the glory- and honour
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Tht lont of Iktm Ihai triumph,

Tht skotU of Hum Oat ftatt.

And Ihty vKo wM Omr Uadtr

Htm conqutnd i« tht figkl,

Ferntr and formr
Art clollud in robts of vkiu.

Let lu then see to it that we do keep "wM. mtr
Leader," the Strong and Mighty One, the Lord mightj
in battle, that in His strength and under His command
we may most sutely "conquer in the fight," and take

our fJaee* in the mighiy host which will follow Him
tkrough the evtrkuHng gatet. Amen.
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APPENDIX

NOTE ON JOHN III: 5

SOME Christiaiu shrink from applying John iii:

«

to Christian baptism. But the church plainly
does apply it to baptism, by selecting thu chap-

ter aa the gorpel for the baptirm of adulit. We
should note carefully that the original words in St.
John's gospel are "bom of water and njtirU," not " born
of water and of the spirit." The Cambridge Greek
Teitameni (Rev. A. Plummer's note, p. 10«) says of
this phrase:—'"He outward sign and inward grpce
of Chrutian baptitm are here clearly given, and an
unbiassed mind can scarcely avoid seeing this plain
fact. . . . Note that kk (the preposition "of") is
not repeated before nvivuaroi (spirit), so that
the two factor* are treated at inseparable." Much of
the teaching of the present day on the "new birth"
ignores this inteparable cmnection between the water
and the spirit, and either separatee them or explains
iwayibe word "water." BUhop Westcott, in bis com-
mentaiy on St. John's gospel, insists on this insepar-
able conneeHtm, and also points out that water means
water. "All interpretations," he says, "which treat
the term 'water' as simply figurative and descriptive of
the cleanring power of the Spirit, are essentially de-
fective, as they are also opposed to all ancient tradition."
It was in support of this explanation of John iii: 5,
that Hooker delivered his well-humm rule of exposi-
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TV common mistake of confounding "reamem^ and "oon^.^" would nevertjpenTT;
Inrth hke the ruUurcd birth, (simply becau*. ii ;=

w »i««r an unconscums experience, but a ddOerZturntng from a life of sin Vo a li/e o"\l« T^plu«e •,«,<„Ai„y 0/ r.,.„,r«rfi^.. isIC'ted^

Slf^' "t ^ fi
^'M^and an amy of abU

^^ugban«^rl.\^^.,,jrr?^;^^^
only found *«^ in «.« iV«„ tJ^.'^^J^m- «, It relates to baptimi, and in the oth^ iJ^ T
We Jie church has always used the woH "r^^
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